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Cooler Tuesday Formerly The Winona Republican-Herald lQOth Year of Publication 
VOlUME 99. NO. 119 SIX CENTS PER COPY 
HOPE FOR VICTORY 1GVER DREAD DISEASE 
Milestone, for Dr. Salk 
Tuesday in Polio Fight 
By WILLIAM A. SWARTWORTH 
P~BlJRGH ill - Six years 
ago a mild-mannered young scien-
tist vowed an unceasing fight to 
conquer polio. . 
Tomorrow the world . learns how 
:well Dr. Jonas Edward Salk ·.ruc-
1:eeded. 
That's when Dr: Thomas Fran-
cis Jr., of the University of Michi-
gan, releases an anxiously await-
ed report on nationwide field trials 
last year of the Salk antipolio vac-
cine, 
Has polio finally been beaten? 
Can the nation's children-prime 
Ei9ht-j,\onth.Olcl ~ean Norman Kearns. . .· war.med up to the occa~ 
sion as~ Wbite House :lh.-ew open iu gates today for the tradi-
tional Jatler Monday egg rolling. Pre!ident Eisenhower was ex-
• ~ted. t.o greet the egg l'Oller1 sometime durmg the day. {UP Tele-
I>hoto) 
13ALTIMORE ~ - A ,burglar 
. made off with $112 from a bakery 
·cash :register and 1e£t behind a 
-_phlr of :roller :Skates_ 
WINONA, MINNESOTA,; MONDAY EVENING, APRIL ll, 1955 
. . '• ' . ' . . ' ·.· -. '.· ',. '' •' . 
Austria Ready . · 
Fof New Talks 
With Russians 
Soviets May 
Be Ready to ,End 
Occupation Rule· 
·\5.· .. · . · .. : .. 
. ' 
. . . . 
Let's:Gef Gro'Ning .. 
Tips For Gardeners 
P~ge.ll Tonight. 
. ' . . ' . . . . 
.Legislature Has.··· 
Only9.DilySi 
·Left for ActiOn 
· · · Comtnittee· Starts · .. · .. 
Work on Tax:· ·: · 
•· : Withholding Plan. 
Pos•.2 'l'lfl. WJt.lONA DAllY N!W!; WINONA, MINN!JOTA ·; PAONDAY, APRIL f1; 1955' 
Biggest Secret· 
Of Salk Test 
Serving in.The Armed Forces Accused Red ·3 Auto 'crashes · Aw· ctrh~SAS H~spd·i_t~~~ed · re~t:~llt~ ar~ !llember{of•tbe fw~ttt/~ ~13~,\.Jlbi~etfe~ellli~:.·· 
. . . · .... P.o··s· .·t· .p·.·o··.·n.' e'·· ·. F .. ·U·. n".e.· .  'r·.·al·.·· .· ·.·it .. · .. ·. ppen. ki,1s . The sea elephant, which just ar- just scampered out 6£ the water . 
Lury Knoll, son of Tu. and .Mrs. . HAMMOND, Minn. ·(Special) _ p . . ·1· · . d. '. ·. · · ..•. . ... . .• . . •··. . rived by air from .California with and C0\\'ered .at the opposite ena of 
Leo Kne>ll, 675 W. Belleview St., A.3.C. Carl L. Wagner Jr. now Is a· rty . ·e· a· . ·e· ·r O::rnARD, Calif. ~Actress Lo- his mate and a pup, was put inJhe the enclosure.·. · . .. · · .• 
has been promoted corporal with stationed at the Mountain IIome : . · . ·' . · . · MENA, Ark. IA') - .Three traffic retta Young was in St. John's Hos- pool Yest er d a.yo Zoo Director .. "It looks like he's taken over/' 
the st: John's University Corps of Air Force Base, Idaho, with the . . . - 11-ccidents in_ .different' parts of tlle. pita.Ltoday suffering Jrom appen. GeC>rge .I>. Vierlleller was. afraid Vierheller. tommented. . . . . 
Js Effectiveness 
Cadets at Collegeville, Minn •. Pres• 9th air police squadron. The son ·Goes· .. o.n ... Jr· ·•,·a1. nation have resulted in. an indef, dicitis~ Howev~: doctors expressed . 
entation, of promotions to Cpl Knoll of Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Wagner inite postpon.ement !)f fun:eraFserv~ doubl that surgery would ·.be neca 
and other members of the• Reserve Sr., he enlisted in the Air Force · · · · · · · · d. .. t d. h · t · b · .. 
. m. November 1954_ GR.EENSB.o·.R· o,· .. N.·c. ,,.. ·J·um·us' ic.·.ea .. f.or.AI ...hert ... A .•. ·.P:hilpot, or. gin.: a .. 1~ essary an · expec e . er, o e.m. Offivets Training Corps (ROTC) at ur,- the b,ospital only a: day or two,; •. 
St. John's will take place during * . Scales goes on trial today, chargedlY scheduled for today'. .. ·. . .· . . • . 
By ALTON L. ~LAKESLEI! the annual military ball April 22. ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special) - with adjocating overthrow of the · The . '75~year-old retired Polk · · · ·. · .. 
A.."\"X, ARBOR, Mich. {B _ The tch~t fead~atia~g C~tt~:i?w i!?b~ci'lepf:i~ t:1:!~t:~ United States government J,y ,force County fannei' and stockman died Sea Elephant .New 
big .secret of th:e Salk polio vac- course at St. Jo'--'s. stationed at.Ft. George Meade, Md .. and ~oJence; . . .. ·. }.i'riday and .relative, frnin Cali- Boss of.Zoo Pool . 
ci,:,e .is set like a time bomb to ·ilil Specifically, t.he. mdictment ac- . . . •. . · . .. . · , . .. . , · · • · 
go off at 10:ZO a.m. tomorrow. . . * * cuses him .of belonging to the:Com~ ~orma and 'l'ex~s began auto.lllobile s;. LOUIS ®··· ~ccA .2,500-po. und 
The secret, of course, is how eI- The new address ol P\lt. William GALESVIlJ..E, Wis. - Pvt. Ken~ munist party, "well knowing'' tha. t JO.urneys. here.. . ·· ... , . · .. , _ 
fective the vaeclne was in prevent- Boucher, son of Mrs. Anna Bouch- neth A. Poss, son of Mr. and Mrs. it . sought to.· destroy. the govern- · . A traffic acc1dent:~esterday; near btill sea iµephant is the new bci&s 
Ing J)aralytic poho in children test- er, 820 E. 2nd St., is: Co. C, :1st Roy Poss, has completed the sec- ment · · · • •.. • ... ·••· .·. . Seymour, Tex., cnti~ally injured .. oZOof th_.e sea lion pool at the St Louis 
ed last. year. Bttn., 8Sth Rec. Bttn., 6th Armored orid phase of basic training at Ft, Th; FBI has identified him as a ~on,< 9tis. Philliot, of Fresno, 
One ~an, the University of Division, Ft. Leonard Wood, :Mo. Leonard Wood, Mo., and now is at leader of the party in the Caro. Calif. His sISt~r and.thr.ee · oth~ The deposed le~del.' is: a bull sea 
Michigan's Dr. Thomas Francis )f,. Camp Kilmer, N, J,, awaiting ship- linas and Tennessee. . . ·. ·• me~beM of his family !{ere not lion that weighed in at only 4-00 
Jr., knows the answer after com· LA.c>..,'ESBORO, Minn. - Richard ment to Frankfurt, Germany. The 35-year-old · Uriivei'sity of serwusly hurt, .. .· .· • . · · ; > · 
:piling'a.11 resulta of the test. He 0. Brown, son of Mr. and llfrs. ARCADIA,.Wis1:(s"""ia1'-Ar• North Carolina.graduate.was in· Another son, A.·J. Phl,}pot,:~lso 
will not divolge it until Tuesday Melvin 0. Brown, has been dis· .. ~~ "- dieted µnder the Sni.ith Act's mem- of Fp:sno, was repOrted .lll cnt1.cal 
morning 11t .a meeting of 400 sci- charged from the Air Force at the ~•dia's National Guerd unit is pre- bership clause' by a jury, at Wil- c?ndibon:at an Idabe~, Oki~., hos-
enHtisetshaansn1t dtoocldtoDrrs. Jonas E Salk Kirtlq~erqa~~ :1'~r Fofi: h~~s~e ~~ ;>f;:1 ~t ~:ti~!~ ~d thJaJ~~i! kp. e1'c5k00edroh1Jmastu. N?v.M.lS. ·· Fh~l. aTients !~:l r~~rg ~dd~1 J ~~chp; ~v~ 1 REWARD 
· · ' ' · · · Guard units. that will be staged in · · ·· . P m • emp 15, enn., ·.· · . · . , · . ·· • • .. · · . 
· Pittsburgh scientist who developed of airman first class after serv· the near future'. The exact time only a few hours after the jury ment y~stei'day-anc;lcr~sh~ mto a . · · .·· · . · .··. · 
tile vaccine, nor Bn~il · O'Connor, four years. acted. His wl:lereab.outs h;ul not tree. His, so,n
1 
.Alto,,n. ~a3;,, 1;· was There's. a rich reward in dis-
head of the National :Foundati·on * of "Operation Minuteman" will be b kn bli 1 · reported m good clit t c . . ave.ring ll. n e. a. sfor, b. e. tter wau kept secret .. Nearly 4oo;ooo Na- een own pu c y smce Oct. 6, . . . . . . . . . cqn. ion a a .,. for lnfa.ntile Paralysis. HOUSTON, :Minn. - Robert Fred· tional Guardsmen in more tb'an 2,- 1951, when he left his 'home at Texarkanl!,)\rk,, hospital where he . to do something.If you're. mov-Vlb.at will happen afterward! erick Stelplugh, son of Mr. and 200 communities will be called to Carrboro. ' . . · had been transferred ,with serious. ing. to a new home, call your The question is. put by a well- :Mrs. Homer c. Stelplugh, :is taking arm .. 3 for the test. Scales is tlie second person head injurie~, Ofu.e1:3 in the vehicle · North American. Vari Lines ho-ITT1 medical scientist who boot training at 'a brought to trial. under the Smith escaped s.enous mJury. . . agent today ,for the. happiest 
a5ked not to be identified. He has the Great Lakes STOCKTON METHODISTS Act as an individual, rather .than . A tgird accident had ~orced can- move you'll ever make. Winona 
no coMection with polio but speaks (Ill.) Nava 1 STOCKTON, Mimi. (Special)- as a member o£.a group conspiring cellat!o~ of a planned trip here by . Delivery & Transfer, 220 W. 
from knowledge of the history of Training Center The official board of the Meth- against the .government; The other Sam Miller, of Tahoka; Tex., a Third St. Phone 3112; 
insulin, antloiotics and GG (gamma following his en· odist Church .will meet at S, p.m, ·was Claude Lightfoot; who admitted brother. of the dece·as:ed mail's wid- w.,:""4t""fu""'.nWT&J"-%""4'i>"@\3/. · · ¾'co/'&""&~ · 
globulin) for polio. _ li.stment in the today at the church. mem~ership in the Coriunllllist par- ow, a~d hiB '\Yife, 'IJley'had drjveiJ. 
Suppose the. vaccine l! & rue- Navy. After nine • ty. Lightfoot was convicted last 100 miles when ~e1r c.ir smashed 
cess. :· weeks.of training,. CHANGE AT MILLVILLE January in Chicago. He is appeal- ,into a bridge, Their,'injuries were 
"It could becomej. test of our he will receive a MILLVILLE, Minn. (Special)-- ing a sentence of five years and a described as not seri9us/ . 
moral fiber," he sai "Will it start 14-day leave be- Mr. and Mrs . .roseph Hoffman a.-· $5,000 fiile. • • 
;a 5J:ampede, like a theater :fire, to £ore reporting to sumed ownership of the Eat Shop ~ales re!ust1d to ny befort1 tha . The Amerfoan Autom~bile Assn, 
get vaccine at any cost? Will there M1~u!,av;~n!lnr, . here April l. The former owner 1r1al_whether he is .or was a Com- predicts that America will have .81 
be bootlegging, venality? was Mrs. Matt Wadley. rourust. milli .. '.on motor ve.h. icle.s by ..196. 5. • 
"Or will parents demand intelli- Okla., for an &-
gent Beli-contro1 of themselves and week prep school . Stelplush 
otheni to insist the vaccine be used an &ssignment to one of the Navy's 
where it will do the most good 13 class "A" aviation service 
to reduce J)6lio-am·ong young chil· schools. A 1953 graduate of the 
dren and pregnant women?" Houston Eigh School, he wor~ed on 
"Suppo5€," he continued, "the his father's :farm before enlisting 
vacclne is found ineffective, or for four years in aviation under 
less than J)erfect? the high school graduate training 
· "How much .dismay or loss of program. 
coclidence may result? A vaccine * 
<:an be ll .success withC>Ut being DGVER, Minn. -:-- Pvt. Edgar W. 
sure· flre. Can 1t give control like Rysted, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
·,accines against yellow fever or Carl E. Rysted, is a recent gradu-
. smallpox, which are not 100 per ate of the Army's •armor school at 
cent? Fire-proofing buildings does Ft Knox, Ky., where he attended 
not elim.inate all fires, but jt does the ru-mor radio maintenance 
drastically reduce the amount of cour!:e. Pvt. Rysted entered the 
destruction." Army 1n August.1954 and took basic 
ZJ 
Ideal Weather 
Continues Over 
Most of Nation 
By THl1l ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Mild weather, which much of the 
nation enjoyed Easter Sunday, con-
tinued over the northern half of 
the c=tr,- eut ol the Rockies 
today. 
Fa.ir weather prevailed in most 
o! the area from the Dakotas 
eartward to New England and the 
:Middle Atlantic 1tates, but areas 
of cloudine.ss . and p!'eclpitation 
were increasing. 
One. rain belt -wa11 moving north-
w.ard from :the Gnlf st.ates into the 
middle Mississippi and t.he lower 
' Ohio valleys. 
- A ·second band of llgb.t rain and 
znow was reported over the north-
ern Rockiex extending 1outhwest-
ward into the Great :Basin. 
. 1 
Adlal to Air Views 
~ On Far East Situation 
CHICAGO !.¥. -"- Adlai Stevenson, 
tha J.952 Deme>cratic presidential 
· candidate, will air his views on I 
. the Far East situation in a half-
hour radio talk tonight. 
Friend~ aay Stevenson received 
''hundreds of letters, telegrams 
and telephone calls" which :prompt. 
ed the S1)€ech, as an effort to give 
a clearer _picture of. what he thinks 
the Far 'Eastern situation might 
meaJJ. to the United States. 
• KNIGHTS AT ARCADIA 
ARCADL.\, Wi.s.-Arcadia Coun-
cil 1554, Knights of Colu.mbus, v.iTI 
meet' Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. at the 
cliibrooms. A business session will 
. be followed by lunch and refresh-
m e.nts. 
•• PEPIN TOWN ELECTION-
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Roland 
· Johnson was re-elee;ted Town of 
Pepin chari.ma.n .at the TueedaY 
alection: Also elected to the board 
· were Dallas '"Milliren and Wayne 
· Kosak. Arthur Sundberg was re-
. elected clerk and Henry · Stein, 
training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 
His wife al.sO resides here. 
:J(,-
HARMONY, Minn. - Pk James 
R. Johnson, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lowell V. Johnson, is assigned to 
the medical company of the 26tli 
Infantry Regiment in Germany. He 
entered the Army in December 
1953 and took basic training at 
Ft. Riley, Kan. Pfc. Johnson is a 
1951 graduate of the Harmony 
High School. 
SHIELD OF QUALITY 
~· 
Fuel Oil - Motor Oil 
GasoUne 
No. 1 lla.D~tt ~ -• , ... 115..&e sal. 
No, 2 P'ornace OD •• lUo r&L 
DOERER'S 
13aao• oam1111ma1.111 · 
CoJllpar-, · Our <P.-ic"s .· . . 
And You'll Discover Why You Always Save4af Nu-Way! 
. . . . ,. . -· . . . ' . -. . . - . . 
Shorty Coats • • Suits· . • • • 
Ladles' · Suits • 
Ladies' Skirts 
• • $1.35' 
&Sc .. 
· L·adles' .· Dresses • 
· (plaln) 
• • • (plain} Slacks ...... . Sport Coats . . . . 70c: 
Spring Topcoats .$1.35 · ~port S!lirts 
Every garment Is expertly cleaned ·and pr1»sed 
NU-WA¥ 
CLEANERS 
509 W. Fifth St .. 
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. S. M. SANDEN, 
• 
ONL·Y 
Sud, Saver avillablo . 
at slight extra ce>st 
ct. ~ 
···9·•·.·.s···.: 
· .. _-.-··.:' ·.-.: ... ·- .-.· '.· ..----.• ··-_. 
. . .·. 
·.· . . ,_ . . : 
. . treasurer. Anton Wallin defeated 
Lambert .Anderson for assessor_ 
Elvin Flemming, .lalmer Hanson 
and Herman Jahnke had no oppo-
sition for the offices of justi~e of 
If You . Are Lucky · This · .1955 · Fully ·· Auto111~tic 
. 1he pe..-ce, one year; justice of the 
peace, 0 -two years, and constable, 
respertinJy. 
INVEST WHILE 
=YOU EARN 
UNITED FUNDS, INC 
Periodic 
Investment 
·Plans 
offer - yo-:i in...-estment Il!llts in 
. =ltiples ~£ $2,500 with in'Vest• 
me;1ts ~ low v.s • , • $125-Ini, 
riallf 11.nd $25 Periodieall;r. 
. tlnder a United Periodic Invest-
ment Plan. van invest in 
UNITED' ACCUMULATIVE 
FUND SHARES . 
,a21,i• 111i, 
. __ ,____ - 0 .•.. 
Is Yours For This Low, Low :Price! 
· During the month of April you:are Invited to stop in 
ond register. If your name ,;i~rawn you can be the 
proud owner of thl1 beautifpt clean washing, de-
pendable Speed Queen· for only $49.95. You are not 
obligated in any way. This is ·Just our way of show• 
Ing. ho·""·:···h·a. ·.f ! .. lY: w.·. e.··.·.·a.· re .. ··. to .. · •. b.• e 11e•lec··· .ted ... a. s.·. it.he.· · .. ·· EX···. c.·· L.~-....... ·. SIVE Speed ~een ~istributor in Winona. Come In ·.: .. .. 
and get acq~alnted; let u1. 1how you wh)' Speed . 
Qqeen is the best buy .regardless of price •. •·.•·. · ·.· • 
.· •. SAVE·· $Joo~,-·.· 
. Deluxe Model 848 Philco>.· 
: Automatic Refrigerator. No · .. 
··• dijfrosting ever. No dials to . 
se(No worry. No care; So· ; 
automatic •• : • it thinks for . . 
itself. Ffve Year Protection . · 
Plan. : ... · .· . ·.· 
Reg~lar Price.~ .. .$329.95 · 
>Factory Sale •. : •. ;$229.95 . 
REGULAR GASOLINE . 
·per.gal •..... ,.,: ..... , ........... •. 
· · ( compare :with any) 
SAVE-'$100°0:.:' 
. Giant Size • Model . 1445 . 
· · Philccf Upright Freezer.14 . · 
. . Cubic foot Capacity: Main, .. 
. tains zero freez~r temper- ·. 
. atute/ Settiog . for sharp 
. freezln.g also. , Automatic•· . 
•• alarm systemi Exclusive 
Philco Freezer -E3ar. · Five i 
Year Protectioil Plan. .. . 
- .a diversified, contimlomli _. · 
age<!· .mtrmal. fund with · inffst. 
mena in aver 100 .Amerieatt 
eo,vorations. 
. For Prospecnu· wd oescrlptlvc 
lirerarore, w.ithout obligatioo, 
fill m·ana RBroxN TBI.s ADVEI!.· 
TISEMEST 
. . • Our men are expertly trained to lnstaH, adjust and service the. TV .sets we. sell,. They. 
· .. ' are n!)fpai't•tlme siltismen, antenna instailers, oi b~kkeepers: b~t FULL TIME SERV•. 
ICEMEN\ ..... .,.,dy,: -Willing 1nd abla to give you pro111pt, efflcierit service. . :.• . . . ... ' . . - .. .· ,·, ' .... -. 
WADDEll & REED; INC. 
. PriMlpal Und&l'Wl'itan 
ROBERT E. STEFFEN 
s-;; W. 5th . Phone :re! 
. ~ONA. Mll'ln. 
155 East Third Street 
cr:rr'----'-------
. : . . . 
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.Daily ews tarts Pl.anning for ~ov. 20 Centennial Issue 
This is the Centennial Year of The Winona Daily· 
News. . 
Now in its 100th year of .p.ublication, the news-
paper will commemorate its anniversary with a spe-
cial Centennial Issue to be published Nov. 20, date of 
its 100th birthday. 
·. The New.s, which changed its name June 1, 1954, 
from The Republican-Herald, is the second oldest daily 
newspaper in the Xorthwesr in that area north of 
Dubuque, Io·wa, and west of the 111iss}ssippi River to 
the .cities of the Pacific Coast. 
Preparations for the Centennial already are under 
way and a Centennial Issue office has been opened in 
the Special E,ents department adjacent to the news-
room in the new plant of The Kews at 601 Franklin St. 
Miss Virginia Huck of St. Paul, tree lance writer and graduate 
of the University of Minnesota School of Journalism, has been 
· named Centennial Editor and assumed her new duties here April 1. 
She·recently completed writing the history of the 3!innesota Mining 
and :Manufacturing Co. (3:!i!) jn St. Paul, one of 1\iinnesota's largest 
industries. She '"irill ;,;·ork under the direction of Gordon R. Closway. 
Daily :Kews executin editor, and her task will be to carry on 
research and write mosr of the historical material for the Cen-
tennial Issue. · 
A plea. for 11uihentic material ,gbout the e.arly h;itory of 
W-rnona, Winona County and its newspapers, as wel,. a$ old 
~raphs, was issued today in ~ne<:tion with the announce• 
ment of the Centennial Issue. 
All photographs and other documents loaned to The News for 
this purpose will be retumed undamaged to their owners. Each 
will be carefully listed with tlle owner's name and address when 
brought. or mailed to The Daily ?\ews office. 
"We have a great deal of historical data in our flies as well 
as many old pictures but we need a lot more to compile a good 
100th anniversan i~sue," said Niss Huck. "We expect to work with 
the :Minnesota Historical Society, the Winona County· Historical 
Society and the Winona County Old Settlers organization but we 
know II11lDY indi;·iduals have early pictures and data which can 
well be used-and should be used-in the type of special issue we 
are ~ont,emplating. So we are soliciting the cooperation of evenone 
in tlle Winona area to help with this giant undertaking. It is our 
aim· to produce. as fine a historical edition as has ever been 
published by a newspaper 9f, our size." · 
It was oointed out that/ little was done to observe the cen-
tennial of Winona County fc\.ur years ago and the special issue Of 
The Daily News m. Xovembei:__ "t1Jl include much of the material 
which was overlooked at that time. There "ag no special observ-
ance :in H51. 
·Winona busin<>ss and industry, Jabe>r, schools, colleges and 
cnvrches, transportation systems, fraternal and service organ-
izations and others will be offered an opporlvnity to participate 
with lnstiMional and congratulatory advertising. Printing of the 
.a;:,,,cial issue will begin early in May and it is planned to print 
11 2.0-po~ ffrl~ o-r two ueh ~th up ffi th11 anniversary 
publicanon data ln Novembe-r. 
The· fust issue of The · Winona Republican was published Nov. 
.20, 1855: Winona itself was only four years old, and the territory of 
Minnesota was not to attain the dignity of statehood until three 
years later, in 1858, . · 
The population of Winona was only .800, but it was growing rapid-
Driver in Crash Houston Sets 
:W. ·h. T n:, d Saturday Tea 
ere WO~ For Girl, 5 
,Arraigned Here HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)-A "ttle girl who has captured Hous-
on's heart will be given a fifth 
'The drinr of. a Cfil' involved in a irthday party Saturday afternoon 
y the Order of the Eastern Star. eol1i!ion in which two persons were 
l!:illed near Utica Nov. 25 app,eared 
·lll :municipal court here this :morn-
ing on. a charge of criminal negli-
She ls Kristie Benson, daughter 
Mr. and 1ifrs. Norman Benson, 
uston. Her fifth birthday will be 
Ap · 12, but the community us-
ually bolds a silver tea and birth-gence. , 
R · nd Gittens 43 M.inhe- i~ay party on a Saturday afternoon 
~ymo ' . ' , in honor of th~ girl who has been 
,:polis, !hi! only survi\'or of the handicapped from birth. Hours for 
·nro-c:ar crash, waived his right to this <Vear's .affair are 2 to 5 p.m. 
.a J)l'eliminary hearing in the mu- It will be at the OES chapter 
nicipal court and ~s bound over i rooms, 
to- ~istrict Court under ~.000 bond_ / Kristie was born ·without lower 
G;1~ was . nam~a ID a c9m- I arms, a shorter than normal left 
. plamt signed by ~!1:1Ilesota Rig?- I leg and a right leg without a knee 
way : Pa~lman O::-car ?e~e / and hip joint and upper leg bone. 
w~ mv~ngatE;d the accident m : The tea.s are held to aid her folks 
whlch Keith FIX, 2_:l, ~yota, ~d \ in providing the medical attention 
Walw fieiley Jr,, 3,, :'.llmneapolis, f net\essary to m11.ke her lifo a.: near 
· wer_e. kn!ed. , , , normal as possible. The committee 
Yix,w"s tbe ?-river of one of the i in charge consists of :Mrs. H. R. 
cars mvolved m the head-on col- I Ronnenberg L E Brjo-o-s and G 
!15ion an_d Reiley was a passenger i L. Schonlau'. · · 00 • 
m the Gittens car. · n 
Seriously injured in the crash, 
Gittens was released ·irom the Wis Bl f ·k·w d. 
nona General Roi;;pital earlier this a n1 e 
:year ·and was using crutches when 
he appeared in court_ here this . 
morning with his attorney, Donald ] ·1 G · 
A. Chapman, :Minneapolis. ! n ermany Countv Attorney S. A. Sawyer l · 
· ly, There were 160 buildings in the_ town and 106 of them had bee11-
erected in the preceding six months. . .· .... · : · .·· · _ · : 
The· Winona .Republican was founded as . a: politicaJ .. organ .· to ·· · 
give expression to tne principles of the Republican · Party which 
had been launched only the year before at Ripon, Wis., and~e 
editorial policy of the newspaper was dedicated to a crusade 
against slavery. · - . . .: . ·. , .·· · 
Motto of The Republican was "Let .all the mds thou aimest 
at, be thy. Country's, thy G~'s 11_na· Trvth's." . _· 
The newspaper was founded by a joint stock c9iiipany and it:, 
first editor was Capt. Sam Whiting, a romantic character who· 
divided his time between making news as a polar explorer, pros-. 
pector, warrior and sea ca.ptam, and writing .it as an. editor 
and poet. . . · . · 
He was succeeded by Edwin C. Bearce, and wllen the paper 
. was only .six months old the editorial · duties wer.e assumed by a 
young man of 23, Daniel Sinclair who was destined to. become one 
of the great figures of early Minnesota journalism. He continued 
as editor and publisher for 45 years and ·when he retired• in 1901,. 
he was the oldest editor in the ·state~ . 
First Association Pre5ident . . . . 
Mr, Sinclair was elected the first president Of the Minnesota 
Editorial Association at the organization meeting in 1867.. ·· 
The Republican ·took the momentous step·. of ·changing from_ a 
weekly to a daily in 1B59. · As an experiment. the publishers first 
· issued for a month the Winona Daily Review, a three-column paper, 
somewhat larger than a sheet of stationery .. This was. the second 
daily newspaper issued in the large · area north of Dubuque and 
west of the Mississippi River to the cities of the PacifJc coast, the 
· first daily . being the St. Paul Pioneer, established . in 1849 and 
published weekly until May 1, 1854. 
.. W~ona was beghming to. recov~r from th~ panfo <>f 185.7 and The· lndeperident, irtdependenfln Politics ai · Is The Winorni _.· 
seemed ready to· support a,daily newspaper. ~ut f11iltire w~s pas~ie . D.aily News.today, wu pubiished se:Ven days a week ancl hall 
ble, and the daily. was at first called the :Review so that, if 1t did marked su~ceSS and on May 29~ l9J9Jhe publisheu of the lncle,-
not last;. the prestige which the venerable Winona· Republican bad pendent ecquired The Republican-Herald· and: suspended pultlk 
acquired in its seven years i:Jfille would not be impaired. ' .. · ·. · .. catio. n.' ·of'th_e.mornins .. _MWliP. aper_·.... . . . 
. ·•· But the exi>eriment was a success and the name of the daily . • · . · - 1 -th was ~hi!~. ed to_ .·.t_ lie w. ino .. na Daily R. epu_. blicin; .It_ wa_s five .. ·. col.- ... They continued as publishers of The RepublfoancHera dw1 .· · ... 
· · · • · · :Mr• Rucker as business manager and Mr, White, as 'editor .until · 
uinns wide at first but. was enlarged to seven .columns July 1, . , November 1926;_ when Mr: Ruck.er sol~ }:iis interestfg.,to Mr • . White 
1865. . . . .. . .. ·. . . . ··... . . . . .· . . . . . . and went to Ar12.ona be.cause of the health of bis cIUJ,<lren. . ., . 
. _ • The plant and equipment of The, Republican. was. destroyed· · ·.·Mr; White died in Mar.ch 1934; and. his son, M. Ii, white; wh'! had 
in the great fire of July 5, 1862, which burned .rune-ten~ of the been managing director of the newspaper, . became publisher 
business section of. Winona, P-ublicaUon of the daily was. suspended ... · . and has continued to be publisher since that time. 
for•· a: month• but the . weekly continuedc . 'l'he daily ·. was .>.resumed· .. ··· .· 
Aug, U and it has been. published ever since without interruption. 
. : . . . ..· ,. Me,ger. Mede in 1901 • .· : · ; > . 
· . On March 4, iso1, 'The Repuplican was m~rged with The Winona , 
Herald to ·• become . The. Winona Republican-Herald; the name it . 
carried until June l, 1954. · •·· .. •· ··•·- . · . ·. . · · · . .; . •·. . _· .· .· .. · . · .· · ·• · · · 
The cild Winona Herald·wasfounded br W, J,·Whipple May,T;- .. · 
1869, and in 1888 jt became a daHy which struggled along under. 
various owners until if was merged. with The·. Republican in 1901~ : 
The Herald was a Democratic newspaper.• · . . . . • ... ·· .· ...... • 
The .Republican~Herald was owned by 8 cotporationfr.om 1901 . 
until 1915 with Scott'Laird as secrefary,·.general ;manager and later· . · 
president and in 1915 was· sold• to. W. Hayes: Laird;· Under his owner~ 
ship and with E. F .. RogerS,JIOW of Mankato, as bu~iness manager, 
its circulation jumped from .4,500 to 7,000 in .three and a half years. 
In 1919 there was also a morning newspaper in Winona;· known 
as the Independent_. which had ·been established by.' .J.· R .. Watkins · 
in.1898. It sold ti:i a company headed byF;J.•Rucker in 1902. 
and in 1903 ·?,Vhite. entered the. firm; 
Thi$ Is The Mc-clern New Home of The Winona' Sept. 14. All clepartmerits of the. ne.wstapei-" are : 
... · Miss ·virgini11 Huck, St ... Paul·. 
fre!! . lance writer, . has been 
named Daily News C.enteiinial 
Editor.• She recently completed 
the history of the Minnesota 
Mining and Manufacturing Co;·· 
Daily News, ereeted at 601 Franklin St at a cost locate.d on one floor wliich contains 28,000 square 
in excess of $400,000 and occupied over the July feet of space: An employes parking lot witll a. cac 
.· Birthplace. Of The Winona RepubHcanNov. 20, 1855; was in. th• . 
4 weekend in 1954. The building has been. des~ pacity of 60 vehicles is located on the south side ba:ck I'OO!ll, of a buHding at '114 Johnson· St.,Io:iown as th~ Murra,.. 
building .. It was torn down several years ago but was located oa 
what now.·is- a parking. lot .of Winona Hotels, Inc., .adjacent to·.·Uii>. 
Park Hotel. · ·· · · · 
cribetl by experts as one of the most efficient of of the structure, The Daily News, formerly The 
its type in the United States and has been visited · Winona Republican-Herald, will observe its 100th 
by nearly 10,000 persons since its formal opening · .imniversary' Nov. 20, 1955. · · · 
Henderson Heads 
Contractors Group 
Nearly . 600 Chicks 
Die When Thermostat 
C~uses. Overheating. 
of St. PauJ. . . . 
River CrestiQg House.• Gr:cnJp ... OKs 
At.·.··.8.8_2:Feet_•,· ~ · · • 1· · ,,-. · ·· .··.·T · · · -· 
stlf!~!t~hi:~t lr:e.t:'1&ur ~.\ ·.. ·p· . . ·. ec,.a ... · · ... ·•.··•·\a.tty.·.: · '·· ···.•-. 1a ... x. e. ·. s .. ·. Stender farm were wiped out by ·· · · · :_-· · . · · · 
. smoke and heat Saturday· when a n_,_·a· ·1n· .. · ".· .. ·r·.e_d·· ·•,.··~·•···t·ed· ... ·. ST. PAUL ~ ;_ The.·· Minnesota but excluding directory charges 
·thermostat in a brooder house fail- ({ r: \. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
ed and the stove became overheat- House Tax Committee. today ap.; and<lonRg dHiDtance· sp~1ce. R .. · 'er .. . . . . 
. proted twb of :five bil.i:s aimed at .. · Rep; . oy unn; . e can ap1 s, , ·•· .· .. ·•·. . . · ... ··• ·. ··.· I .• ·.· •. 
ed.. The Mississippi River was crest- solving :financial problems of 'rune objected tp tJ!e telephone increase, ·. ROCHESTER, Mizin • .;.,. Swen J . . 
.Stender, \Who .farms one mile .jng here today at 8.82 feet; niore saying: .· . · .... ·· .. · .. .. ·... . . . S\VeI!S .. O·n·•·3. 7. ~~Fotmta.I.n,h,_d .. ia·y. •.aiv.,.. : 
. south of lrere, had a flock of 7- than 4 feet below flood ·stage and large cities in Miruiooota; · "While-.thfa is permissive Jegiis- .. d lini.. . h . h . 
• week-old White Rocks. All but a almost 2 feet .under the crest fore- · The other three .were: returned. Iation; those are· idle weirds, It is e pre · ma ·· ear on a c arge 
few died, There was no damage -to c11st by the Weather Bure11.u in to the author at his request. intended to glve. cities an o_ppor-: of criminal. negligence and was 
the building. . February. . . . . · _ . . · · · . ttmity:.to increaseirevenue, which bound over to dinisted·county Dis- : 
II Despite predicted rains timight '.fhe two approved would permit means telephone users will pay the. t ' t. C . rt . . . . . . .·. . . C 
· Durandlets and showers T.uesday · afternoon,··. the run_· • e .. ·· ci_t. ies to pa. s_ s ordinances bill. •··.Telephone .. ra.tes .. · 'in.·.• Minn. ea.- · ric · ou · · · .. · · · · · · · · ·.··. ·.•. · · · · · · · ·· · · He was arraigned ;in: municipal the river between a point; just levying a wheelage tax on auto- polis and St Paiµ are jlmpng ·the . · · · north of Winona and .Genoa TIL mobiles and trucks ·and· allow :an highest in the natiori." · . ·•· .·· ·· .. courtjn connection with tbe death. 
is . expected· to .. remain . staticmai;y added t11x. on. telephone companies, .· w. illiam Craig, .M ...inneapolis, rep. o£ Robert Haz~man, 34, murtings, 
J. A. Henderson 
J. A. Henderson, president and 
manager of the Winona Construc-
tion Co., is serving as chairman 
of the heavy and railroad con-
struction division of the Associated 
General Contractors of America. 
Henderson, who served this last 
year as vice chairman, was elected 
.at the annual convention at New 
Orleans. 
AGC is comprised of about 6,500 
members, about a third of whom 
· Street Contract 
DURAND, Wis. - Mathy Con~ 
struction Co., La Crosse, was given 
an $8,688 contract for street surfac-
ing here 'I'hursday night by tlie City 
Council· · 
for the. next 36 hours. · . · · ·Kill· ed ·· t th · t · of. ·R · · t•·· th ·M· •· · Ii A t · who was killed in l!D· automobile . 
. . . ..· a. e reques :. . ·. ep, .z:esen mg e. mneapo s. uomo: accident on'.Highway. 52 sotith. of Last year'•s 16.25 crest came on H. P; Good.ill., Minneapolis; chief bile cfob objected t() the whee~age . •· .. . . h 31 . H · . · 11 a May· 7. .· · • author, were bills. to permit the proPosaL He protested the '-'smgls here Marc · · azeman .. wa · · 
Warm temperatures . will accom- cities to impose taxes on hotels,. ing out of motorists: for. special pas~nger in, $":'enson's car. .• 
pany tonight's· rain,· witli a low of pitrking IQts and l:!illbOards, · _ · taxation without being assured .the· · A coro~er ~. ~ury rule4. Wednes- ·· 
48 exp~cted. Tuesday_the mercAtrY .· Cities affected ate Minneapolis, money .will.be used to benefit them day that. crimmat neghgence ~n . 
may rise to 7.2 degrees., but .it will St_:.·· ·.Paul, Duluth; _Austin.,.•:. R. oc:.hes.-. · gr· · u · . · · · · · · · Swenson's part. caused Hazeman's b-e coole_r following the : afternoon .as a .. oµp. · - . . · · · deatii, 
rains. . . . . . . ter, Albert Lea, WINONA, St Louis '.{'he House Appropr1~tions com.- Swenson is being held under 
E t · . d . . d l"iirk and .Richfield, .· _ . . ·_ . . m1ttee : approyed au increase m $:3000 borid · 
· · . as er Sun ay's high . re.a ing The Wheel;ige Qill would perinit basic aid for sr.llools from $80 per. . ' · . ' . • 
Turner &. Sons, Boscobel, the was 80 degr.ees al)d at noon today a. tax >ri_ ot_. to ex. ceed $10 on_, P.as- pupil unit to $85._·· The governor ha_s Only Other bl.dder pro·po·sed $8 900 the tem.·per.ature was 67.> · · • • 
• • • • • 6enger cars, and .$15 on. trucks: · ·.··. ·.recomm. ended an.· · irlcr.·e. ase to $!!2, · Both firms· will .,.resurface sections · · · · · · · · 
· · · · · Th,e telephone tax, would be fun~ but he has agreed to go ·along on 
of Highway lO on both ends. of the Re.d._ -·.-M· ·en ·c .. o_m· ·m· ,·t·t·e· e. ited W Z per cent on localphone $85; Tbe Sena~e Committee has riot 
city this summer. The contract here . . rates;Jric~uding equipment rentals; )'et acted. , . ~~~ f:t: -~c~ft~1n~i!1ssh!!a~~~ F.or.Run1mage:Sale 
co::~ street will be. resurface,d Meets on Thursday Chaffield :Driver . . . .Hea.ring . Tuesday. 
from 3rd avenue east to 6th.avenue · · · .. •· • .. · .... · . ' ... · ', · · . . .·o·,.n_ . •.Ind __ ·_ .e··_ pe.n_ 'd, •e·· ·"··· _c. e.··.. :cars'dr:iven by Walt.er Haase, 215 
west, a total of nine blocks, which The 50 members o( tile steering s· · .... , .. · ... · .. d .. ·.H .... · · · . . Kansas St., arid Lloyd Koehler; 653 · 
renresented the state at this morn-
· jng's hearing before Judge E. D. 
Libera. 
CHISHOL)!, Minn: L'f'I - Rep. belong to the heavy and railroad. 
John Blatnik (D-Minn) has flo\\<"D construction division. This division 
to Germany and married a blonde is one of three - the others being 
stenographer for a motion picture "building and highway - and bas-
company, a woman the .congress- ed on dollar value 0£ construction 
man met on a trip to Germany dominates AGC. 
were tornup last year for cm::b, committee for the Red l\len and. en ence '. .· . ere : .... s· 'h· .·' , . ·p· .-· t.. . . . .. Johiisori St., were damaged in a col- . 
gutter, street lighting and some Degree of Pocahontas rummage •··· C 00 ·. e lltlOn$. lisioti: Qil East 3rd .street .near I:,af• ." 
water mains. Construction will start sale will meet.Thiirsday··at•7 p.fu. Jo~ Julian,·l9; · Chatfield, this • · ayette street at5 p.m.Friday •.. · 
:!\'o date was set for the District 
Court arraignment. 
• 
May 1. at the Red 1\fen's Wigwam to: com- morning was ordered to pay a $5() INDEPEND,ENCE,. Wis.:..... Four Koehler, . who estimated bis 
• l)lete preparations· ·for the. s:ile fine or serve a 20-day jai} sen~ rur~~ acho.ol districts whic~ have damage at $50, was driving west Winners in H~t which will be Jeld at the wi_gwam t-ence after pleading guilty Jn Jim~ petitI?n,ed to be, merged. Wlt!1 t!1e on ;!rd street and stopped to.allow 
Saturday. . . . . .. _ nicipal ~ourt to a charge of care: Independence ·High School d1str1ct a pedestrianio pass: · .. ·· · ·_ ... · · Breakins Ch-ecked 
In Fillmore Co. 
l½ years ago. A record 2,500 reservations were Contest at West William Fr_at'Zke and M. A. Pet~ less , driving; ' : ·• ... · . . ·. . will be .given a hearing at the city Haase, following the Koehler car .. 
d eqmn, co-chairmen oHherumml!ge. Julian .. who had :,a record of. a hall Tuesday. at _1:30 p.m. . ... was unable to stop in time to avoid:. Blatnik told oi his marriage to recorded at the New Orleans con-Gisela Hager in a telegram to bis vention. · Center . Announce sale arrangements comrnitteEl, said previou; .traffic. violation, was ar~ . They. are the. Ti-averse. Valley, hitting .• the .. car ahead. of ·. him •. 
parents here. The wedding took Henderson,. also president of the 
place Saturday in a Catholic church board of directors at Winona Gen-
in Hamburg. eral Hospital, lives at 252 W. Wab-
J>RESTON, Minn. (Special)-~o "He said they were both so asha St. Offices of United Con-
that 5,000 articles have been doc rested by the Minneso~ llighwiry Wickham Valley, Lower Plu_m Haase reported $70 damage. 
te:'t~lt!ggin~~t.1e.a~. ~h.~e\v~:rR~~: nated>by members and merchants Patrol at 7 p~m. Sunday; after the C~eek an~ Farmers school cli~~ • . .· . . ..•. ·.· ... · ... . : . for the. sale. r - • car .he ·,was driving ran off IDgh- tricts · which h~ve been consol!- · · •. 
reation CenterSaturday ~ternoon • A...· way. 14 near Lewiston,. _.· •. datedJor sometime. Most of theu-_ . CITY OF WINONA . 
were announced today, Games were .. ·_· · . . ._ • · . . . . · .. •.. • . .. . . .. The .. driver .suffered. an arm cut elementary studeµts go to. paz-och- · TRAFF IC BOX SCORE 
played following the. contest. Co_.unc1 fat Harmony.-. m. the mishap, .. ···.. / ·. ·.. .• · .. · .· .· ial schools aud. h.igh school pupils . . . . . . . 1/lt Da;m . breakins and another attempt m nappy," said Mr-s. John BJatnik Sr., ·struction are at 64 w. 5th St. Fillmore County -within the last _the representative's mother. She · • 
few davs are being Hn•·ed and in- added that she also was "very, 
.-~tigated by Sherill Donald Cook. very happy." 
At Wykoff Thursday night the Blatnik is 43 and ·his bride. 30. 
nubile school was entered through She visited the elder Blatniks her 
a basement window and about S25 last August. On the same trip, Miss 
was taken from a safety box in Hager visited relatives m Michi-
Superintendent E. S. Chambe;s' gan. 
office. The Preston Motor Serv1ee :Mrs. Blatnik Sr. said her son flew 
garage was entered through a side to Germany last Monday and that 
window Saturday night and a safe the couple will board shlp April 
from lhe office was pried open 23 to return to this country. 
with a bar on the garage floor. 
~othing was taken although 'papers 
wer& senttered. 
A ·lock on the front door of the 
· Spring . \Talley Liquor Store was 
jimmied sometime ,Saturday night, 
the ·sheriff said, but the store was 
not entered. 
• 
Chatfield Cub Scouts 
Blatnik is a graduate of Winona 
State Teachers College, 
II 
St.· Paul Farm 
Campus Conditions 
Called· Deplorable 
To\Take Train Trip ST. PAULrn-Livingconditions 
. and facilities on the .St. Pauf farm 
q!ATFIELD, ~- (Special):- campus of the University of Minne-
Fruits _of last_ wmter's labor :ffil sota are "deplorable," state legis-
be realized ~1day ~Y the Cba~eld lators were told Saturday. 
cub_ pack. which will to1!1" Wmona The university students congress 
business places after a ride on the ·said in a :memorandum -that it is 
Chicago. & _North, Western "400" "ashamed" of housing, food serv-
from· Rochester. ices and recreational facilities on 
The trip is financed by proceeds the campus. · · · 
from a pancak~ supper giv~ bf The group pointed to a, i:eport 
. the eubs last wmter. While m W1- by the SL Paul campus student 
nona thff lads and several adults housing committee which said 
will tour the Federal Bakery Co. there mav be a relation between 
. plant, ·the wildlife museum at the the "depiorable living conditions 
- Winona· National .& Sa tings Bank on the <:am pus and· the alarming 
and The wmona Daily News_. news- l drop of enrollment in the college 
. paper. plant.· Moppy Dudek is cub-, of agriculture, home economics and 
/ master. · I the school of veterinary medicine." 
Firemen Conquer 
Blaze Threatening 
Wisco'nsin Village 
Ribbon awards were presented , , • _· .. · • . • ~ . • . When he failed to .pay the •fine have been attendmg the lndepend~ _ 12. 7 · ... ·. 11• _ as follows:· Most original hat; first, Buys Road- Mater.1als ... · .thi.simo~n.ing, he. ·was taken to the. e.n.ce s_ choo·. L.. . . -·, ·,_ ... ,·. ·. ·. ·... . ..• .. •. "·' 3 I Barbara Ols9n; ._ second, Meredith . _. . ·.. . . . . ... , . . . county Jail. .· ·.· .· . .. . . .. Repres.entative~ :of . tll!! . five . 
Meyers, and third, Ronnie Larson; . • • . . · • . school .boards mvolv~d and , the Injured ... ; ; . . . . . . 22 . . . . 22 · 
prettiest hilt, .first,··Nancy Amt!s; ·:·HARMONY, Milin. -..:.The Village ·p·· .: '• · · · .... · . . E· · .· . · ., Trempealeau County School Com0 I>ainage .,~, .... $21,050 $25,125 
second,. Jackie. ~mes, and third, CouncH,accepted a bid .for, 3,!i()O • . ostmaster ·. · xam:· . · mittee will be present... . 
Diane. Kukowski; :funniest hat, first, cubk yards (?f crushed roek but ·s· t· · f. · · · 'K · ·1· 1· . · : · · .. : · · · .• · 
Patricia' •.. · Olson; .. · second, • Dick deferred action on two, bids for ren~ .. e .. . ··. or .. e 099 M. ·. . . . . . .. ·: . c·· ·.. . 
SPRINGFIELD, Wis. m-F'ire- Frahm, and third; Barbara Olson; tal of i:oad ~onstruction alld main- KELLOGG, Minn. -An exami~ . ninesota ·.. •ha n 
men from seven communities con- biggest hat,. first, Carol: Frahm; tenance equipment last_ week, . nation ·for th@ position of Kellogg . 
quered a wind-blown blaze which second, Meredith Meyers, and.third Accepted was the bid of Peter- postmaster will be given by the Faces Charge After 
· · · · Ronnie Larson, arid stnailest hat, son Bros., Harmony, _for crush_ed u. s. Civil Service Commission in . . . . . . 
~!lfi!~!n;~~!i!r:eec:ft!~ first;. Dia11e.·· Kukpws\ti; second, rock 8! ~1-!0 .per_ cubic ~ard with. the near futtire; it was announced ·M· . • .· .. •··· k .. · · A. · .. · ··d· '.t 
north of Lake Geneva. . . Dick Frahm; and third, Patricia a proylSlon that if the vifu!ge ob- today. Applications .IµU6t. be: filed . 1nne1s a .. CCI en ' 
Firemen said Walter. Meseck, op- Oloon, · · · · ?ID$ th~ :i;ock .. trom · fh,e quarry with ~he (;ommis:;ion at Washing• · ·.· · · ·· · · .··• ·•· · .• · ··.·. · .. · .. ·. • 
era tor of the com::nunity's tavern, Prizes for the best Easter cos~ JUst outs1d.e town the pn~ \VOuld ton:, n, C.; bx May 3_ .· .·.. ... . MINNEISKA, Jr!:inii. ~Warren 
• tume went. to David Ludwig, Lake b~ reduced ui $LS!) •. Tpe only CJther .· :The .. post pays:. $3 781 annuall • Curtis, 30, Minnesota City, was un-
was burning garbage ·. behind his City, fir.st; Nancy A:Ines, second, bid,. l'!t $1.65 per Cll;b1c yard, ;was Competitors for . tlie .· •·-.· vacanl ·. injured when: his_ car went off High~ 
place Saturday when winds -sea~ and . Jackie Ames; third. . .· . sub1IUtted by .·· ~l_oyd ~egmiller, nlllst show they can deal with th! way 61, one n,iile ·. north . -of. here, 
tered · hur:Ug. enibe~~Jie.:troyd In • the _ egg· roll, wfuners were Canton. Th~ dec1s1on to accept the public agreeably. a.nd ellec_ tivel_Y. . e~ly Sunqay, r1·p·.ped out fo!ll' guard 
ed were e tavern , g an Dick ·.Frahm; .first;. Mered_ ith.Mey-. Pete:r;son bid was base .. d UJ)Qn the d th t th Ii bl . 'tiz rail posts and dropped mto the 
. Ernest · Heimberf Kasson, · re,;. . 
ported $i0~ damage· to his parked · 
car. after it was struck by anotl:\er · 
automobile ori West Broadway near 
Harriet street. atl:10 a.m. today, ·. 
. Jack. Maus; Altura; was driv- . 
ing west on 13roadway when· his car 
struck the parked automobile; . 
Maus reported. $125 damage to . 
his car.··.. . ·· · · 
•• 
Oil. Trucker Fined.. · .. ·• •_·. ··. On Overloading Count .. • 
. ' . . . restaurant,. a barn an_.d two sheds er· 5 second •and._ David· Ludwig prQ:vtsion. • .. _ .. · .· .... ·.. ·.·. . · an .· .. a < ey are re a e.c1 . ens . . ·. • .. , > .· -.·· . . . ·.. • · · .. b "hlnd ·t th ld s gfi ild H t l • ' · · ' ts st ti who _•would. command the respect ditch. ·. > ._ ... ·.. . ·.. . . • e . l' e O. pnn e · .. 0 e third. . ·... . . . . •.•.. ·. . ... Bids ~or the road _.con rue on .ip.d confidence of patriins of the .· .· waba~!J.a County Sher~ John ~auren._ Heselton? 32, Hastings,' 
annex more than a block away and .·· _ . ·. · 11 and. mamtenance ieqlllpment ·were poet ·.o.ffi. ·ce,··. ~t._· wa_s. sta. ted, .Th.ev. Jacobs,.who arres~ <ItJ!tis on _a Mmn.? p:_ud ,a $20 fme and ~osts ~-
another shed. The annex)iid been k T · v· .,, . , submitted by the .Peterson "Bros; must. also show that'.tlieir back• charge of !!11.relesg tl.J:jvm!!; .said $3.50 m ]UStlce court at Vtica Fri 
used for stQrage. Ettric . • own, I age firm: and, by the/Matson Con~ ground will enable them fu main~ that the driver told. ll11~ that h,e da:,,,afterno~n on a charge of OP-_ 
to!:!\~efyon~()~~Yf~Jl~a°!n!h.!t: Ciives Red Cross $50 ,. . t~.::c\~°e~~~c~!~o .. ~·~.rin:n~e!t tain simple. records of accounts or. fell asleeJ>, at the whe_et ··• ... · ..... ·.· (!rating an 0.11 ,truck that was 1~gh.· ' 
- • . that it bas :given them a know: .. The acc1de11t occurred at, about ~ll!1ds ovei; tht!. J)?Sted axle .we1 t .. 
at $50,000. -;Springfield han'!o water ETTRiCK, Wis: {Special)--"'A Red ,sin<:e bids-involve different eqUip- ledge of postal procedures •. : .· l:30 a:m,_ Suncfay. . . .•; .. _ ... , .·· •.· ·. liD?,It 1;>n ~tate · Aid Road 29 .near 
system and water was brought to •er·. •· .f d ·ctr· •. Ettrick. town ment required for the VcOrk and d.o• .. A Ii ... 1 .. _. t· ·t· k .... , . . . . .. ,,.. • ...., __ 15 to .. appear. m .Wabasha .. Utica.• ., . , ·•·· .. ·.. ·. .. . .. · . ,.~-:.,,._ os.s · . un • ... 1ve m.· · . . . . . . . · · t · · 1 · ··· R •- 1 · r"od ·,~ f r np can s mus a e a wntten ""' • .., · .· · the fire in milk tank .:.u"""· and and village netted $501.25, Mrs. c. no over ap. en .... ·pe l . -':". 0. t~l'wmchwiJ}.begiven afWinori ... municipal co1lrl Sa?ri'day ~C>rning : Sheriff Ge9rge Fort. s~id. that. 
cans, then poured into makeshift A. B. rye;.· campaign . man_ ager, an ODE) ye~r beginning April 15. Th_ ooe wbo_'pass ... will.•···Jl.·'e . a.ssi_ gne.ad -to answer. the. tra. ffic .. c.harge. . . . He .. selto .. n w. a.s .arr_ ested at 4.15 p.m. ; 
water tanks .of tarpaulins support- . . d to· d . . . ·. • .• . : ·:. '. .. ·. · .. •,.· : • . ..~_, ... _ al .ra""gs· .·.on ·.·the' ba·s15' .·o·r.··this". . · .. · ·111·0· H.T. s ··oF. ··o·oLUMBUS·. ed by woa:den frames, nounce . ay. > : . . FOUNTAIN T0W~SHIP . . . . llll l,Jll 
Other fire departments ,vere call• . The total includes $241.ccillecte ' FOUNTAIN, Mlllil.--:Three ~ids .test, their experience;, ability and ._. · • :.• . · ·. ·. . . . .. · . · 
ed from Lake Genevll. East Troy. '· in the village and•:$260.25 receive on a n;t{,tal _culv.ert. w~re ;received character; Tllere is a one-year res- · · ·· ·· · • · • · · · •· · · .. ·.· ··. · .· · .· · ·. 
Burlington; EJ.Imorn, Troy Center from the rural areas, . _ .. •·· ' · . · ... an?, tabled by the Fo!.!ntam TC?wna idence •J:"equiremerit and applicants · ~~/I>,,✓,:: . Regular ~eeting at 8:30 tomorrow .night •. 
and the town: of Linn · · · · Of the total contributed, $47 .wa~ ship Board of Supervisors ]fr1da.y must be at least 21 and must .not .·· ·s· . . · k'. : · . · . .L· C·. h . 
. . . . _ .. 11 · . .. from organizations anjl corwi-a~ night. ·They.will be considered haye pai;sed their 63:rii birthday. · . • ·.• pea er ---:' Ul1C: .·.· 
Sprinkle liver ligh.tly with crµsh- tions; whilQ the largest single 6~m .Jater when a mem~er of·the board · . . • r. . . • .. .·.... . . , ·. h . W F ·, GK , 
ed marjoram for new and different given was. $10 irom the, Ettrick returns £ram a trip. to the .West · The{At'ea ~f Red (:hina ~ rough- J, · Art ur · · a,r, , " 
taste. · · · ~arentsTeacher Associaticnit . · . _• Coast. ly 4~00,00()_ square miles, ·• ...... · .. . 
Pi;i.911 -4 
treek-Children 
Held by Reds 
:fin ally Return 
By WILLIAM L. ~y AN 
- r<,.,, \ 
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AUDITORIUM 
Caledonia, Minn. 
TuesdayJ April 12 
Admission $2.00 
. 
Sponsor~d by VFW 
They'll Do It EverY, 
PLAYING AT 
AVALON 
BALLROOM - LA CROSS! 
Tues., April 12 
Admission $1.75 
For Fast, Efficient Cab Service 
Or .5004 
WINONA:-VETS CAB CO. 
ANNUAL POLICEMAN'S 
SAFETY 
Red Men's 
Hall 
Wed., Apr. 13 
Music by 
EMIL GUENTHER 
AID HIS BOYS : 
Ad_vanc:e tickets on sal:e by ,11Jt members 'of fhe 
Winona Police Department }, 
) 
- LAUGHI HAVE FUN! 
. . . . -
EMIL GUENTHER . 
end Hf1 Boy, 
• • • as seen on television _ 
ALTURA 
.TONIGHT-. 
~iuanclby· 
Legion Auxiliary · 
Post No; 17 · 
, Arcadia; Wis~ • 
. , OLD ,ARM,ORY , . 
· Tuesd•Y, Apr~I 12 
· Arcadia, Wis. · -
Music by · . ; ·. 
KUHFUSS BROS; BAND 
_ Everybody· Wei com,\ 
. . • . . . ·. l 
THI:. WINONA DAI_Lv-.N~s.·WINONA;.MINNESOTA•. •·· 
Tensi·q11 Mounts,_: -.-
· .. ViOlehceMilrkf .·.· 
---• Phone:Stf ike ; -
. ' . ' - : .. ' .. · .... 
OKLAHOMA CITY (M _; Three . 
men triedto rifle the cas_h regis~ 
ter of _ a gasoline . _ station yester-· 
day. but-were foiled by K, o. Bur-
nett, Oklahoma City motqrcycle of-
ficer, who works ther,e. part time. 
()fficers .later. quoted one of. the 
thieves as sayi.Iig: . · .. _ • · 
"l didn't. intend . to steal the mon-
ey, 1 was just looking aLit I · 
accidently hit the. casli :register- and 
when I: regained my senses I had 
the money in my hand." 
· VOLUME 91!. NO. 119 
f'.ubllshed 'every afternoon . except "Bunday 
by Republican and.Herald Publlshlng:Com-, 
: pany; ·.601 Frankllll St.; Winona, Mlnll. · 
, SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
.. Sln/Jle.capy.,- o. cents.· 
Delivered by carrier - -Per. Week 35 cents· 
-26-weeks' $8.95 · · 52 weeks $17.90. ,. 
By 1J1aiJ stricU:t iii advancf!-:'paper st0pped 
, bn ·~pira'.t.lo!l."da.te: . . ."·_,_ -. , ·.· -:: . 
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Withholding T~ NautilusReady 
Opposition Cheered for N~w_Spee~ 
. · , By_ROBERT EGGLESON • Tests 1n Atlantic 
Oa1ly News Staff Writer · 
Opponents of th_e withholding plan for the collection of state in-
eom_e taxes bad tberr day Saturday during the :final legislative report By ELTON c. FAY 
sess~ 9f 1955 at Hotel Winona. · WASHINGTON L'i'I - The atomic 
ey aJ?plaudE:d after Sen. J. R. Keller said the "Senate will not stibIJ!arine Nautilus will hea·d out 
pass the v.-ithholdrng plan in its present form"-as approved last to sea soon _to test her speed and 
week by the Bouse · stealth against the best· of · the 
J_Ie said that the Senate would re- hi . . Navy's antisubmarine forces on a 
qmre either some forgiveness ar- w ch to. pay mcome. taxes at 3. "shakedown'' cruise . f . th d 
Tan ts Per cent interest. ·'• of miles o ousan s gem en ( as when the federal 
~overnment's withholding plan was The 50-foot truck bill, defeated I Th b·g 3 OOD -" · 
THE WINONA. P.AII.Y ·.NEWS/. WINONA, MINNESOTA 
~augurated) or some means of tie- in the Senate by a 34-32 vote, also . . e 1 , , . -~n nuclear s\'uma-
~g up the receipts to pre\•ent crea- was discussed. The bill had been rrne came back rnto· New London, 
1:lon of spending power that could passed by the House. Asked if there Conn., lat~ last Week from a 
not be maintained were 1lllY other reasons for killing Jemonstration and test conducted 
:Most of the que;tions on the with- of the bill other than helping the or a Navy sui:vey board which 
holding plan were directed toward railroads and hurting the truck- ~pproves 'De~ ships for acceptance F Th ' F' T' . . ... ' . . .·. . . , . . . . . . . . 
Rep. John D. )kGill. 'Winona's city ing industry, Sen. Reller replied ID .;::e oper~tin~ fleet. . fittel~ .. U:uo;i:_~:tli. in.su.!. tt:~.ha!thwmi~tot·erry., po .. lieeroen ~re 0. ut-. 
representative who joined 70 House that there must be good reasons . e Nautilus 'crew alre_idy has 
memoers in YOting for the meas- ~or the passage_ of bills and not sailed . her more than 3!000 miles Ben Mahle, right, has been with the city since' J937and was 
. ure. Rep. Donald :'.IcLeod lte Wi- Just reasons agamsl He said that and dived. almost 100 times. B t just reselected constable. He never' has.· opposition. Walter, R. 
non~ County member of the Home Chicago, with more trucks than any I mo5t 01. this has been to test her Bensend, left has been with the city about W years .. 
Yoted 1.ith the 56-member minor~. other city in the nation, has a 45- rnecha_mcal perf'.ormance for the · .· When they a_re .not. on .. duty··.· .. as c. ity police t. h. e .. Y :.ar.e' help.ing 
. ity. ; foot limit on trucks. ' Electric Boat Division of General th 
'Although · only about 40 attend-! He termed a contention that most Dynamics Corp., which built her, wi general mamtenance. They- also.-keep the streets arid cross-• 
·ed the session (the smallest pres-: states have a 50,foot maximum a~dr for study_ by Navy techni- w~lks painted. On such Jobs they're assisted by Joe Wilciek, 
ent at any of the four reoort meet:.I length untrue. One of them i5 Wi.5- !1a s. chief of the water department, . and . o,ther ·.partime . city 
ings) the ,nthbolding.tax··.·discussion j consio, but it is r:cent ]egislation !Je purpos.e of ~ shakedown employes. . ~ •. : · 
and other matters consumed a J and offers. no basis for compari- . se for a convent10nal subma- "d In F~bruary this, year,_ the Cit .Council .. decid. ed fo ... ad. ct. a 
1onger time than any ofr;tbe previ-1 son. He adaed that Iowa and Illi- Jr e lasts ~etween two and four Illoht policeman. Hes George Fro center. ,.(Ruth· Rogers 
ou~ meetings this year: j no1s have -45-foo_t 1!11Ck _limits and I w eks, b?t, it ~as learned, that of photo) . . .· . • . . ., { .·, 
.- ' ... ·-' ', 
. . ' . 
. Freeman Plans 
... Broadca·sts 011 .. 
.:Legislative· l~sues. 
Rep. McGill Replies , that_ truck traffic rn 1\hnnesota is the Nautilus will extend :!ar longer 
In' response to questions as to' considerably heavier than in Wis- than_ that and over much great- .. 
whether the withholding plan would: co~in. e_r d1stance.s. There wa_s no indica- •Pl · • • . . •··D • Regez,, Towri of Hixton and Neil 
mean paying a year and. a hall o!' With on]y _10 days remaining to tion, ho:wever, that this first real a1nv1ew . · airy Duxbury; 4th Ward; Biack River % 
taxes in a year, Reu. :Mc.Gill ex-· ,·ote upon bills, the time element, sea_ crmse »ould be· a test of the ' . · • • Falls. · . .:··· ·., · .. · ,·. · lf1 
plained that it is true that the sys- involved in Legislative procedures l cla1~ed round-world cruising ca- R . .d· · 1 • ·p· I ... 
tem -would speed up collections to also was criticized. I p_ability of the first atomic subma- ·emo e 1ng· :an· ·t. '.T-.r.i .. · :1·0·· ·.·.·f.ar··. · .. _·p· .. .... o '.· ··1-· .. IJT. ·.,·. ··.IM,ll .. ' .:.1.:.:.'_;_;.· 
bring tax payments to the state . \'ictor PaJ?enfuss, Wil~on, asked i rrne. Such a demonstration may . . . . IU U ::t 11 11U 
up to ·date. In the · past. he con-, if the last bills are getting all the ' come later· . . . · • ......;..-.,._..;.;.._ t!l 
tended, payments have been in ar-j consideration they deserve. Rep. i _ The probability 15 that the Nau-· PLAIN~EW, Milin. _(Special) ~ -tic Hand C:omi:,o•ition; \tne-=-~h,,s, ··· 
reRars. , _ , !'fcI:eod,' called upon for an opin-'\· ~~Jcw~nC:w~e ~ihthe wessthern Aillt; :lu~~egn~1vet·: 11rem1 __ odelifng p_i:oject, ..,d Press'!VOrlc> • . . . [_
1
:_;_:_t_; .. ' 
.9. tlJIER£0 
. . 
ep. ~,!cGill said that the svstem; 10n rn that he is the lone freshman . . an ean. e w · ... IDS a a ion o equipment Wilt. .. · . • Appro .. ii.1o,ve1e,&11 T,alnl••. 
would relieve financial tightness in: legislator of the three, s~d he did, work out agam_st destro)'.er escor~s, !O permit bulk handling •of· milk, · GRAPHIC ARTS Technical School . ff• 
thSoe scnoolsk. d. '1' not feelthhe was in a position to 1 Pthlaenmesosant mdodbelirmn pusndeeqrww· aptpedd witeth iCsounhdereer ,Whvay,,natc.othe lHted& HllDai,rlkY 1111;,c-,. A-.Mmncaoolll.3 lorCotalot ,_}_•,_'..i,_· . 
me as e what would happen, answer e question but mentioned 1 • er e C• • • · . " Illp e , a rn1 . c. 
after the .. wlndf.all" perlod when: that proposals had been made that. tron gear. from producers will be delivered ,tTb ,:,, · 
rtP 
~::ntialn le;~rd ~ett]e down to a!~:~ 50~ 01;1!si~~ n:ac~m~iei!i!~I Keller said he has received about byo:ne~s tr;~~:rt Huelskamp and· \ ~:_,::,_:::1,.· .. ,.• .. ':, ... 
.Sl an equal amount of mail favoring th D "· . . . . . .· 
• que_stioned Rep. McGill aboutj every year or that they meet an- and opposing passage of the bill. e airy. C:){e will be enlarged. G • f.. t~: · · ,/ · , 
an earlier statement that the in- nually without limit as to time. Opponents, he said, include large by removmg, the · old office· wall · Mc u,re . ,(4 .- , ., The Jinest point you ever touched to paper. Ie; . 
come tax fund is near .the bot- Sen. Keller answered it in two groin and soap firms. and setting the wall dividing it ,. · .ii mi· N Paper-Mate. 's z;e_w '~Fine Po. int'..' Silver. ed~Tip! '. Gives 
tom of ilie barrel. Toe representa- ways. He first pointed out that the On other legislative matters, from the milk plant back to make ffe · · ) ;_':\ .. ,:_:•,.•':,.,,:,• •. · ' .'•'· ..; ::::: ou dl fl f 1 · ti,e replied he belieVed the fund big bill.9' have been considered by Sen. Reller said .he doubted if a 12- ?Y 33Cfoot room. Mike Mer- &~ - QYlr i\'¼i&§l\31$@ J ?~ .': y ·. ·. an en ess .. ow. 0 .· C eat, cnsp, hair-line '\\Titing . 
now amo_unts to about_ S13.000,000. committees since ;ran. 15 and that. there would be any action on bills tesf Wl\r con~inu~ 'to opera. te. ·th. e ' Sp1·. ~. ··n··. ,•.n· O' .. . ',· . . o··u: .1,·1·t,.'·. !ti' ,,X and lfigur;\ wi.thout l)ressufe or scratch. Can't leak 
Kelley disaip-eed, i;aymg that he every dep3!tment head has had dealing with social security bene- ca ~- e w1U mstall so~e new· fii i::, ,:.·,.•·•.'·:••·,':'·•.:. ,_',:,,.·,•.:.,_;_'.:,: or.cog.. n won't transfer.• Fully guaranteed., For. 
understood 11 _was closer to $23,- an opportunity to pre.fent a budget fits for public emplo=s and teach- equipment. · . . . .''~ · · . ·the· finest in fin. e.~w. tlting·· get · Paper-.Milte'.s riew 
000,000. ~e said that if increased to the committees. He said action ers, which would co:t~ between $2,- R~arrangeznent of th_e milk pro- ~. Special·: Ni] "Fine-Point'' Silvered-Tip at diollte's NOW! Avail~ 
ich~l a1ds ~_ere enacted on the on the matters does Mt come with- 500,000 and $2,75D,0OO, but that if cessmg · room.· also ~s planned. ~. Mitchell Spinning Reel. . ~.,,, i •. , bl · · b th p · M t D · · · 
basIS of additional re..-enue avail- out about 60 days of consideration. the measures were acted upon fa- Three rooms will be built along the fil · Reg. $29,50 1H N a e m · 
0 
ap.er- a e e Luxe a
nd 
Capri. 
:.hi~.~· !"'t,:o~:'!,~• l:!·":.': "'1i.'.'~~!::!;J!:~ ::t·:.::•:r.:t; ;':!~~ .1J .:t::.~ :~·1:::-,i:.~'." :~:~i :~.~a::'.".:O'::.!"~:: I m !>ed. Wfa"d ... ,. Glass H ~ .... "' ···••·1"1•" o• ',.... You, ••• , .. 
what could be done m the future are rushed through stattng that he Iron Ore Tax bottling ~n~ the thll'd to. be us.ed il Spinning Rod.'. Reg .. $2.0.00 [{;! J; 1 · ·. · l sever, colors; Wjth paper;Mate's exch.isi~e 
and Rep. McGill replied that the thinks the situation is reversed in Rep. McGill said that the House ;.s a r~ceivmg department. An o!" i Monofilament:Line. Reg $.UQ ·,,_:.'._,_:'.,;., / ·_:.·_r.}_,:_:.. . --,snv_ ered-Tii, in "l=ine:p~·.int'' or •~M. .. edh;1m.", 
state would probabl;r have to .seek t!1at more U;e .ltilled for lack of hll:d approved a pr?posal to sub- 1_ce will be located on the sam. e j _co. M.PLETE.· .' . 
new,source, of tax income. time to conSJder them. m1t to the voters m referendum wall. \1. ~::,,' :t, · • · · , · · · 
1T-'ke' Estimated Special Orders form a proposal to divert the iron . A pasteurizing. and. processing }A SPINNING OUTFIT J:m. 
The. amount that would be add- C. ·_p_ Crawford, Homer Ridge, ore tax_ to current fund_ s without dep~rtment and .a .. u_tility r. oom .. w. ill I:_/'.~. ( Reg. $50.60) V "'. 
:_ ~a1~/:!1!1oenst~hoc~~~c:~~~ ~~:~e~ ~=t t~~d~p:~!r~~ ::~:~;m;U~-e ~~o~~i~ 1~h;h;~:~: beA{f ~t:ri~:n~fU:\vlhe b~u~i~~: i $3' J 88" ~l,~ __ 1_;:_· .. :I ;:_,li_i_ 
:paid taxes before also came up ders. Ordinarily, bills that have not, ure could provide an additional ed with gl~zed_ ti!e'. . . lf: -~ 
C1Jmideration. Rep. McGill, asked been. introduced previous to a_! $~8,f?00,000 for school p~rposes. Rem~elin.. g 1s m accorda. nc ..e with .. § l/, ,❖,, 
what estimates had been• 00 a deadline, can come up for consid- Similar treatment. he s~1~. bas State .Depart.ment of ~ealth gra~e ifJ .... ,, ... ,· , ., ?Mt· , ~-?w,Ji) , .. ,; 
"coruer . .ati,e" scale, replied that
1
. ~ration only by special orders. b~en accorded a plan to d1v1de the A. st3!1dards to p·e·r-rn1t b. ul ..k .. in ... ilk.~ ----r;_:_:·_:_:··_m::'·_~:~~•=·-™=·-m:_:·w.f._:: .. _'~=".:=''_·=:·':_'·_·"~·-·=i/$-W<~.~·=·'-.,:·,_,=:·_·~·:_..,·=.,=.=_:_=-::_=:._:._:_::_:._=_=_=_=~=-=.:.::_~=~-'.':-~~-~:..'.:.,.~-'.'.'.-~~-~-~5 ... ' :'._'.'.'':"J~!-S_J..,~_! ... !_~_~_~_t} ... E_~L!_~_!_~;,.~_E_~_~L~ ... !_~E-! ... ~E.,;~;,.~~.,;E_:'.;.!.,!.;.!_!.;.~,;.!_E_~~-~,.;'!_''t!_~~~ 
tile state could "realize .about Crawford contended that it was highway user fund among the h~ndling. The owners hope to. be• 
n.500,000 more. unfair to bills to require a two- state. 62 per c_ent; counties! .. 29 gm_ the service b~Iore the third 
Ol)position to the .bill, Sen. Kel-, thirds majority to bring them up per cent, and villages and _cities, an~1versary_of the,:frrm: ~e dai:ry 
}er explained, is due largely to! for consideration when they re-' 9 per. ~ent. In the past,_ y1llages de~ve~s dair_y pr~ducts m both 
the problem of what was to be' quire only a simple majoritv once and cities have _not part1c1pated, Plainview and Elgm. 
done with fue additional funds. : on the floor of the Senate or Rouse 'Passed also 1s th~ . bonus for • 
H• said that futu l · I . i Sen Keller agreed but he sa1·ct· Korean veterans J}rovidmg .$lO per Curran· T. ·ow·n Ch" ·,.r.m· an· 
• re e9,s a , - _ • · month for all veterans not' in· .. 
turu will h11.ve to face that 1· ~at he "\\aS not sure a longer ses~ valved in combat and $15 per Dec·1de·s tb T•ake··. P.·o· .st' 
problem and that pro~nents of s1on was the remed_y. . month of service for those who 
the. mi:asure . are mter7sted . The sen~tor predicted that even- saw combat area duty. Sen. Keller 
mda1nlyt· m th~ mcrea~ed ~•d !o I ~uall)hi' _sehssb1?llns woululdd ballo_w oodda,ys added that there· had been some BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. 
•. 11c11 10!1. an.a not pr,mar,Jy '" i m w c 1_ s co e mtro uced question concerning financing the (Special} - Gordon Jacobson, who 
the additional number of per• i a~d up to six months thereafter to bonus. He said that at the time was to be the ·retiring chairman of 
:r.ons :,,,-ho would _be taxed. , dispose of them. . . of World War II, a bonus bill was ~e Town of Curran, Friday. quali-
He cited the exam:ple of sea- , Trade Stamp B111 passed providing three forms of f1ed for chairman for the coming 
sonal workers. many of v.-horo do; G-eneral com!llents by the three taxation to pay the bonuses by term, which earlier. in the week 
~ot make enough to pay a state, legislators preced_ed the question- 1958 and that after that last p;iy- he· refUsed to accept. 
income tax and ~d~ed that rebates and-~swer per 1 o d. S.en. Keller ment there will be more than So when the Jackson County 
would mean considerable additional mentioned the controversial trade enough to pay the Korean veterans Board of. Supervisors . meets here 
expense. _ . . stamJl bill W:hicb propo~ei_its admit- bonus. ~e said the $a0,0OO,0OO re• April 19, there will be only' four 
. Also mentioned dunng the discus- ted was designed to eliminate that s e will not entail an additional new faces instead of five as was 
sion were statements made on the type of merchandising. tax. announced when Jacobson declined, 
~r of the House that .some in- He said that two bills introduced Rep. McGill said that big· ap- .The new mem~rs will be DeVan 
divi~uals ha.e larger amounts than thus far .had been ruled unconsti~ propriations bills are yet to be S!aples, village of Merrillan; Har-
regmred deducted as federal in- tutional by the attorney general's considered and also mentioned the vey Krueger, Brockway; Albert 
come tax in order that they would office but that the latter had been o_mnibus tax bill, the reorganiza- Ad,erttsement 
be ab1e to pay state income taxes voted out of committee onto the hon pro.PQsal, obscene literature G· E.·n· .. ··IN. G. ·.· .. ·u·p··. N·· ,. GH·. ,, s· . 
with the refunds. Senate floor. measure and school aids as im-
Rep. McGill added that some Sen. Keller said that the bill pcirtant measures that will be com. 
strong opponents of the withholding ~mlld "m_ake it practically impos- mg before the Hou~e. iipw~~;~bft~~~:~~~:C.•t~t~\~•}:~! 
:n:ieasure would be small loan agcm- Slble to give away anything," and Rep. McLeod said that special . lng urination) or- strong,· 01oudy ur1ne1 
b ff 1 h d fro f th 
orders may bn nsk d f th due _to common Kfdne7 and "Bladder Ini-CleS w o now o er oans wjth e rea m a copy o e meas- " " e or e as- tat!ona.·tnr OYBTEX for quiet gtatl!ylni 
ure to illustrate his point sociated school bill and that a bill · comfort!nir help. A billion CYS'I'EX tablets 
•· • - •- •- • - • - •- •. • _ \.._ •- •. •· The tax assessed agains·t one of to require counties to have ail as- .. used 1n pa5l 26 :,ears. prov.e. safet:,· and 
.. • • • • • F aucce••· Ask druggist for CVSTl!:X. under 
•••••••• • •• •.•.•········ -the firms (which operates in 64 sessor was very much alive. oatlo!actlon·ormoney-back KU&r&nbe. 
: : • ! • • • • •: •: •: Minnesota counties) would amount ~&iifmii~m.mi~wi§~w.jiirn&iisiw.i!iimwiiiiiiooffliimim~~~;;;;~ 
••• ••:• to over $1,300,000 a year, explain-
• • ing that, the firms pay a tax of 
about S3.000 per county. sen. 
. Got Spring Fever? 
lt may affect you in different · 
ways . ·. . maybe you'll buy a 
new car or a new house. What-
ever you do, make sure that 
you 
Meet Me 
FACE TO FACE 
\. i - 1 
,,.;-.::, 
·:~-;;ii 
·fJ;~~~_;l._:t,, 
= 
lil1illli 
and we'll make sure that you . 
have adequate insurance cov- · 
erage. · 
) 
CLE;A..NS AS 
l 
THdROUGHLY AS 
---...'""""'"· 1;7ormQ, ~ 
TEN-0-SIX LOTION 
·~'81 
$~ 
H(.. CHOATE . & CO.: 
. . . ' ·-·- .' ·-·-
. ESTAIJLISH&D 1861 
s.tore hou.r.s: 9 !til. S da"1ly·,· 9 ' .• t·11.·.·9·· .. • F. ;d' · · .· .n ays, 
T~T's the Winston story ...... and 
it sure is getting around. Smok- . 
ers everywhere are. welcoming 
, Winston like .a long-lost friend. .·· 
· You see, Winston brings flavor 
' .. ., . ·. i ' ' .· .. 
backJo filter.sm~king! . . 
Winston also brings you a finer ,.· .. ·· 
·· fi1.ter: The exclusive Winston 
. ·. filter works.· so effectively, yet . 
lets the full, .rich,-tobacco flavor • 
. come :right through to you; 
Wiristb~ are easy~dra~ng! · 
~J. 
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• 
t.ove your enemiu, do good to them which 
hate· yov, t.,;,ke 6:27, 
• 
Let's Look at 
The Record 
Along about a year or so ago, a number of 
the prophets of "aoom and gloom," most of 
them leading Democrats, were predicting a 
recession or a depression and generally "bad 
times"' for this country under the leadership 
of Pres. Dv.ight D:-~isenhower. 
Let's see what has happened as of now: 
The auto industry .has had its greatest pro-
duction quarter in history. 
The new output ma_rk of 2,116,461 cars in 
the first three months of this year erased· the 
old 19Q0 quarter record by almost a quarter oi 
a million. Truck assemblies also set a new 
mark. · 
A roaring construdion boom :put more 
new buildings up in the first three months of 
this year llian in any previous January-March 
period· in history. 
,. 
Forty-one billion dollars were spent on 
new building in the '55 period. 
The New. York Herald Tribune's quarterly 
rurvey of· America's 94 top business leaders 
finds · them viewing the second '55 quarter 
"on a remarkably high plateau of overwhelm-
ing confidence, enthusiasm, and unqridled 
optimism." 
I 
Their predictions, based on what has hap-
pened so far this year. indicate that 1955 
may not be the "second-best" year of man-
kind's economic history, but could set a brand 
new hlgh record. 
}fore building, more production. more 
jobs, more money in circulation ... 
The only doom and gloom in sight is that 
for politicians who hoped to talk the country 
into panic depression but. couldn't do it. 
• 
Proper Approach to 
School Problem 
Yes, Mr. Sletvold, ''Let's put our educatio~ 
al house in order before voting more money 
for senseless patchwork." A. 0. Sletvold, 
counsel for the :Minnesota Taxpayers Associ-
ation, has expressed a more positive and long-
er lasting approach to the problem of educa-
tion and its costs in Minnesota. 
Believing a penetrating study of our entire 
school situation is necessary to obtain basic 
facts to determine what adjustments should 
or should not be made in state aid, Slet-
vold has pointed out what is probably one of 
our biggest faults in :Minnesota. That fault is 
that we tend to simply allocate more money 
for each student to cover inefficiencies in our 
present system rather than attempting to close 
up the holes. 
These are items which must be considered: 
The great population fluctuations in l\Iinne-
sota from farm and metropolitan areas to the 
suburbs; new· theories of education and the 
construction of educational facilities. the ris-
ing cost of li,ing whieh makes us scream 
"no'' 10 any proposed increased expendi-
tures: the addition of great numbers of school 
children expected in the '60s. 
These items demand that we take our 
school system apart, examine it thoroughly, 
plan· a repair looking to the future and its 
needs and then allocate th~Junds needed for 
the improvement. _../ 
Perhaps there are too manv schools and:or 
too marry instructors in some areas while 
there may be too few schools and or too few 
instructors elsewhere. :Maybe some housing 
~eas are growing and filling with young fam-ilies who will soon flood existing schools with 
more children than they can handle. There are 
many maybes to consider in the over-all prob-
lem. · 
The money 1linnesota ~pends in education-
al fields is its best investment in the future 
of Minnesota and the nation. There are no 
shortcuts to good planning and good admin-
istration of good _plans. W-e hope the state will 
keep abreast-Austin, Minn., Daily Herald. 
• 
-Try and Stop Me 
----'--· By BENNETT CERF _____ • 
. Pert Gwendolyn, age seventeen, looked up 
from her mythology text, atld told her moth-
er, ''Those Greek maidens entertained their 
boy friends jus_t the way I do! They sat and 
listen_ed to lyres all evening!" 
• *- .. 
· This is about the. time of year. Colone! 
Duffy reminds US, when ' the fellow who 
drives a hard bargain begins to U:link of trad-
ing it in. ' 
- . ~- . . -
The doorman at1he Century Country Club 
ran to open the :portal of Banker Carlebach's 
car, bipped, a~ rolled down the last four 
steps. "Careful . Fenimore," cautioned the 
banker. ·"Or you'll have folks thinking you're. 
one of the members." 
. .. .. .. 
Friend of Bob Sylvester's, clowning around 
. after imbibing in a few too manv toasts in-
acivertentiy: .swallowed bis wife's e~gs. 'm a 
· panic he · rushed, to the nearest doctor and 
. explained rus plight. :"But Tm in eharge of a 
maternity ward!" protested the medico. 
''You're just the man for me!" gasped Bob's . 
~ . I 
'-l } •. 
By .JAMES .J. METCALFE 
No matter where I go, my love ... My heart 
• remains with you ... And you are first in all my 
thoughts . . . And everything I do •. : Because 
I cllerish you beyond ... The, mountains and the 
skies . . .• .AJ:>li I would hold you to InY breast • . •. 
Apart .from prying eyes ... I want to· keep you 
t& myself ... And give you everything . , • From 
wistfulness in autumn to . . . The sweetness of 
the spring •.. You are my rose of summer and 
• . . Each flake of winter's snow ... You are 
my one and only one ... No matter where I 
go ... ·1 love you more than I can say ... ·You 
are my ·deares_t one ... Beyond imagination and 
... Beyond the setting sun. 
• 
These Days 
'Great Conspiracy'. 
Termed Hodge<SPod~e 
• 
IN YE,ARS GONE~ 
Ten Years Ago ... 194S 
The bullhead . season in the Mississippi River 
7.0ne does not open this year until May 15. · 
First reading of a proposed upward revision of 
the Board of Education's salary schedtlle for mem-
bers of the faculty was held at the meeting of 
the board. 
Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930 
Yesterday brought Winona the hottest April 
weather in 15 years as the mercury reached 84 
degrees. . 
C. 0, Blakeslee has organized the Ovide Real-
ty Co., a real estate business. 
MONDAY, APRIL 11, J · ·,~ge-i.7 . 
., . 
Rise of-Metal · F. ·• h·:. · ·• A·. · • · · · patroniZing .them. it on the line after the National is reported out, tll~ ne,v gov~-,g l g,a1r1st ·. · The new Cabiriet has. promised A.sseinbly comes hack into session ment may have to say where. it· .. F . . h o•· . k. . that funds for. the campaign will next month_ Mendes,France put -stands on suchissues as the sale 
.. · renc • , f IO ,ng ·. be found -somewhere; but as t}mlgs_ several of his .proposal6 >futo an of hard liquor .before 10 a . .ril,, and 
. L. ·os·e·. s·.· .·.·M·. om· ·e·.·n··tu··· ·m·. . stand , the committee· ... Mendes.- omnibus bill no,v before. the Public freedom ·.Of advertising ior . manu- ·. 
frailce appoiiite(l to ruri the. cam- Health Committee. · If and when, it . fact',lrers. of apertifs •. 
-Prices Hints at 
More Inflation 
· .. ·· · · · · .· . . · paign has $Z2;ss7 to pay its staff _··'-'---'-,-.;..;_,._.___·,........'"'""'.,.:.·-· --------"--"--'-'-'-----,-;.....,.-'-.---,.-'---MANltA lA'l-"Widesp~ead earth, PARIS (A') ·~ Backers- of a cam- and get to work. . · .. · · .· .. · •· .: .· . ·• 
. g~akestoday c~llapsed ho~es;split paign ·to . cut down,·. the a~erage ·Another ·haymaker came in the· 
: high\\'ays. and.·. reportedly . injur~d Frenchman's alcohol intake have fqr111 .of a decision to put _a __ sub~ 
an undetermined. number. of per~ had sonie'.heavy JOlts .since Pre- sidy of about 3 cents a quad .oil 
i 
By SAM DAWSON 
· - · - • · · . . . . shipment oLcheap .wine .to French 
sons in the ~outhem Philippines -:- mier I>ierre MendessFiance wa,s overseas territories,.. '· . : ' 
11."EW YORK - . The rise in 
: metal prices when many other 
commodity prices are weak has 
businessmen wondering tooay if · 
. metals aTe pointing to another 
alrea. dy. hard hit by dtsasti:ous ·f· d t· ·t ·.· · · · 
· · - . orce o qui , . . :E. dgar Faure, th.·. e· n. e. w ..... pi'emi.er, 
· .. tremors· April ·1.· · .. . . .. F" t ·th· h · · · · h ·· · d There were noimmediate reports . 1rs · mg -t ey knew, t. e .Na- has promise . to. carry on ~he fight 
_ fling at inflation. 
Or: are they acting, as they !O 
often have in the past, as a barom-
eter - in reverse? Frequently the 
metal price pointer has imm1g 
around to '·lair" about the time 
that the rain started in_ other parts 
of the economy. 
Usually metal prices are - the 
JBggard.s_ Inflation 11p:peared in the 
pricei of other commodities first. 
Three V0T1111teers i.ett for induction· .1nto the armed :force\ this 
morning as Winona County's April Selective Service quota. Two 
others were granted postponements until the May call. Leaving 
this morning, left to right, were: Kenneth G. Lero!, 21, Rushford 
Rt: 3; Lavern A. Gile, 20, Dakota, and JerryL, Johnson, 22, 750 W. 
Broadway, Winona. (Daily Newi photo) 
· The metals follo1,ed. belatedly. Of- ----------------------~----
. ten they ha,e taken their biggest C d 
spurt after otber ·prices· turned . a·r Demoli·she 
s ft. · .Anc;l historic.ally, metal _ t 
ces ha. ve held on and been the 
eAa:n~ do1,11 in periods of Driver Bruised 
' Prices of :farm products, on the 
Trapped by Fire, 
6 Make Escape 
Through Wi'!dows 
other hand, often are quick to ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The, ST. PAUL l'fl - Six ~rSQns trap-
:-ange-and sometimes forecast right side of a car was sheared! ped by a fire in their second story 
oL deaths. The April 1 ·q;.<Jakes tiorial-. As•se1nbly .repealed one of against ex<:ess drinking, but his 
caused atleast 432 .deaths and left his pet decrees . .c:.:.. raising license metb.ods are more diplomatic than 
thousands homeless •. ·. fees for bars arid earmarking µie Mendes.0France';;; · . _ . . ,' . . . 
· Quakes .of intensity 3 to s on a revenue fpr a campaign agai11st · Faure's Cabinet may ha_ve· to)ay 
.11enle · .of. 10 pRJliC!ked residents in 
niiie cities, six ot them on: Min~ 
danao,second largest island, ·Phil• 
ippine. News Service· reported·. · 
PNS said many · persons were 
injured in the, Lake· l.anao area of 
Mindanao, which bore th~ brunt 
of the previous earthquakes: 
Residents . in · the Marantau dis-
trj.ct on the. west shore of the lake 
reported ••a yardwide fissure ex-
tending several miles" immediate" 
ly after ·the first shock, said PNS. 
"All buildings. partially damaged 
by the recent quakes collapsed 
during this . mopiing's tremors," 
PNS reported. · L.. 
• 
Two Cars Damaged 
In Lamoille Crash· 
In. the futures :r:a,arkets, where off when it struck a concrete, apartments escaped serious injury 
men. contract to buy or ,5ell i;:om- bridge abutment _near here early j by leaving through windows Sat- LAMOILLE, Milin . ...,. '.['wo cars 
modities five or more months from Sunday but the driver escaped ser,, urday night. were damage_d in_ a collision two 
today, prices of most commodities ious injury. I The fire caused an estimated miles south of here Sunday after-
ha tak h di in t George Bill, 22, who works an $12 ooo damage noon; · · 
ve en ! arp ps recen evening shift at Rochester, was.: ' · d Sheriff George Fort said "that Ed-
weeks_ .But spot prices - what is driving on ·County Aid Roa·d 125 en• _ George Pruden, a tenant, '.!'escue . paid for immediate delivery -re- . ' , his trapped son by scaling an ward Goggms, La Crosse, was 
mained pretty firm in March, Aft- route to ms paren~ home near, awning under a window. His 11_ driving south on Highway 61 at 
er dropping in February. here_ when the accident occurred['year-old son, Earl, was burned 2:30 p.m. when be slowed down 
This i!ldicata fuat trader~ ex- at 2.30 a.m. . ! slightly in the rescue. as the car ahead of him drew off 
pecf the price picture to change. Hill told Deputy Sheriff John F.. Meanwhile, Virgil Falkenstein, the highway,• · 
They are betting that prices will Jen_sen that he iell asleep :nomen-' 32, handed down his :four children James Berg,• Minne,!polis; was 
be considerably 1 0 w er in five ~Y and the_ car crashed mto the.I.into the arms of Derald Schroeder, following the Goggins car and was 
months or so. bndge one mile northeast of here.; 22, who had climbed up the side of unable to .stop in time to avoid 
Copper is an exception. The price Most of the right si.:,, of the au-j the building, running into the back end of. the 
for future deli,ery of the metal is tomobile was torn off when it 1 The awning gave way and both other automobile. 
higher in most cases than the go- struck the abutment and the car: men plummetted. 25 feet. to the Both cars · were damaged but 
ing price in the spot market. then rolled over before coming to I ground. Neither was injured &eri- neither Berg nor Goggins was in-
.Metal producers can point t"l ~pe- rt3t. :, ously. · jured. · 
cial reasons why prices of their The c,ar was demolished but Hill, Assistant Fire Chief John Berry Cancer killed ;;500 children un-
products h:!xe ri;en of late. suffered only a head bruise. in th1/ said the blaze started in the rear der la years old in 1954, 
Demand has impro,ed. k·to mishap. of the building where oil drums 
makers and other durable gOvd., 11 were kept. The fuel fed the flames 
manufacturers have stepped u:r as it spilled from the drums. 
production of products made of Fire Leaves Nothing • 
metal The European industrial B L T / • • L C H boom went merrily along while the ut amp., e ev1s10n a rosse to ;t 
lJnited States. was ha,ing its mild Ca th O 1,·c Stud en 
r~ession. This made a big market APPLETON, Wis. l~ - The 
tor metals abroad. George ,Marquardt family started LA CROSSE, Wis, U!'f-About SO 
Advertisement 
'· 
L 
Copper suppliE-s ha\'e been short housekeepi~g- today, wilb one lamp. colleges and universities in Wiscon-
because of .strikes here and in Chile and a televis10_n set-.all that w~ sin, Upper Michigan, Minnesoia 
and Africa.. Aluminum supplies I saved when fire destroyed their and North and South Dakota will 
, ha,·e been. tight be~a1L.<:_e of he~vy I home. · , send Catholic students here ·April Jroubled with GMING UP NIGHTS 
~mand rrom defense -factones, Mr. and :Mrs. George Marquardt, 22-24. The Newman Club of La Pains· iA •BACK, HIPS; LEGS 
roch a~ aircraft, as well as from and their four children returned I Crosse State College will be host nredneu, LOSS OF VIGOR 
the makers of cinlian goods. home from a shopping trip in Ap-- to the convention. It you are a vlnllnt of thm SY'fflr>-
Ihe metal trades are expecting pleton Saturday just in time to see II toms then your troubles. may be 
£Upplies to stay tight well" into the their home collapse into rubble. A traced to Glandular Inflammation.,· 
summer. A.'l 1Dng as industrial pro- ne•~""or, Richard Wittman, discov- Social Security· Jopic Glandular.·Jn!lammation is a eon~ 
J..5ilJ..I ~titutional-" disease _··and ·-medicines 
du!tjOn keeps up its fast I>aCe, ered the fire and dashed into the For Lanesboro eet'1ng that give.temporacy relief will.not. 
prices of metals may stay high house in time to save a lamp and remove the causes.of :,our n-oubles. 
f .s~ to B t th TV t, '- t th" Is Neglect of Glandular Inflamma-or some u.we come. u many e se uU no I.Ilg e e. LANESBORO M" (S . 1) tion often leads to premature 
observers doubt if :price strength Marquardt, who rented the prop- F nk O Ji .._:._" mnJ. pecW
1;!on..... aenilit)', and incurable malignancy. 
in metals will rnb off onto other · • ted his 1 · $3 000 _ra • 01.1.U'!on · r., ..... __ a, The past year men from 1,000 oiliti erty, estima oss. at • '· field representative of the Social , eommunitles.have been success.fully 
comm es. 11 the house was valued at $:i,000. Security Administration, will speak treated. here at tne- Excelsior _rn-
Ca:ise of the fire was not de- at the Lanesboro adult farmer ;!~~anW1!"n!1:viei~.nie".°tlwlg 
,Woolson Recovering, termmed. - class April 20 at 8 p. m. at the The Excelsior Institute, devoted 
Puffs C·1gar.:s Aga·1n \ , • CO~munif.¥ Hall. ~~fd!-e~eni;t~i~'iJ'l'iW;~~~ 
, R d T W"thd Wives will be gueats at the meet- Methods, bas a New FREE BOOK 
_ . l e roops I raW ing. Lunch will be served. that .tells.how tnese.tri?ubles may 
DULUTH, :!t!.rnn.. \P,-Cigar smoke • be corrected by .. proven Non- ·. 
driftin" from the hospital room of TOKYO ~ - Pyongyang radio HAS EYE SURGERY Surgtca•- treatments._ Tll~. 000;~) 
Albert~ Woolso:1 today was a today s~id 19,094 Red Chine_se PLAINVIEW, ;Minn, (Special)..... ~~PiW:.e*~u~llg~~rrr~:i~. 
iure Aign to friends that the last troops withdrew from CommUill5t Peter Governor 1s a patient at Wor- . - : · - . · - . . 
of the l:nion Army seterans of the North Korea between March 31 rall Hospital, Rochester, where he Excelsior Institute, Dept_ 5711, 
Ciru War was well on the road and April 8. underwent surgery on both eye$. celsior Springs, Missouri. 
to reco,ery. · 
The 108-year-old former drum-
mer bay was hospitalized last 
Thur&lay ·for the second time in 
ii,e weeks with lung congestion. 
Woolson :puffs on about eight ci-
gars .a day_ 
Woo1son's daughter, ;~l:n. Jobn 
:Kobus, said today_ her father is 
"again making a remarkable re-
co,ery" and would probably leave 
tlle hospital by the middle of the 
week. 
Dozens ol greeting cards and a 
big :flowering plant brightened the 
old soldier's Easter Sunday_ 
mu 
m:mm·\· 
•• At 
Hanson's Direct Gas · 
On Hi-Ways 61°-14-43 
. - EO BUNKE 
FUEL OJL -DELIVERED 
PHONE 9859 
Open 24 Hours 
PAPER 
MISSING? 
PHO NE 
3321 
H you phone before 6 p_m~ 
. a speci_al carrier will deliver 
your missing Daily News. 
THE.WINONA 
- DAILY- NEWS 
. . .• . 
SPINDRl>E 
A mer~ flick of the finger 
on the controls and th~ 
Spindrier Power-Shifts into 
action.~utomatically and af• 
fortlessly. It's· faster and 
more automatic than ever! 
The washing action• two 
million women like best!~-
Clothe$are traveled In 
· a . on~way ·$pirar path . 
which. speeds up wash-
ing. · anti prevents' tan• 
· gling, wear and tear. 
=--- An . Easy exclusive!. Auto-
matlcally . double-rinses a. · 
fuli load in 3 minutes u·sirig · 
only 3 gallons of water; · 
Then clothes ~re spun 25~ 
drier th~n any wringer •. 
. _ .. -. $ .··. ·.·· .50 ·. 
ONLY- 209 · •···· .. 
Let this brand-o&w to~value Essy d~ your week's 
wash in iess than 1 hour!· Two big tubs wotk at 
the sam~· timMiie ·. washing, the . other rinsing 
and spianiog clothes damp diy.,Hot, sudsy water. 
may be used over ·and ov~. Easy's pc,rtable, too, 
Roll to any sink or set tu~ ·· · · · · 
D.A.RDT'S 
. . . . ' . . . . . . ~ 
116-118 East Third St, Pl-ion•,: 271, 
.. 
. SKIRTS·. ··UNlfORMs·•·· .. ·wtDDING·•.···· 
·et.OUSES DRESS:ES .. GOWNS 
. ··•· H:ATS. . · .. COATS·.·· . ··•·ol.JSTERS····. 
· BRAS ··· •.·_: TOPPERS·• . B.ELTS ... 
sa.AcKs . su.11Ys'··.. ·• -G1nDi.1:s 
SHORTS .House frocki·: . ·vEllS •···· 
SHRUGS·.·. ···.JEANS·-••·· . GIR.LS'< 
···••·-:s1.1.ps··· / FoeMAts···· 'WEAR.· .. 
. ·. . . - . : .. . . . ' . . . . . . 
·&<a10••·01vs·.-, • -Sat:,fa- g~.,on~I .&.,;. •~· ·. 
sALE STARTS. TU ES • 
.ENDS;SATURDAY!···. 
SOCllETY · ClllJUBS 
Funds -for Yarn 
For . Servicemen-' s 
Sweaters Needed 
Work has been· quieily going on, 
sweaters have been knit and Wm-
ona and area servicemen have had 
their'_reque.sts for hand knit sweat-
ers filled but now funds are grow-
ing low ~ith which to purchase 
Ahe _yarn used to knit these sweat-
ers given without charge. 
The idea was 9riginated during 
the war years by Mrs. J. B. Lev-
eille, and a group of Winona wo-
men volunteer knitters star~ 
work as tile Women's ·Service 
Group. Gifts of money from those 
who did not knit, provided _funds 
with which to purchase yam . 
. Since Jan. 1 of this year, 35 
sweaters have been sent to local 
area servicemen. 
· Yarn is purchased at a discount 
but funds are needed il more 
s w ll.ll w s lll' e to be knit. :Mn. Lev-
eille and ~rs . .C. D; Tearse are 
co-chairmen for the project and 
:Mrs. A. Vi. Gates is treasurer. 
S»eaters baYe gone to service! 
men from Win9na in various parts 
of this country and abroad and to 
men in the dilierent branches of 
serrice. Glenn C. Walters V.Tites 
from Xarlsrude, German: "I don't 
quite know now to express my ap-
preciation ior the -beautiful sweat-
er which was sent to me by your 
organization. It is a fine sweater 
and~ectly matches my uni-
form ..... 
Duane W. ?llathlas at Lackland 
AFB, San Antonio, Texas, express-
es his appreciation, ''I would like 
to thank your •women's Service 
Group'· ior :,our kind con~idenlion . 
and thoughtfulness." He expected 
to come home to 2\linnesota on a 
'"delay enroute'' and thought his 
sweater would start its usefulness 
then. 
P,·t. John J. Lewinski replied 
io January from Ft, Leonard 
Wood, :Mo., that he would appre-
ciate the s1ee,eless sweater which 
tbe group offered him. 
Bob Matejka wrote, "That sweat-
er v.ill come in handy now espe-
cially with this weather we hav.e. 
There is a lot of snow here now 
(Feb. 20). It -gets cold here and 
that is 'when the sweater will come 
to good c1se.-I'm with the 91st An-
ti-Aircraft Artillr,ey. Our outfit is 
loeated by the Rhine 1\aserne in 
Weisbaden, Germany." , 
"Jmt a few lines- to thank you 
for the wonderful sweater I re-
ceived i:hat you knit. It's :really a 
beaut and I'm sure it will be just 
as useful as it is nice;" was Pvt. 
Stanley Hennessy's thank you .from 
Ft. Holabird, Baltimore, Md. 
Richard D. Kluzik after thanking 
the group for his sweater, contin-
ued, "It sure comes in handy on 
the days and nights that are cold. 
--A lot of the guys here wish they 
had a chance to receive something 
like that." 
"lt really is swell that the wo-
men take the time And effort to 
send siveaters to the Winona boys 
in service.• . . I'm sure I'll get 
. plenty of use out o£ it," was the 
message- from Pvt. Charles Schle-
der who was at Ft. Knox in tank 
battalion training. 
; Kenneth Seebold, who is in the 
U. S. ~avy, when be V.Tote Feb. 20 
~aid, '"~aybe you may think a 
sweater isn't the thing that is 
!leeded . dov.:n in Tiorida, -the sun-
. khine state, but needless to .say a 
' sweater is very much a. part of 
one•~ wardrobe down here-. The 
temperature doesn't get too low 
but v.ith the- presence of so much 
water, the cold is damp and pene-
µ-ating. So -last week a sweater 
-y;--orn downtown felt very good 
v.-ben the temperature read about 
24-" 
• 
~llJRTHDAY C.tLlaBRATIOH-
'. PEPIN, Wis. {Special) - A 
group o£ teachers helped Miss Pat-
ty Parik, teacher at Big Hill, cele-
l:Jrate her birthday Tuesday eve-
ning at the home- of Mi--s. L. F. 
-Marcks where slie is staying. 
' . 
DANCING 
SCHOOL 
OPENING 
Mls1 Emily Ferguson, well-1 
known - instructor at the 
_Rochester School pf Dancing 
· v.ill conduct a class once or 
tVrice ·a week right here :in 
· W:inona if replies merit. Age 
--s and-_ up for -
* TAP 
-*BALLET 
*ACROBATIC 
-If you are interested for a 
member of -your :family, 
-write Box .A-78, c!o Daily 
-News. 
. )Chuta Sanden Sr., Hesper, Iowa, who celebrated bis 115th bu-th~ 
day April 3 at the Hesper Lutheran Church; heads the five-genera-
tion group above. In the picture, he is holding· bis great-great~ 
granddaughter, Rhonda Kittelson. Standing .from left to right are · 
Mrs._ Gavin Kittelson, fue grandmother; Olaf Sanden, the gr~at-
grandfather, and Mrs. Carlton Kittelson, the mother who substitu-. 
ted for the fourth generation representative, her husband, Carlton 
Kittelson, who is in &ervice. 
:Burr Griswold was master of_ ~eremonies for the celebration. 
April 3, attended by relatives ancf friends. A pr1gram of music 
and readings was given and Mr. Sanden received a purse of money 
and birthday cakes made by Mrs. Mary Grindeland and Mrs. Harry 
Welper. - nfl 
.Mr. Sanden wu born :in Hedti.lenjNorway, April 1, 1870, and 
came to this country iri ·1903_ Until be was 80, he .continued fu bis 
trade as a stone mason. Among churches be helped build were 
the German Lutheran Church, Caledonia, Minn.; a church at Vir-
oqua, Wis-, and one at Pigeon Falls, Wis. He bas six children, 
Ole, Olaf and Knute Jr.,- Hesper; Mi:s. Grindeland, Spring Grove 
.and Mrs. Welper and Mrs. Norris Erlandson, Mabel-; 13 grand-
children, 19 gr~at-grandchildren and three great-gt'eat-grandchil-
dren. (Griswold photo) 
FILM TO BE SHOWN 
A film, "The Signs of the Times," 
will be shown at the ,Adventist 
Church here Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. 
H. K. Christman, circulation mana-
ger from thE! Pacific Press Publish0 
ing Association, Mountain View, 
Calit., will show the film. The 
showing is open to the public. 
SALE 
V• IUH to ll0.95 
Women's Dr ... 
s49s • $5as • $6~ 
Gabardine Slacks 
~~ $4.50 
BLACKBURN 
CLOTHING 
'.Between Second and 
-Third on Center -st. 
LUTHER LEAGUE 
:.EITRICK, Wis. (pecial) -The 
Ettrick Luther League will .conduct 
a baked foods sale Saturday at l 
p.m. in the show room of the Casey !-
garage •. The members with Mrs. 
Hiram .Mahlum, their adviser, are 
raising funds for delegates to at-
tend the International Luther 
·League convention :in San Francis-
co, Calif., in June. Fifteen reser- . 
v.atioris have been sent 'from the 
Ettrick congregation and 16 from-
French Creek. Plans are that the 1 .. youths will be accompanied by 
Mrs, Mahlum,. Miss Gertrude Ofs- · 
dabl, French Creek; the Rev. Luthe 
er B. Keiiy and. Arnold Gregerson, 
aide to the pastor. 
RETURN HOME 
KELLOGG, . Mimi. · (Special).:... 
Mrs. Ethel Erpelding; Kello g, has 
returne_cl to. her home h e after 
spending the winter lio; Mich., 
with her 'son-·. w d daughter, 
MIXtD CARD- PARTY 
·- ·- . - - . 
Mr. and iMrs. . A. . urphy: Mr; 
~d Mr~ Mu hy accompanied 
h91' home, Mrs. Lawr nee I,0eehler 
er spending a w~e : at Kansas 
City; Mo;, .with her s n-in-law and 
-daughter, Mr. and ·.· s; Warieii 
R.ogers and laru.ily .. · r. and Mrs. 
Walter Dugan . and . Mrs. Lester 
Graner were· recent visitors at the 
home. of their aililt. Mrs. Amclia 
Lee; Waukon/ Iowa, Mrs. Ralph 
Cooke has returned to her home 
at Seattle; Wash.; after visiting the 
ct St_ Paul's Episcopal Church Parish Hall 
.THURSDAY,·· APRIL 14 
8 PJffl· 
0 REFRESHMENTS SERVED e PRIZES 
. . / . -· . 
. _ _ ; ADMISSJON -50¢ PER PE.RSON - - .. _- l7 
PLAINVIEW, · Minn. (Special).c... ·. 
Mrs .. Vern Herriuin · friterfained the 
WSCS of• the · Oakwood . Meth'cidist 
Ch1,U'i:h last J,riday at her horµe 
here. · · 
:-· -.-. 
DINNER GUEST . 
S'rOCKTON, Minn .. (Spe~ial) · . 
Mr,- and ·Mrs. R ... R: Mademann en~ 
tertained at dinner . GOl:>d . F1;iday 
for. Dr .. Philip K. Bates,. Santa _Mo-
nica, CaliL Dri Bates who is head 
of research for Carnation· Milk 
was en route home- 1roin a plant · 
insp~etion tour· in the -Ea.st and of 
a new .. plant at . Appleton; · Wis. 
Other out-oUown guests. included· 
Pvt. and. Mrs. Philip . K. Bates . Jr. 
and son, Benjamin. Johnson·. Bates:_ 
Mrs. Bates is· the former Myrna . 
.June ;Mademann.. · · · · 
· (Free·. •··LeCtU.:re 
J . . . ·, - . ' ,. ' . . . '. 
. HCHRISJIANSCJENCE: • ..• 
· ,1s:.•··.·,nAct1cAt•:·••o,ERATl'ON" · · 
.byFRANK ••.• T. :HOR.[), c.s .• ·.·· 
:.,f \.1/a~lngton/o; .c •.. · 
Member of. the. Board of L!i!cttirestu;p of tlie Motlier. Church, the. First 
· church of C~rist, scientist, :in B~ston; M,a.ss?chlis¢tts.- · 
Thursday·· APril) 14··• 
_, ·'-··· .· .··· .- .. ··· . . 1 ... .. ·. ·, ·.. ' • ... •.· 
In the • 
· .CHlJRCH ED.:IFICE 
. . -• . . . . . . . . ·'· . ·-' . . . 
· . -Corner Main and Sanborn Streets· ·• 
·-:-Ti~kets :available .at church ~ffica • . • • :thona 53!5: pa'st week:. at the- ho. me··. of J;t~r p. ar-
ents,. Mr. and Mrs. ·Edwar'ch, Gran- 1.,;......,;......,.,_;........,;,....,.._ ....... ..,.,.,.;.......,...;....,......,....,......,.....~..,,.,..,..,.....,.....,,.,..,.,,.,,,;.;.. ....... ...,....,_.,....;..~.....;. ...... ....;...__.,:...,.~ .......... ..;.........;..( 
er and . with · other relatives? · L';;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ I • 
''Witho~t Doubt, Qn1>. ~f the 
Finest. -Places: #Qr DeHcioui 
Meali.''. w; A. Swanson . 
Minneai:,oli5; .Minn, 
F'or a real ta.Ste treat, plan .. 
to have diruier some evening . · 
·. soon.· at. the Garden .Gate. 
You'll remember it as ·. an ·. 
extremeiy enjoyable. experi~ 
ence ... an experiem;:e that 
. you'll .wanf-,repeated • often. · 
Let the whole family find · 
out.UPat · · ·. · ·.•. 
. .our 10W p,ice .5·· .· ... e•··· . f 
this .~le. ~~ly . . . . . EACH. 
. • . . . •.· • . : . . -. . .. :1 . 
Hardy, fa:altby bushes will bloom . this spriogt . 
in· a riot' of brilliant coloridgs .· to 1I1alce your · •· 
garden a thing of beauty · all suminerl Choose · . 
all of yo,.ir. fav~rite: varieties, save nowt 
MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1953 
,roDAY 
-Crisis in 
Saigon 
Drags On 
G·ft M ·r . Tf ·o ,. R. ! · ... ' ~, . .. ard neyµolda, Independeiic~. an Ttie~~a,: af•Sjtice.with:Germany was sigri~.in·. 
Pe.p.1'.sn .Yeomutohrl Kiz,.elled 'n ... e . a.; -Y· .. ·. -... ·.•·.·.e .. ··.1c··,· ... ...o .. ,.·.·····a.· ... i •. • ··.·.•·· APRIL 11, 1955 ·. fiv~dSd~lf:::ua~;· efunera .·surviving are: Hi~ wiie{;ree 1?Wri ra~.·1;~lg~~h;:g~!r~el~~~ ' home · toriigbt and . ·ume sons, Adolph, Kansas ,Citr; . Mo,,! former Lois Hendersh';)tt ~ Can-
B L. h . B I . . . . . . services Wednesda.y, Bur ai w· arid Gi:!orge and Lawrence, liotli of;mon~ and f:hey farmed m that com~ y 19 tn1ng O t ' At Wjnona . Winona Deaths Tw·o:..State . Deaths.··. be Jn Gre.enwopd Cemetery.·: .. . Independ~rice; three .daughters, t mumty .until 1942 when they.moved ·. 
G · f H 't f ·. · · · · · · •· · · .. · M. · · H: · ... · d·. · .1· · ·· Mi:s, .. Thomas .. Boyd; Kansas·. City; i to Ausfm .. He was e_mployed there. PEPIN, Wis, (Special)- The en era OSpl a _ John Erpelding . ·.· Mrs. Robert. 0ixa11 · . · .. •. . rs. owar ·. ea · · · Mrs, Peter Zazversky; Wilmette;' by the H(?rmel Paekrng, Co, 
high-school here is recipient of two · Funeral services for John Er- 'ST. CHARLES, Minn>(Special).,...-; ·. WITOKA, Minn . .;.. Funenil serv. Ill., and Mrs. Helen .Malak,. Eau: . Survivors ate: . His·. wife; .. a· 
gifts presented in memory of an ~~TIJ_R?AY w'elding; 623 W. 3rd St.,.· were cons Mrs .. Robert M. Dixoµ/ 86; a Wi.~ ices for Mrs. Howard Lee, Winona· C:laire, .·· Wis.; 'and . six . graridchil/ daughter; Mrs •. Robert . Reinhart, . 
18-year-old Pepin boy, who was one M" b 11 Wflt;ss ons 453 E . 2nd c!ucted at 9 a,m. today at St. Cas- nona County resident for 62 years, :Rt.' 3; · werest CQ~guc~ed lit 2 p.ID, dri:n. • · · . · . ·· ... ·. · /•Houston, Tex.; two sons; Richard, ( of t-:-o ~her:men stru':1-- and killed 
I 
St. ic e e · mson, · imir's Catholic Church, the Rev. died Thursday at Corpus °Christi; today at . · mal'tm's. ·I.utheran · Burial. will be in the church. Austin, Minn., and William J,,· 
By JOSEPH ALSOP by lightning at Lake City last sum-. n· G .1 k" 601 Huff St John Hurynowicz officiating. Bur- Tex., where she had been spending Cbur<:l\,. ~~no~a, tbe .~ev. A_. Vf 1 .. cemetery,.· . • . · .. · ·•· · ·. )' Parks·•·· A:ir. 'Fo.tce:·B·ase, Calif. -;; t.y,. o · · 
HONG KONG-The vuit to Sai- mpera.ul Brei·tung, who would have I M1;s~~lar!::. / ~isoll, G. len v·iew 1R·a1
0
. llinw .. agsstoinn.eH,.otJhye TrReiniv·.tyS. CNe_mMetaeJ.reyr:.· tb.e Winterawith a slln, : . .~.a;ofila~.ff. 1. c. 1~~~~.tet.· ;npl;n: .. ·.!!r.· ~~ . . • : _ . · · .· . · . • . ·. grandchildren,. and .three sisters, • gon from which this reporter has Ct The f.orme.r z.· ufa Farnum. •.·· sh .. e. •. .. .. M 1 . Tul" Ed . . d G ·tt' , ·.··• ·•• · Oscar Helgoe ·. . . ·1 Mrs. H. R: Spies, Preston;: Mrs. ·. '.· just returned, has inspired two been a senior at Pepin High School Leon Mill 1 ,15 Ch tr Id St us; pastor oLHoly . Trinity Cathol- was bo.r.n Feb. l9, 1869, at Ja'nes• .wh eret·. ·we illy~ ·. Chms;1.• wadr ·H·. reel·d· ALMA, Wis. (Special) ':,- Oscar f aul Kabus, Wykoff, and Mrs,.Ray. pretty un_ happy questions. this ,vear, and Jos. eph Murr. ay, 36, -. - er, '; th a ie · ic. _. Chur.. ch, Rollinjgstorie, con. due. t- ill · ·M· · h · · · · f · · urs • ·. . is; ·. · :u: es ,m · · aro . .H.el.\{oe.·,. 91_, .. fa_ .. rm.e. r.· .. in th.i_s· ... ar.e. a 
1
.Ma.· lo11e, .. 'i ... Hnnea.·p· ·o .. li.s ... His_ • ·:pa.rents. · r Bir s v e, · mn .. , ·t e dau~hter O ·· Mr; 'Koelle· r ·a·n·d. Herb·e·rt ue·11·e· r · · f First, ha.-e we not reached al- of Pepin, were cut down the morn- · .· ing the commitfal services. Pall, and Mrs. Reuben Farnum,.· .and. · · · ·· · " •' most. o his life, d~ed fnday · at aiJd a daughter have died, . • • · . 
most the same state in Asia that ing of July 10, ll-, they and two oth-1 R!to:dnd a~~~g!~~ald Kahoun, bearers were Leo Olseri, Lyle came to St..Ch'arles to'teach school . . .Mrs. George St~p~an the Grund Rest :Home; Pepin, Wis,, Funeral services lVill be licld ~t 
was reached in Europe when Bri- er men· huddlec under a tree dur- 1 Mr a~d. Mrs Deibert Heuer Truax, · Henry Kleinschmidt, Ray- in 1892, On June l9, 1895, she was ·. ALTURA,, Minn . ..:.. M,:s; George He . was b?r,n March·. 9, ·. 18~• m l:3'0. p.in .. Tuesd;iy. at .the Austin 
tain so desperately guaranteed Po- ing a violent storm on Lake Pepin.(. · . . '· .. · ·. ' rnond ·schell, a cousin, Minneiska; ma.rr· .i·ed·•·to Ro.ber•t .. Dix· 0·n·,·w.·ho·.di'ed st h Altur di ·d dd ·n1· N:orway, the.son .. of .. Mr, .and. Mrs. Meth.od1·st···chur· c. h,· .. the Rev.•·Wil-.·· 1 d " .., " . t thl 13 . , Fountain City Wis a daughter · · · .. ep. an, 72, • .· a,· e SU ~ Y 01 H Jg H d th f nII ? Allu ~e\0Tiu, "vC3 no s Dwing the past week7 re1tun~ s ·,. D!tse'nar·g• e• ' Dwight lµamer, a cousin, St. Chars in Octol>er ·of 1953 .. :. . · Sunday . at .3:;io p.m. ·of ·a hear:t . e. •• e oe. e marrie · ·• .!-!• o~·-· li~m•·.:c::ampbeU officiating. Burial: Connect ~a•'"er directly· wi·'" the former classmates at Alma High., . · · . • les, and ~erald "rp' eldin", .a· "ou- . . . · ,' . . • · · . · . hit • • mer Jdll 1VIarquard tr who. died . m '. rn· b .. m· ··car1•m· ona ·cemetery· ·w1"th 
V]·,,1 de· c·i•s·10....,n on Quemoy ani.ud t.b~ School gave a large oil pa·mting, '•. Mis_ s Ann... .Bue.ge,_ 1088 Gale St. sm· , Mmn" .,.e~ota c"'i·tv. 6 ~ · .Fune. ral. se.· rvices w.ill. b.e . he .. l!l attack su£fered w . e she was v1sd- ·. ·. . ·. · ·. · · · · . ·. · W · I! .· · . "" = · , · · .. • · h d · ht M. · p· ,.; ~arch ·'1 1937• . He bad bte~n bed- I the.Pre. ston American.· .. Le.· gion po· st 
·u I 1 a ? """'-e Herrill· g N·et," to Pepm· Hi"gh', 1_ llss Elsie Buchmiller, .Cochrane, Attendm" g the servi·ces from out Tuesdayat i:30 p.mi.at the .Trinity mg er· • aµg er, J5 .. . · aw ridden smce last fall .~ 
=~gs :.,,;·to an:sv.er tile first S~ool,, -while. seniors here have] WHI.S_ D Wl. .Rt 3 of town were Reinha,xd Erpeld- Episcopa!Chtirch here, ·the .Rev, (Pearl) Wa~pach; Utica.She was ·F'uneraiservices' ~ill be held inchargf:!. ·. 11 ·•··. · .. · < . 
q uesu.· on, ihe eris. is m· Sai'gon still presented an electricall. 0 -lighted 52-! .,.1arryJ hne.snpan, · mondab b. ·1068 1 ing, a s.011, LOS A11geles, Gali:(,·, L. · w. Hallett, Roc!,ester; officiate born· April 
7
•·
1883
• in·cbaffie. N.D., Tu d t · · t th · N I · · · 
. to th h J 1 . I J.I rs O ozanc an a y A dr E ld" . . . .· . Bill" . . ing. . . . and .had lived .in ;the Altura area • ';'5 · :c: .. 2h p,mh. a e e son The ilYerage ann,,iai inco~e per drags on, but the o:.itcome v,ill place motto e sc oo , ill mem-; E ~g St . ' n ~. rpe mg, a son,. . mgs, s·he• was·.an a1;t·i·ve .. m. ·emb· e· r ·nf the until movfag to Altura nine years UThmon . urcfi! . tti e Rev• J '. c, person in India is $54 a year. :. surely b_e oad. Whether there is ory of their classmate-to-be. I · · Mont.; Mr, and Mrs; . Leo Erpeldc ,- ago. · · ·• . · . ompson o 1c1a ng_ · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·. ·· · · · · 
more shooting or a lame compro- The "Four Freedoms," a picture1 .Cl!irence Camp, SL <;:ha_rles. ing, a son . and d. aughter-in •. law, Shakespeare.Club, the Eastern Star · · · · · · · · · · s.ii .. r .. v.1 .. ·v.in.g ·.are·.·· .. F1·v·.e· ·so.ns· ,· ·Nor-· MISs Jane Kalm R !ling t h h · Sur. vivor. s :are. three. da.·.u.·gh.ters, mise, th€ prevailing condition of i purchased by the PTA here and· " es, 0 s one., Plainview, Mimi.; Mr. and Mrs, and the Episcopal· churc ... ere. mail, Durand; . Walter, Gnand. 
'non-gonmment in souihern Indo-. dedicated to Ll1e Breitung youth, is Mrs. Dora Hermann, St Charles.' Arnold Erpelding, a son and daugh- Surviving are: Two sons, .Dr,· R. :~:: tii1critl~y:~·Ji.t~le~ Jhl~ :Forks, N. D.; Will~arn, Milwau- ·K··.··. ·.·E· .... ·L··· ... L·· ·y· .. • ........ . 
china is. bound to ge't worse, not: presently in the process of being ASdU~D~ Y ~er:in-law, and family: ~incinnati; K. 'Detroit, Mich., and .Dr. C ... · D., · k . d M . W · • • · . kee; .· Ellswort.h, Rock· Falls; Wis., · 
b!!tter. · That means that the al-• framed. I Willi.am mission_s Oh10; Mr. and.Mrs, William Johns, Corpus Christi;· two brothers,. Jo- _neis a_, an· · rs. amp;i,ch; two aiJd Calvin,. Los. Angeles, Calif., 
ready heil;"Y odds ~ favor of the I • Nowlan, 116° Kraemer a son~in-law apd daughter, Min- seph, Missoula, Mont, and Leon, sons, Ve~'. Altura, .a~d Ke~neth, and• four. daughters, Mrs, .. · John. · C0I?,munfs;;s are bemg substantial- J SPONSORS Dr. neapolis; Ar.thur J. Erpelding, .? Birmingham, Ala.; six grandchil'." Rushfotd , 15 . grandchildrell, hyo Quale, Eleva; Mrs: ·Anton Nel.son; ·' F· ··•· · •··. I 
}y;. mcreased. _ ) PLAL¾'VIEW, ?>!inn. (Special) _ Mrs. Gene H. Cramer, Racine, ne.phew, C_hica. go; Mrs. J.ohn,l{.r.am.". dren, and three great-grandchil-. great-grandchildren, a nd tw!) 815~ Modena; Mrs. Edward Voss, Mon- ·.. unera 
. Wis. R .dren. . · . . . · ·... . teq; Mr.s. E.lla E.hrler,. s.t., Paul., d • ,..._u Arlh. . J hn 
'If Southern_ Indochilla falls to; :!\Ir. and :Mrs. Edwin Boehlke and I er, a mec~, ~t. Charles; ·. ay and Mrs George M hk Elb ovi, an ... ~,.,rs.· . · · ur. 0 ,son, tb,e Commun1st3. even the local, Plaudv Lubinski were in St. Paul Ear Pomeroy, Minneiska. Schell, Jessie Schell and Mr. and Friends Iilaq call at tbe Sellner .. A d ·. h ··B · · ~sc a, · ·· a. Pepin, Two s~ns and a daughter 
conseqm:nces will he hitter indeed. Sunday to attend the baptism of Andrew Thejss, 668 E. Howard ' Mrs. Louis Speltz, cousins, Oak Funeral ,Hm_ne here froip noon to, infa:ig ter · etty died :'w'h~n an have died. · 
V-.je shall have an advance taste of Linda Ann Bukowski. Mrs. Boehl- SL Ridge, and Mrs. and Mrs. Leo~- day until_ time_ of se~vices Tl).es- Funeral services will be Wednes- Burial.· will be in Nelson' Ceiile- · CAREFUL, CONSCI 
t1'3em ~o dou~t at the impending ke and Henry Bukowski were span• Harold Thorp:ir;!inona, Rt. 3- ard Erpelding, cou~ins, Altura. day. Burial.• will be m Saratoga day at 1:30 p.m. :\t the Breitfow tery. 1 · · · - SERVlt;E 
d1Scuss10ns v,1th the French about .sors. · Cemetery, Funeral H. ome, Wino.na,· tlie Rev. -tl:je Indochina future. • Mr. and Mrs. Logan Berhens, Mis:s Florence Zabinski G W Th Al • · William D. Holton •.. 1 
, . LLVI E CONFIRMATION Dover, a daughter. 'I Miss Florence· Zabinski 49, 780 D'avid O. Weida .. ·. · .. omas, tura•, offi~iaUng, PRESTON, .Minn. (Special)..:c.Wil-
' . 700,000 Refugees ; Ml LL . . I Discharges P t St. S F . ' C Iii CALEDONiA, Minn. (Sp.• ecial),._ Burial will be in Woodlawn Ceme- liam D. Holton, 59,. died at St., 
'Thie French. 'i\iU ask. for_ ex-. Th'!1i~~KM~rtn.11~ifu~Cl~F the: Mrs. John Marsolek, 126 w. Wab- fo~~er ·;.esiJ~nt ~~nc;,1~i· c:eek: David Owen. Weida,. 7!1, an engi- tery, Winona. Friends· may ca.II at Olaf's Hospital, Austin, at 1:30 a.m. 
a µrp e; a quesuon ..,,, e must anawer. . - . . , . ash a St ·1 w· . ii w· . ct' d dd nl' t n.eer wit. h the Burlington Road ior the funeral home Tuesday from. 7- Sunday. . .. .· . . ·.. . . . I 
·What does the American govern- Grace Evangelical and Reformed.I .., .D F H"ll Alt . is., an: ~?na, ie su e y-a 42 d. d·s ct· .. t the to 9 p.m, . .H· .. e··.was· ·bor·n·.Ap'ri'l =.·, .l89·s·,·.·m· ·, 
njent propose to do .nth the 700. Church here confirmed a class of. mrs. · . · 1 ' ura. 1 her home Friday. She. was· born years, ie .. un ay noon a . . "" 060 tragic refugees from the CO!,;- nine during 'n _ a.m. services Sun-' StJohn Sor lien, 158 w. w,abasha in Pipe C~eek March 1~. 1906, and home of a sister, Mrs. Charles A. Ju.Ii us T. Sylla . . ·. Cari~ona Towns~ip and ·joined t~e. 
munist ::-;.-orth ior v.i:iom the United Ida,. Included m the class were: ;,, had live·d' ill San Francisco for ten Dorival, 'ivith whom he had made· INDEPENDENCE . ··w· · ... ·.· American .. ~xped1t1cmary Fo_rce m: .· 
• d. ·a d D 1 0 d .,Irs. Raymond Swanson and years his ·hom.e two· years .. Weida had; ... ·. . . . · , . · IS, ~S{)e• 19~. Holton was · gassed m the .. Slates has a l.l'ect moral ..respon-, La onna an ar ~ne stran er, b . . r . • _. L • . • b · · f. ·lin h · ·1th f · · crnl) -Julius T Sylla 85 resident' .a· tl f h · · · · sibility? Are t.l1ese poor people to; William La Rocque, . Janice Wal- aby, 67 Lenox SL . .· I Survrn.prs are.· s1x sisters, Mrs. · een in 81 • g . ea . . or sQme f · .· · . · · · • 1. ' . , ·· a e o • t e Argonne, France, and r ··· 
be left where they are, to sv.im for I ters, Walter Moechnig Jr., May- Mrs: Russell Bublitz and baby, An~rew ,(Rose.) Jereczek, Oakland, time. . · . · 1a:h!{ =~:ti J~~-4~{~~~:~td Jo~= _was •in a hospital when the 'armis~ ·· · 
it or die, after being exploited as I nard Hein, Joan and Darlene Hippe Lamoille. . . 1 C~lif.; M... r.s._ .· Al. ph~nse (.Ger.~de) Fune. ral . se.rvic.·es. . wil. 1 ·. be. held. munity Hospital, where he was tak-
stunt by the authorities in Wash-·. . gm. \ (Mplly) Jereczek, . od_ge; ... s., Haugen Fun~al Home, the. R.ev'. · · 
• • 
. License· 
·• 
. tADV ATTENDANT 
.- . . ,. , . :-. 
·227 East Thircl Street 
TELEPHONE 4J17 
a. kind of ghastly public relations!and.Gary Springer.· _Mrs. Robert Wise and baby, El--R1vers ... •.R· .acm.e, W.1!·;· ·M·r···s ... r3:nk .. Tu .. e·s·d·a ..y.·.at. 2 .. p.m .. at th·e· Po.tt···e ..r-. en Sunday morning. . 
· ington?.. I trumpets of the Commumst Josh- M:s. Eugene Hengel and baby,1 and Mrs. Anna Brez ski, Mrs. Jo- Robert D .. Vmter, pastor. _of· the· Funeral services will. be -h~ld 
-1• ·. alr d"" high tim to think· uas. · Rollingstone.· I seph (Della) Malisze ski and Mrs, La Crosse Church of Christ,•. of- Wednesday at' 9 .i.m. at Ss. Peter 1 . 
b ' t
15 thi ea ·bl de b t th Laos and Cambodia are the keys Kenneth Sackett, St. Charles. Alphonse (Frances) Jereczek, .. · Wi- ficiating .. Burial wiU be irr Ever- and P11.ul _Catholic Church, :t~e _Rt. I : a ou s nro em an a ou e il d • • h k X th • · · · . · · · · · · · c · · t · · Rev Lucian J Kufel ff t PRUNING-·.·.. CABLING ---~RACING . 
. man-,, French oroblems, such as to Tha an . Thailand 1s t e 'ey enne Heiden, Houston. nona, and several stepbrothers ·and green · eme ~Y- . . .. . · •· .. . . : .. · ·. q. i.c.rn mg, 
the ·so,OOO or ~o French citizens to Malaya, I_nclones1a an_cl Burma. stepsisters. . , . . . , B,6rn at Cha!field Sept. 16, 1875,.. He :was born Jan .. 7/, 1870, ·at 
and passport holders in South I Southe!lst Asia. m turn, 1s the key TODAY'S SI RTHDA YS Funeral services will be Thursday Weida _spent his '.Y~n,1.th here bef<>r_e Poppealeau,Germimy. He came to'. 
Viet !\am. Thinking of them may to India an~ Ja~an. And the,loss at 9 a.m:, at. the Sacred Heart accepbf!g a posit~on. as. an engi- Wisconsin in 1909 and farmed .in I 
lead to some verv unpala•able re- of. South Asia '."·ill surely pro~uce Cynthia Dorothy Flury, Indepen- Church, Prne Creek.the .Rev. S. A; neer With the railroad at Dubu- this area until iss1, when he re-
sults. such as =- eventual French grim re~rcuss10ns fui_:ther af1E:ld, dence, Wis., 7. Krakowiecki . officiating. Prelirni- que. He resided there uiitiL 10 tired : ancf • moved into Independ, 
reouest iDr American gr o U Il ·d m the Middle East, North Airica nary service:' will be at the. Wat- years. ago when he returned to ence. ·He was clerk of .. •Burnside i 
troops. But these essentially loc:il and ev~n Europe. . WINONA DAM LOCKAGE kow~ki F'.unera~ Home at S:30 a,m. C~atfield nfter the death. of b15 To~ ZZ yeari; and was town 
problem, fade into insignificance Such 1s the unendipg _prospect of Burial will be m the Sacred Heart wife. . . . . . . . chairman several yeari,. 
when compared 10 tile "ider con~ disaste,r that is begillmng ½> open Saturday c~metery. The body ~ill arriyejn Surviving are: Mrs: Dorival and· Friends may call at the Juli1;1s . 
,eguences of the new Communist out. ~~ o~e can_ be certaill .!31at ;3:40 p. m.-Helena, light, down- Wmona Tuesday evemng. Friends two other sisters,·. ¥rs ..•. Albert Sylla .home, where. the Rosary. will . · 
. FEEDIJIIG-·• SPRAYiNG~REII\OVAL···.· 
. By Ski~led Personi1d•~,-:Fully in5"1,red 
- A rbori$ts for 20 years -
vklOn- 1hat now seems to loom· t.hese disas.:'rs v.-ill happe~, smce sti-eao. may cal!- at the funeral home after Schumacher, Berea,.KY., .and 1Y[1:'s• .. 
ahead'. the futur~ 1s never certam. But S:3S p. m.-Mempbis Zephyr and 2 p.rn. ,ednesday. The Rosary will H. R, Sclluti, . Pandor~, Oh.10. 
i.·~i;If (~i(t:;o~~r.~,:::! ;~G,~S1i~~~ ~i:5;0:;::~::fAirrH~~zTrm~ andd. ,ix !~'.;~ :, ~~:~::.~::.:w:~:..- :;;;ii~~~~~f;j~~., • · . ·•··•.•o.··.  ·• .. .•. ·.u.•• ·_.. R· •··. ·.. •· ..... ··.>1.J.·•.S·· · .. •.•··•.f.••··.·o•· ..·····•·.·. ·.c.:. ·····••.·.A ...  .... ·.e·.·. ···••··• ·.· .. ·.·.·.·.··.1 .. · ' .······.f .........  
. gest.5 , u:u ortn,"la e.y, tnat we po- ihere are the best reasons to think ,.; p. m.- · · uax an J!IX Funeral services for Mrs, Ch.arc urday night at .. his home here .. · • . . ' 
· sition in Soutb Asia has worsened that the progressive upset of the barges, downstream. , les Knoll, 251 E. 'Howard St., were . Funeral ,services will be ,Tuesday· •. · · ·· 1 · · · • · · · · · · • · ·· ·· · · · · ·. · · · · ·· 
. !I Jot since the pompous Bangkok Asian balance of power has not 7:10 p. ni.-Hortense B. Ingram conducted at 3 p.m. today at the ;i.t 9 a.m. at the St. Mary'$ C11thol,ft:! .i • 
conierence that was suppose? to reached exactly the stage that the and four barges, downstream. Ch h. th R Willi . . F C l . . · 1·s -=-u• .· ' .. . ·. o·. ,  . . . .. .. ... •.·: . · ..: ... · . . . . . . . . . i~E £~:i::l1l[Ji::::\i ;r,·;.~~i:~~i~i:~ ~:~~~,~~;:~::: :d::: ~}i~! Kt~~~ ~t~m.!.i~:~ii~. /•·• .. ··.•··•·• ........ £ .•.. LI•··•··· ··•F ... ISARGAINS 
n go,ernmen · , illogical. The British guarantee to : a. m.- · · max an .,_ Gerald Knoll and. Edward Drwall, Richard .. ~ulv1hill, .J,ohn, .Charles. · · ·· · · ·· · - • · ·. · · · · · ·. · · ·· · · · ·. · · 
King Out \ Poland was both militarily illogical barges, downstr-eam. • a!ld Marvm i:>ettey a.nd · Gei:-ald · 
1n Cambodia. ihe doughty little . and morally dubious. Britain could Lynch. . • · ··. . . , . · .. 
king is out. lea,ing confusion be- not contribute to Poland's defense Husband · O•f A read ian Born hei-.e April 22,.18!13, he was 
hind. And · the carbodian Demo- and did not honor the guarantee, MARRIAGB LICENSES the son of .Mr, apd Mrs. Joseph 
era tic -party. tte on1y party hav- even. in victory. . . Clifford G. Kam., 117 Stone St., Kil.led in Montana· Br<>gan. He mar.ie<i Miss Dora ;eet-
ing links with the all important It is no use sayillg, either, that and Betty Ann Grant, 521 W. Sar- tey Oct. 16,! 1916. The couple farm.: 
villages, now seems to be sue- these dreary rocks in the Formosa nia St. AI_tCADIA, . Wis. ·. (Special)-The ed in Elmyra. To~ship until mov- · 
ce5sfully infiltrated bv c:rypto-Com- Strait are a poor pretext We Kenneth Thomas, 1069 E. Broad- husband of. an Arcadia girl· died irig . to Chatfield a . year. -,,go, .. .· 
munists.. • • missed ·the best pretext to deal Friday afternoon at Billings, Surviv. in ... g· . are.: .. His.·. wif ...e·, th. ree 
"th th A · bl · K way, and Barbara Stark, Suga:r · ff ed . The party machinery has lately w1 e srnn pro em ill. orea 1.-0 £ Mont, from injuries su er m a ,sons; Joseph• and Edwin, bo.th of·· 
been taken ovt!r by a· group of aDf!dnb~e nhext ~est at ththe tiBm~tiSohf ~~rgaret Sumner, 178 .W. Sth St., head-on .collision. Chatfield, and :Bernard, RQchester; young Cambodians returned from 1e ienp u, Just as e : n Oscar K Olson, 41; who married. tw. o .. brother. s, A .. n th .. o.ny, .. Chatfi.e ..ld,' 
di h · d fi · t xts b and Fredrick Huwald, 977 E. King · · · stu ·es · in :France. T e French m1sse ve superior pre e e- S Bernadine (Mickey) Brownlee, and ,Frank,· Rochester; ·three·'.si5::· 
Communists ha.-e long maintained fore taking a stand on Poland. t, daughter of Mrs. Anna Brownlee, ters, Mrs: · .Joseph >Lawson· and 
a sJ>Ecial trapping system for such These arguments are not valid, Arcadia, Feb'. 3, 1943; died a ·ha1fs Mr~. James. Pettey,· both· of Chat-
colonial students and tbere are -for the same reason that the ar- FI RE CALLS hour after the accident .which oc- field, and Mrs. Herbert :striker, 
good reasons to believe that the guments against the guarantee to curred near Billings.. He was a Monroe, Wis., and three grandchil_. 
new Cambodian Democratic party Poland were not valid. Whatever The fire department was called f~eldman for a wholesale groc:· y dren. · 
leadersd are among those who were 1P·u:l ddefects d thBe_t . guaranthtee t. tdo tdou·rpm· ugt thouetwfoeeukrenmdo. re grass fires firm. . . . k 1· 
trappe . o an sa,'e n am on e na~e Olson is survived by three c il- E1.19ene ~un e · 
In Thailand, ·finally, there is edge of an abyss. It was Neville S Runds for grass fires weEre made dren, Glen, ll, Jay, 10, and Steve, INDEPENDENCE, · Wis. (Spe, 
now hard evidence that the Com- Chamberlain's last chance to take atur ay at 2:34 P- m. to ast Wa- 15 months, and his wife. He was cial)-Eugene E. Rurikel,•74,·proms 
munists ha,e full scale, classical a stand. If he bad waited even a basha and Jefferson streets., and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 01- inent Independence businessman. 
"liberated areas" in the Betong little later, it would have been too Sunday at 12:34 P- m. to West 3rd son, Billings. Funeral services and and lifelong· resident, died sudden-
salient and elsewhere .along the late. All Europe would have been and Sioux streets, at 1:34 p. m. to burial will be held there. ly sunday,m~rning:·iit his home. 
MalaYan border. These Commun- lost, and Britain would have had Fairfax and Hanover streets and • He had .been a hardware mer-· 
Ist areas in the far south will use- to beg for terms from Adolf Hit- at 3:58 p. ,in. to 1751 Gilmore Ave. charit here 34 years, :was city clerk · 
fully support the number one Sia- ler. At 7:14 p. m. Sunday a fire Wi,15 24 Cases of Whisky for 23 years lllld currently held'the 
mese Communist stooge, Pridi May Beg for Terms put out in .a closet at the O'fis St I b B I post of treasurer of the Indeperi~ 
Phanamayong, whose personal base In the present case, if all Asia Pomeroy residence, 7 Fairfax St., 0 en Y . Urg 3 rs: dence Cooperative Creamery; a ·po-is also in southern Siam. Mean, is lost, we may not have to beg and at 9:37 p. m. a call was re- WOODSTOCK, ·M. m·.· n· .. · IA'! _ Pi.P. e. _ sition he had occupied 2'.l,.-¥eai'S~ · 
while, in the northeast, across the for terms. But if we do not beg, ceived for a chimney fire at the .He \vas boz:n here Sept. 22; 1880, border from Laos. the number two we. shall surely have to fight a Chicago & North Western Railway' stone County ,sheriff's officers to- the. son of· Mr. and Mrs. William 
stooge, Tieng Sirikohond is a1so much worse war with infinitely depot, WO W. 2nd St. day were investigating. theft of R k 1 · · · organizing on an extensiYe scale. heavier handicaps. about $2,000 in loot from Bob's Bar · · un e ; : · · · : • . · . 
· b d" d Th th d · f here. · · .. · Funeral services . will be held In short. Laos. cam o 1a an ere are o er goo reasons, o W.ediles.dily at 2 p .. m. at t.he Wie•. Thailand more ihan ever look 1 course. for taking our stand on M · • I C The burglars Saturday took 24 • · · ·· . like set-UJ)S for the Communist 1 Qnemoy and the Matsus.• There un1c1pa OU rt cases of whisky. and $200 cash. mer :Funeral Home here, the Rev. 
Walls-of-Jericho trick. Bv this l is the strong possibility that For- . . . Sheriff Leonard Stelling said the Fletcher Benn~tt. officiating. 
trick. a country is made "to fall mosa itself can he lost on these Willard . Adank, 19, 702 V!· !{mg .doOJ; of the bar. .. was' forced; · Surviving ilre: Jii/l Wife, the .for~ 
bv mere internal subversion and little islands. There 15 the abso- St., forfeited a $15 deposit on a • . . . mer Teresa · Ryan; . ·two slins, 
external threat, v.ith no coarse lute certainty that the world Com- charge of driving 40 miles an hour There are 25,000 cancer patients Wayne .and Paul, both .. of Inde-
border crossings to make ilie Ma- munist leadership will ne,·er again on West Broadway from Grand: in Swedish hospitals every year.. pendence; one daughter; Mrs, How-· 
nila ])act incomeniently appli- believi! the American govern- street east to Huff street, The ar- · · · · · 
cable. The fall of Southern lndo- ment until the shooting actually rest was made by J>Olice at ·S •···N· .. ·.u··s· ··.··.s'·u· ·. . F. ·.F-....... E· .·R•· .. ·.E·· ·R .. ·.s· .,,·_. china mll be the first blast of the it.arts. Why should they,. if we U:45 p.m. Saturday. 
once more repeat the Dienbienphu John Cierzan, 823 E. 5th St., 
pattern of ·.., talk followed by a iorleited a $10 deposit oa-.a charge 
quick backdo, . of driving without a license. He 
Z~o, a doctor'• formula._promptl) 
relicTtl itching of surface ilin ruhes, 
But those wn oppos€ taking a was arreoted -by palice on West 
stand on Quemo and the Matsus Broadway at 1:25 a.m. today. 
must above all suggest practical Parking deposits of Sl were for-
means of holding South Asia or feited by Gus Prondzinski and Har. 
indicate how the fxee world is to q!d Callahan, for alley parking, and 
survive after the loss of all of Harold Callahan, for a meter vio-
Asia. Otherwise their pleas' for lation. 
just one more backdown are like • · =ma. -,,ricl.:ly boAt, Alhl•~•• fooL Zemo !tops ~cratching and· so aid, 
laster :heali,,g acd c1esring. Buy E.r.!Ta 
Stnngth Zemo for 3~born cases. 
saying a man should wait to use · Eight hundred cubic inches o( 
his fists until his legs have been oxygen can be compressed into .one 
cut off, so that he can be quite cc1u~b~i_:c_:in~c~h~"~'b~e~n~i~t.:is~li~q~u~if~ie::'.d:·_:....._~l_~~~~~~~~~'--~~~~~~~~~-=~~:!~~~~ sure his enemy really is his -
SAL~ STARTS 
APRIL 12th 
the fird 50 folks 
in· on .Tuesday the 
· 12th recehle a 
FREE _ 
O•CEL_.O 
SPONGE 'KIT! 
Get a EREE copy 
0£ our circular 
at ·.our store ... 
listing bargains for 
the entire family! 
• 
RENT A 
TYPEWRITER 
Late Models - All Makes 
ROWLEY'S 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO, 
120 Walnut St. Dial 8,2230 
. . 
"eight...:.twenty-two thirty" 
··-
J LONG DISTANCE CALL$ ARE (l!IEAPl 
From WINONA to: 
. . . . 
Madison, }Nii. . . : .... , 50¢ 
Sioux Falls~ S~ D •. : ... 70¢ .. 
Kansas C{ty, Kan •..... 85¢, .. 
. New Orleans, Lii~ :. ,$1,35 
t L.,ake· City, Utah $1'.45. 
. ••· .. ··. · .. ' ... ·.,i ••···· ·· .... •·· .. ···•. ·. ·. 
Share your g1adtid.ings via long 
distance. Family and friends arc: .. · 
waiting to hear abQut Yo11r big 
event! .. ···· ·.·. ·.. · ... · .. · ... ·. . · · 
. TThffisSA VIN9 TIP: When you can· 
· ·. giyethe op~ratorthe n#b~ oft~·,. 
·. out-of-town telephone you're .call~ 
. mg; yout,message will go through .. 
i:nuch faster!. . . . . . . 
·.·. NQrtl,,westerdBeil· 
. Telep_ho11,e Company ' 
Chiefs; · Squaws and · 
•··PclPOoseS•••· ~Jke ·iig 
Buys. at · fifth and · 
·· Jotinson·!··· 
·' 65. ·BIG 
CHOICES i~ 
. ·.DOLLAR. 
•·HEAP BIG 
' ., . '.- _: -'.· : .:• : -: 
. . 
··AT: 
Rooin for squaw ancl many papoo11 
153 PONTIAC 2'."door . ~ . 
. ~~riy hot:ses)inder hood qi this cme 
152 BUICK4-door . > .... 
Chief. wiH blow stack at this 
'50 DODGE 2-door 
Pride of te~ervafion , 
'52 FORD 2--door . 
·. G~d car for fasf biu:k -
'49 CHRYSLER 4-door 
Only 48 moon~ old. . . . . . 
'51 DOPGE .. 4-door: ... 
.1-eh:h 'ein more money wholesale . 
'51 MERCURY· 4-door .•· 
War pi.int :,ook like• ne'Y!' on thl• Cl~ 
'$895. 
., $395 
150 BUICK 2:.door . . • . • •. 
Haul 'em ~~vingi tiome i~ this 
r51 FORD pi<:kop . . .· .. ·• 
Buy this fine pony et.soapJadory ptke 
147 BUIC:K sedanette . 
COi.iid buy 'em two like this ·· 
· 
147 PONTIAC z .. door 
.. ···~4;rt2~uEvtorE¥;,~d~~i 
.· > USED CAR(LOT: 
····•··.·.·· 5th a11d•Joh11s~-.. 
· .. ··, ............ r·· ·• . . .. ·· .. · 
:;;~ z 
.GIVE YOUR 
HOME A NEW 
LOOK WITH 
WALLPAPER 
CaTe.• 
DBAL THESE "HOT" 
NUMBERS 
6091 or 2560 
COAL-COKE-WOOD-OIL-CHARCOAL 
New and Used Siegler Oil Heaters 
Markle Oil Co. 
Stevenson Coal Co. 
ROLL FILM 
DEVELOPED - PRINTED - ENLARGED 
Jn your home town, Winona. 
RglJ5 in by 10 -a.m., prints~ by 4 p.m. 
th& sam& day. 
VAN. VRANKEN 
STUDIO 
51 Wut Fourth Street 
Fa A. GIEHLER 
Above Morgan's Jewelry 
?>,one ~5 
G!T YOUR COPY Or 
BETTY MOORE'S NEW 
I/Color Opens the 
BOOKLET 
- G:T IT AT -
Door" 
59 West Second Streel 
U -rou wear a watch' 
md earTT a little 
money, yo·u need pro-
tection against rob-
berv. The insurance 
c·ost is small hut it 
prondes you with re-
p1acement or. your 
possessions quickly.' 
See us today! 
· This Is Part of the huge crowd, estimated 
by police officials to number nearly 18,000 per-
sons, that gathered in the Hollywood Bowl in -
Hollywood, Calif., for Easter Sunday sunrise . 
services. Bowl officials acclaimed. the weather 
. . . . 
. as. best iri. the 35~yea'r history of the. evenL 
Fioral decorations in front of the bowl are 
made up of hundreds of . Easter lilies.. (A1? 
Wirephoto) 
.. · .... 
·nor 
... \ 
'"' 
•BREAKFAST ..... 
. . ·. .· . -- . 
. .,..,. ............. ....,.,.....,,,.,.,. ....... c_ ' • Golden Brown ·.' 
. .. Wheatc~lc:es . 
·. Served with butter 
·· and>!ll~plefsyrup'. ·· .... 
e Coffee Wor,ti 1,0, 
.:n1111·0<.-. RIIVfflE5 
•e " • '•., • ., I 
• • - : -!;,. ,·· - ·~ • • • 4 
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Supreme Court 
Begins Hearing 
On Segregation 
-·,VOICE of the OUTDOORS 
By PAUL M. YOST 
WASHINGTON ~'I'.he Supreme 
Court today begins hearing a va-
riety of suggestions on how to end 
s~gregation of white and Negro 
pupils in public schools. 
"The court unanimously ruled lasi 
May 17 that such segregation vio-
late! th~ Constitution.. The court 
set aside this full week to hear 
arguments on_ when and how to 
qrder the decision into effect, al-
though only about three days may 
be required. The iinal decree is 
expected later this sprmg, but it 
could be delayed further. 
Briefs already filed contain state-
ments ranging from a North Car-
olina warning that ''bloody race 
riot.5" might lollow • :radden end-
ing of segregation,"lto a plea by at-
torney! for Negro parents that In-
tegration be ordered into effect Spring Fires ) well as smothered plant life. Fire 
b7 next September · or by Septem- The destructiveness of spring 1 wipes out all young trees which 
ber lSSo as the "outside elate." tires is pretty generally realized Nature has planted. 
The final decree will apply spe- by a great majority of people, es-
cifically to Virginia, South Caro- pecially the yoµnger generation, in 
Jina, Kansas, Delaware and . the Southeastern Minnesota and West-
District o! Columbia, the areas di- ern Wisconsin. Soil conservation 
rectly involved in the decision e d u c a ti o n a l work carried on 
against segregation. · through the schools, -4-H clubs, and 
But it also will affect all of the soil districts has made a real en-
17 states that maintain :separate emy -0£ outdoor fires. 
schools for white and Negro pu-
pils. While much of the South has Unlike the lazy Indian and 
adopted a waitcand-see policy pend- wasteful Pioneer who used 
ing the announcement of the spring burning as a means of 
court'J decree, Louisiana, :Missis- clearing for the planting _of a 
sippi, Georgia and South Carolina new crop, today's farmer 
assert they will continue segrega- knows that a fire passing 
tion :regarclless of what tile jus- through a pasture, bit of crop 
tice3 han to say. land, or over a wooded slope 
• destroys a generation of- Na-
ture's soil building efforts. 
Spring burning is the economic 
road to the poorhouse. Unlike 
the pioneer, today's tiller oi the 
soil can't hitch his oxen to \the 
prairie wagon when the pl~ 
is no longer profitable and 
move to virgin land just a bun-
dreq miles west. 
Asian Premiers 
Get Ready for /,. 
· Confab Opening \ 
?\'EW DELlII rn-.Asla.n :premiers 
are carrying out a busy schedule 
of meetings this week in :pre:para-
tion for the African-Asian confer-
ence opening in Bandung, Indo-
nesia, a week fr~ today. 
Prune Ministev ~ehru and For. 
eign .Minister Pham Van Dong of 
Communist North Viet Nam wound 
np three days of talks on Indochina 
:re61:erday. 
In Karachi, Pakistani Gov. Gen. 
Ghulam :Mohammed and Prime 
1tlinister Mohammed Ali are meet-
ing with Egyptian Premier Gamal 
A.bdel ?-.fasser, his Ioreign minister, 
.1fahmoud Faqzi and );ational 
Guida.nee Minister Salah Salem. 
The biggest :preconference gath-
ering is expected later this week, 
perhaps Wednesday, in Rangoon. 
Arrangements have been made £or 
);ehru, Xasser and Red Chinese 
Premier Chou En-lai to join Bur• 
mese Prime Minister U · Nu there 
for the trip to Bandung. 
?-.u has already announced he 
'n-iJJ. &0und out Chou on possible 
ways to ease Chinese~American 
teneion over Formosa. 
Nehru .and the North Vietnamese 
foreign· minister issued a com.mu• 
nique after theil' talks saying they 
had "agreed on the importance of 
free elections (for Viet Nam) and 
the achievement of the unity of 
Viet Nam as provid&d :at Genev:a." 
• • 
River Yields Bodies 
Of Missing Children 
French Investigating 
Dien Bien Phu· Fall ..., 
PARIS (JI - The French govern-
ment has launched an investiga-
tion int-0 the cauties of the fall of 
the Indochina fortress of Dien Bien 
Phu almost a year ago. 
The govenµnent's official gazette 
said a board of five officers has 
been set l.lll to determine the :re-
sponsibilities of all who took :part 
in the battle that resulted in vic-
tory :for the' Commlinitit-led Viet-
minh last May 7 
The iall of the fortress led to an 
armistice and loss of North -Viet 
Nam. to the Vietminh. 
• 
Philadelphia Zoo 
Has Easter Bonnet 
PHILADELPHIA (el - The Phil-
adelphia Zoo added an Easter bon-
net to its collection yesterday. The 
bonnet monkey -it gets its name 
£ram. its curious hairdo - was 
n a m -e d, aruiropriately enough, 
"Ea5ter." ~ 
• 
SAGINAW, Mich. Lf,-The bodies Tot Drowns While 
o.e Charles Schram, 10, and his 
sister Georgeanna, 8, were found Family1 S at Church 
in the Flint River vestsrdav. 
The children wer·e last seen Feb. DALLAS l.¥i - James Lee Wich-
23 playing on a frozen riverbank, man, 18 months, drowned in. a pri-
. behind their home. Their disaP-j vate lake yesterday while his par-
pearance set off an intensive two- ents, a brother and sister were on 
week .search. Brush and ice had, their way to Easter church) serv-
concealed the bodies.· i ices. The father, Herman Wich-
Coroner Richard F. Gugel said; man, said the tot eluded a grand-he believed the children had mother with whom he had ben 
drowned but he ordered a post- left. 
mortem. 
• 
Fighting Essential -
You can't just wish a ·fire 
out~it must be fought. That'11 
why organizations like· the Wi• 
nona County Fire F i g h f e r s, 
with a rural membership ol 
more' than 400 volunteerR, u 
alert to every smoke trail 
showing on the horizon. It is 
set up on a township or com-
munity basis. In, some of the 
forested townships, like those 
along the river, there are as 
many as 30 volunteers in 1 
township. 
Using the saine general areas 
for sampling, the fisheries men 
will be able to a s c e rt a in 
changes in the fish.· population • 
of the ri"l"er that have taken 
place. since ·. the work · of ·-the 
Mississippi . River Commission 
was abandoned· in 1948. 
U.N. Charges Both 
lsrael1 Egypt With 
Truce Violations· Meetings Trout reports will · be a feature SYRACUSE, N .. Y. ur, ~ Danny 
JERUSALEM ~ _ The u. N. o! the meeting of the Whitewater .Morgan, 2, of Oneida, visited the 
Mixed Armistice Commission has Valley Sportsmen's Club at Elba .rabbiti ~t the zoo :yesterday to 
charged both Israel and Egypt with Monda>: evening. rhe W.inona_ B?at thank the Easter bunily for his fine 
truce violations in a recent bor- Clu~ will tal}c about .river fis~mg• basket He rea_che?Jnto· the ¢.age · 
der clash along the troubled Gaza at. its mee~g Monday eyemn~. and· a bunny bit him,,·.··· ·· · ·. ·.· ·· , 
Strip that left two soldiers dead Mmnesota City Boat . Club : 'Yill · 
and 12 wounded. on each side. check on dock spots at its meeting 
A communique, issued .Yester- _W_edn _ e_sd~a~y_._· --~--'-----
day after an emergency meeting . Advertisement . . .. 
~~0~Jn:0 ~tm~~~ltl 03z,th~1s!prc~n~ ~Announce ·New Way 
~~G!0:1~~t ii: ~~c:£ ~~: To •:Shrink ·· .. · 
ada. Burns called on both sides p· . . ti I r· ii . 
to keep. "firm control" over their a111 11 . . CS: 
armed forces in the Gaza Strip, 
scene of a series of bloody out-
breaks recently. 
The commission ruled the April 
3 skirmish was "a very serious 
incident" involving violations by 
both sides. 
. ' 
4 to Be Tried rfor 
Plot Against Rhee~ 
SEOUL IA, - The prosecutor's 
office said today four persons will 
go on trial in a week or two on 
charges ·of plotting assassination 
of Preoident SyngI11an Rhee. They 
were indicted Saturday. 
Find Healing S11b1tance That 
Reline• p.;.;_..shrmk, Hemorrhoid~ 
NewYork,N. Y. (Spedal)-'Forthe 
first time scienl!e ho.s found n new :· 
healing·eubstance with.the aston-
ishing ability to .shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain-without 
surgery. . · : . 
~n ~ase aff:er case, wh.ile gently . 
relieving pam, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place, · 
Most amazing of all.,-resu.lts 
were so thorough that ·.sufferers 
made astonishing statements 
like "Piles have: ceased to be a 
problem!" . 
The secret.is a new healing sub~ 
stance (Bio-Dyne*)-,discovery of . 
a world-famous research institute. · 
.... · .. ·n o'.1:1·c:•E•···· 
·· Starti~g. at o~~e Yle will;be ·. 
·oLOSED•. 
··TUESDAYS 
ALLDAY.•and·.EVENING 
We, will w~lcoII1e · re~erva-
tions .for private. parties'·· or : 
. l.mriquets of twenty people or . 
.· more ~n any Tuesda,y night; 
• For rieservations, · phone· .10- . 
Ce~terville. ·. . .. . • .. · . 
Tlie four were among seven ar-
rested la~t month in a police raid 
on what police officials called a 
Communist cell hideout. Police 
withheld further details. 
Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment::form tinder' 
the name of Preparation H.* Ask 
for it. at all drugvst<ires-money' 
ba:ck guarantee. •nez; u.e. ;,;>aL ou. iil'NWWMMNW'lftlMIMNW~ I 
Worshipers HoJd 
Church o-n .-Horseback 
U.S. CHOICE BLADE CUT BOSTON BUTT 
. LOS- A.-,,.~ELES l!l .:... lt was : 
Easter -services on horseback for · 
35 members of the Church on I 
Horseback. \ 
The horses sported gay Easter , 
bonnets as the equestrians sang i 
hymns yesterday and heard a ser-1 
mon by the Rev. Joseph Harris, j 
;s, retired MethOdist minister Of , 
:Burbank. j 
The worshipers, clad in jeans, ' 
cowboy hats and boots, meet the/ 
first and third -Sundays of each ' 
month at a corral and ri~ fieUL 
SALE STARTS 
APRIL 12th t~a tint· 50, folks 
lo· 011 Tuesday the 
1ith reeehte · a 
FREE 
0-CEL•O 
SPONGE KIT! 
BEEF 
ROAST 
POR.K 
ROAST: 
C • 
Lb. f Lb. 
1 AMERICAN DELUXE . . ¥ . 
COFF.EE 
/ 
ROSE CROIX F.RE~STC>NE • .· .. 
PEA.CHES 
• . .-•• · , • ,•.- .•• , , , I', .. ,•,' • I.-• •;·: 
... ~ t. : ,_· . . • .. .• ' 
Lb. '1.00 
LOW PRICES PLUS GIFT HOUSE STAMPS 
TRY OUR 
NOON 
LUNCHEONS··· 
Open 12 Nopn Daiiy · 
. Immediate Seriic:e 
:.·· COMPLHI SH CON~. 
Price p·•r. 
qu•rl' ill:·· 
. :. 
2-qulirt · 
·.b0Ule11-·, . 
Hciinoi-oii.lsed 
o·r. rep1ar. · 
Plk:e; Shrh~1p; Chicken~. Tender• 
loln Steak with french .frht• anil 
. Phone .3U0. . 
Page 11 > 
My bu~iness hcis gi-ow~ to where l'rh turning mo~ away .·· 
than. I cari handie, so I ,NEED A PARTNER. T want a 
. · .. reliabl~ inan, a person with business 'sen~e, mechcinical ·. 
. ability, and ci willi~gnf.lllll Jo pitch in and help m; take 
> care of cdt.these cust,;;mers arid their gun problems, . . 
. . .· . . .. . . . . -. 
If you thi~k you;re the man for the job, drive d~~n and. 
we'll talk things over~ The opportunity is here If you 
·.·. can qualifyi . 
.· .. . . . •. . . . 
.EDD.· ...... DUMAs·~·•Gunstnith· 
. inilei; s.'.·E. of Winona 
.. 
''"" ef 
. th .... ,, •Dl:111• 
Dcii,w.H4 · Chin•• 
. SISTS .OP ~ DINNER 
.. PLATE, CUP,. SAUCER, . · 
SAlAtt PLATE ··and OESSER1' 
· DISH! STAI\T YO~RS TO~AYJ .... · .. 
THIS WEEK YOU CAN GET 
· Get a FREE ·copy 
of our circular 
at our store . -.• 
listing bargains for 
the entire f\miIY! 
. \ .. KIW~tHS CLUB AUCTlOt(S~. .Ylinona. Armory, Wedneiday, April l3, 7.:.30 p.m. Rummage .• 
.· . Scale, .;i .. to 6 p,m/ All pl'.(lceeds for the benefit of. the. u r1derprivile9ed children's fun~ •. Dom11- · 
. fi?n~ of 111e!ch~"dis-, and ~th~r: s<;'l'!!abl~ .. i!enis gfcitefuUy acc";pted. Call 7957 or 5171l for 
.,pick-up service (vatue cif donated ,terns 11 mcome.•tax deductible), .· .. •·. · · .... ·· · .: • ....•. · J , · . 
. . v. . . . . . .. • . . .· ''I'" . ·. . ' . . ·.• . ~. 
· ,,. · ,. · --1-... · .. · i · 
J • • • .... 
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Week's Building Permits 
Here Hit $6 l,3 7 ~ Total 
. o·e·s· c·. ·r· ·,·.be·. d. ·. ' . i(gypti~ll oil ]amps 2,000 yeirsold do • ~ollections of animals. o; othei- . 
may be had for aro).lild $6 to $8. figures ·rn pottery, porcelaii;t or .· 
· · .· ·. . ·.. . . . · . . ··. · . · ·. ' . · . • . Primitive pottery ·. , . Peruvian; ·gl:iss. . . . 
You .(~ii.· Qse .A,cesiol'ies ~t=-J~:a.i!:1~ i~t~['~:~.:t~::il!: 
. f: Oi YJur Colfi(, Aci:enis· 
·. : ~v : ~.v,AN ·sit~wN .. 
. . . AP Newsfeaturu..Wrlt!tr ·.· . · ... ·.. •. 
· ·· ... ·Curlis••,.Schlueler·.••·Decoralin~j.·.·co~··.,·• 
· •.•• .·· ·· PAINTING and PAPERING. . · · · 
:Building got ,. a;hot :!n tbe arm ing will have all attached 13- by 23-
here lrn week to the tune of per- foot garage. 
· · Another new home will be built 
:nuts. totaling $61,375 I.Ssued by the by August R. Keiper at 468 Center 
city engineer's office. Four of the St, for t, ,500. It will mea,sure 26-
building permits were .for the con- by 4Z-feet. 
struction of new homes. · Irving Przytarski, 353 E. How-
It boosted Winona's 1955 total to aid St., will erect a 30- by SO-foot 
~0,438 compared with the S170,- home at 311 2umbro St. at an es.; 
, 88~ total on this date a rear ago .. timated cost of 56,000. It will be a 
Topping the new home :permits one-story building. · -,. 
was the $18,500 * by 40-foot home The fourth.new home permit was 
that· will be built by P. Earl is~ed to John M. Palbicki, 367 
Schwab for Mrs. Eugen Maxwell Chatfield St:, who will build a 26-
at 508 Glen View Ct. in the Glen- by 34-foot one-story l:iome at that 
View .Addition. The one-story build- address. Cost of the building, ac-
I • 
When You Think Of 
. POMR LAWN MOWERS . 
Come To 
AUTO 
ELECTRIC 
SERVICE 
CQ. 
J~ 
POWER LAWN MOWERS 
A-UTO ELECT-RIC 
SERVICE CO. 
Parts-Service - Sale, 
2nd & Jonnson Phone 5455 
cording to the estimate on the 
building permit, will be $5,000. 
Largest permit issued last week 
was for the new Home Furniture 
General Contracting,' 
166 Wen Seeonll Phone 
No ~atter What ·size 
Home You Must Heat 
• • there's a 
lllaterhurq 
.furnace or Air Conditioner 
to Fit Your N&&ds 
Come and let us tell you why yeu 
,1;hould own a Waterbury-and why our 
trained experts can give you the right 
type of installation. 
Superior Heating & Roofing· Co. 
75 l!ut Second Street Pho'n. 3~87 or &511 
Yes Sir!! 
""t 
It's 
Time 
THE "AUTOMATIC 
CQLOR CAROUSEL" WAY 
If ;-ou v.·ant Blush .Red 
or Roquefort Green full 
fabulous pitint machine 
will simply match it-
AUTOMATICALLY-
NO WAITING 
Any type- Any finish 
ALKYD 
FLAT ENAMEL 
. ' ALKYD SEMI .GLOSS 
ALKYQ. GLOSS 
. ALKYD DECORATIVE! 
EN~EL\ 
EXTERIOR HQUSE 
PAINT· l 
TRIM and TRE~LIS 
FLOOR ENA"!EL 
,RUBBER" aA1e 
FLOOR ENAMEL 
• ?OR. A llMITE~MI! - At our Co!OP Cart.use\ 
Store-New brochure of 50 ·chosen decorator colors. 
. FREE - GET YOURS TODAY 
I 
"IMPERIAL" 
WALLPAPERS 
Are· Outstanding . 
Cr:er 2,000 patterns to ielect from. 
Come in and choose from a stun-
ning array of modern and period 
des}$ns to suit your taste . • • 
Be§uijful colors to harmonize with 
your decor. · 
"IMPERIAL" IS G.IJARANT--nc1vASHABLE 
. . . / 
(Easy to hang - It's trimmed) . 
WINONA PAINT & GLASS·CO •. 
"Your Color Carou.:.d Store" 
55-57 West Second Street 
We Deliver· Phone 3652 
Store at 350 Sarnia St Th~ 7S- by .. 
150-foot building will cost about 
$15,000, Located in Plum~r•s Addis 
tion it will house the busmess that : 
is t~mporarily located in the old . 
. The .smallaccessory in the: home can go a long' way as a color 
acc~nt. A preview of the _New York Antiqti~~ Fair shows that mpnbers 
of colorftll•little decor pieces· now are available at budget prices, a 
trend in antique shops across the country> ·: .. · .·.··.• · · .·. c · .... · ... ·•· · 
Red Owl Store at thi! corner . of 
Main and 4th streets and it will re~ 
turn to its iormer location at 64 E. 
4th St. until the new store is com-
pleted. Ralph Scharmer is the con-
tractor. The permit was issued to 
C. R. Hauge, 914 .44th St., Goo~-
view, owner of the Home Furni-
· , Take a yellow-0rangecbrown color scheme, popular ,at .the D:loment. 
It may: be perked up with anrtbiili.froni a handsome brown 'vase 
. sellirig f<>r' $4- ora l:>rai;s spice con- . < ... · .... · .· ... ·.· ....... ·.. .. ·. 
• fainer a.t $7 to Ii higher pdced yel- botties Jn soft rose~amethyst·Pitts~ 
----'----..;_-'-c-----,--,-- low g()ld_color Ming P?rcelain ~am. burgh glass or'Gerniim wine glass-
. ~ . . . .. . el of a ~e North Inq1~n bronze of es ·. of amethyst ·. gfass niay .. do Winona .. , .the dancing goddess Siva. Or per~ double duty ils flower vases, .· • .·.· • .· haps. a .· 16th. century . BurIJ1ese • .· · · ' · · ·.. · · .·• · ·d· ... . · ,· • 1 · · · . 
. . •· standing Buddah of alabaster is . 9tanberry glass. fe~)lt-ers, am.p 
ture Store. . 
Joseph Henderson, 205 E. 4th St., 
drew a permit lo move a house on 
a lot at 968 E. 5th St. and con-
struct a basement and a 10- by 
24-foot addition to the house. The 
project will cost .about $2,500. 
1955 dollar volum• . , .. ,~330;438 · moj;-e to your ·liking; ·.These· com- shades, .. water.·• gla.sses, ·. s c en. t 
Residential •...... , . . 91,643 plemi:!iit the Oriental room too .. , bottles or fr_m_t bowls are; a iboon 
Commercial . ., .... :. 31,730 If you are 'seeking a. green .ac- to those str~vmg for a .. pmk a1;1d 
Garages .... , ... ' .. , . . . 3,765 cent for a mustard-bronze-green• rose accent. Some decorators,.f!ll 
Public (nontaxable) . 203,30() combination a large bowl of. Huns cl~ar glass de.canters with ~d 
New houses ........ , , : 7 . gar. iah pott~ty ,25.0 ·. years old riuiy wThme _for a _lovhely .c.olforth effEeifcetl. 
Permit for Garage 
Th · · 1 hl8 500 b .. h. · .· ·· · •G· d·h. · · •t · ese. come m s apes o .. e. . err va ue. .• . . . . . . . . . , . . . e t e answer. . oo.· arn.1.0.ny .·. o. r To . ·· , hu a · t· gure .· .. shoe fsh 
Volume same date 1'154 · 170,889 · . a green w~U. could ,be an old print ·etler, · . m n 1 ...... s, · · .' ·• .1 ... •. 
Western Motor Sales received a 
$2,175 permit to construct trusses 
in the garage building at 108 W. 
2nd st. P. Earl Schwab is the 
• or map Wlth a DlU?tard'.gold !1ged . Chfuese porcelain> vases of the 
P · t· T f look. 'early 18th century come in lovely roper Y ran.S. ers Old SteinS, T~ . rose red shades, iI,1 classic shapes I JI. Winona . County . Masculine tastes .wouli be pleas~ fdeally suited for moder.n use. na:. 
contractor. 
Roy Brugger is the contractor w.i1t-RANTY DEED 
for a project that will include re- • Rarold H~pi,e1 et ux to Harold w ~ Du-
shingling and installing asbestos sold et ux-S½ of ·Lot. 6 and· N. 1 ft: ol Lot 7, Block 126, O,P. of Winona . 
.shingles on the side walls of_ a Earl v, Thompson et. ux to Lowen Den• 
house at 476½ E. 5th St., according ~er et ux-N½ of NE¼ of NW'4 of Sec. 
to the permit issued to Miss Ann. 5·~:;1d ·H. Buege et me to:\iicto, Gunder; 
Rupp, Cost was estimated at $1,750, son et ux...,-All that part ot sw•,.~ of· NE¾ 
·several pe·rmi·ts relating to gar- of Sec .. 13:106-6, lying E'ly of hlghw;iy. 
Donald R. Richmond, et i1x to Howard 
age construction and ipair_ also D. ChristiaD.son e"t Ux-S. 59 u. ol Outlot' 2; 
- ,. Am th r th Nathan Brown·s 2nd Add. to -Da.kQta. 
were 1.ssueu. ong e .we e e Nicholas Siebenaler et ux ·.to ErvIn R. 
permits to: Doehling .·et ux..c.E,. 60 rod.s of N, 40 rods 
Orval Hilke, 509 Maceman St., of NE¼· of NE¼ ·of Sec, 8-107-9, ex. ·s. 
· to · tru t 14 b 22 foot 390 ft. or E .. 173 rt. thereof. . .. $500, CO~S C a · · Y · E. C. ilerg·et ux to CUrtis. H. ·Schlueter. 
garage. s"' • ~t ni<-Lot 4. Block 22, Laird'• Add. 
L, J, Casper, 262 E. Mark SL, to o~totto/ Hilk~ et ux ID Donald C, 
$500, to construct a 12- by 20-foot Hill et aJ,-N½ o£ Lot• 1 and 2, Block· s, 
Clark.& JohosonJs Add. to Winona. . • garage. . . · . \.,_Robert s. Babcock .. et u,,to Donald H. 
Ed Whitten, Mmnesota City, $300, ·l'!orthrnp et ux-Lot 3,.Block 5, Clark 1z 
1869 W 4th St a 14- by 20-foot Johnson's Add. to Winona. 
• ., PauJ .Ha.Jin et ux to- Sldney B. Todd-S. 
garage. . 56¼ rod.s of NE¼ of SW¼. ex. W. S. BCllll 
ed With old sterns such a a French liari. soft-paste piece~ made in 1880 · 
green Majolic~ one d;,ited 1850 ex- of terra cotta. and black on cream 
hibited at the fait. One sinokey pattern with Greek iigutes sell 
~o~r~elfJ;_mian . glass .. Sl;in bas .for around $25 .. Small Roman. and 
·.· Flasks, bottles/ink' wells and ink 
pots are good bet$ for a few dol~ 
lars ... ··Pale lettuce igreen · Bristol' 
Jack Squires, 923 ·(;i.ilmore Ave., thereof; also .s:i;:¼ of SW¼, e.": •VIilage Of 
$"00 to stucco a garage and con- New Hartford m _see. 19,.105.5, al,o l3lock.s . 
"' ' il . · 1, 9., B. 16., 17 and_ 18.,_ PJat of .New Hart--
struct a roof on the ·bu dmg. ford. 
Mrs Mabel Miller · 577 Mill SL Irvin Nelton et. al to the City of. Winona 
• · ,. ' -Lot 6., Rep_Iat of Outlot .I. Reinke .-$300, to move a garage on a lot and Wrt!/ht's Add> to Winona. . 
repair it by Ralph Scharmer, con- · Robert . J. Mora~ec et ux to. earl. A. 
Auni, et ux-i.ot 3 and E. 10 lt. of Lot 4. 
tractor. Block 156, Plat. of Laird's Add. to win·ona. 
, Floyd Kulas, 567 Hamilton· St., Robert G, Leicht. et ux to Euge~le B. 
$25, to construct an 8-. by 12-foot ="."ell-Lot 7. Glen-V,ew ·Subd. · m w1 • 
addition to a garage, ·· The Sheldon Jackson p,..,sbyleri, 14 Johll 
OtL p m"t w. Roach et ux-E, 30 ft. of. 5. 100 ·ft. of 
·ARTHURiR.iNELTO.N.• 
.. , General Contra.ctor a"nd .. B~ilder 
.. Ph~11e 8".'2688: Winona 
.· ~esidenc:, :..:_ Minnesota Cjty . 
New: WALLPAPER ·is. 
• You ·wm 11e' tfrniied with lhe beau,. 
-----'---.. tifU! neW patterns,.,-,mariy .are ·pre-.. 
trimmed,.,-,'\nd you · . · · 
YOU QON'T HAVE ,TO GAMBLE ON.;, 
coMBINAr10111 waNDows & Doo••• ·. 
e>VEll 1o,o~o,oooJNSTALLATlONS AND 11 
YEARS OF. DEPENDABLE SERViCE TELL YOU ,., .• ·•· .. 
. : . C: ..• _. . - . ,·.. ' _.. . , .•. - . ; . -.· .. -. ·· .. · : • 
JOHN . TI..OlJGAN 
T ' APPROVE~ PRODUCTS I 
ner er I· S Lot 9; and W. 15 ft. of 5. 100· .ft. of. Lot 
Vernon Ang.st, 830 W. Wabasha 10, Block 145; and easement. over N .. 10 
St. received a ·permit to close in ft. ors, 100 fl, .or E. 45 ft. or .sd. Lot 10· ·g.lass t•o· il·e·.·t· .se. ts,. ·po. w.•.der .. •jar. s .. · a. nd.·. ·. 
' • • · Iver Odegaard et ux t_o L~b }!:. Mcln-
a porch and install a picture wm- tire et ux-w. 77~i ft. of ·Lot.s, .2 and. 3, barber bottles :are chic for. bed-
dow for $500. William Stanek is the Block ~-A.'' Fahren<!holz .Plat in·.Goodview. room, bath ·or· powder room. 
contractor. QUIT CLAIM. DEED Staffordshire ·china, . Wedgwood 
Quality Food Stores Inc., 1Minne- w!~~~'l~r~dtt.e~ ¥:;'[ 7_t081!id27~'k;,t: in pak green or Tiffany irid!;iscent a polis, operators of the Pigg ~ Wig- bard's Add. ·and Hamilton·~ Acid. to Wi• gla.ss in ·mustard: t.o green shades 
gly Store, 74 E. 5th St., received a no~gris Kraher et a1 10 Da,M L. Selke et are other possibilities •in this color perm.it to construct .a temporary ux--S. 58 ft. of Lot 6, Block 11, Hubbard's range,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . : · .. ·. 
10- by 24-!oot building on their and Cnrtis Add. to Winona. · · Canary·.· yeUow, honey .. ·a·m. her.and 
kin 1 t t t Of bo t Robert J. Hem-y· et ux to Mildred r. par fl O a a cos a U Tn,ppman-Part of SW¼ of sw,~ of Sec. · deep amber. pressed· glass, ai; ;well 
.. c ·giftfQr you!···· . 
··Jor .. •tOidays• only.this·•·•·75(• 
en.cimet>bru:sh·.·.,is $500. 1a.100,9. · · , as sought;after amberina glass are Other 'building :permits were .Christine .Nelton to th., Cit:V of Winona,- oth· er chi. c accents, Va. seline colors Lot 6, Replat 'of .. Outlot 1, Jteinke I:· drawn by: Wright's Add; to Winona. ed sandwich . glass' •.available in. 
Cliff Vierus, 1009 ilmore Ave., coNTitAc.r FOB DEED candlesticks, fluted vases, .whale· 
$75, to remodel ches. Albert Ne;,ntann • et we to Eni~•t ·Olson oil . lamps,' compote dishes, egg 
Walter Wernecke 649 w, 5th St., :r ~--~:i~.Lot.11 2 .and 3• Block ·34• O.P. cup~. a_nd .glass. ~ra,.Wer knobs .. are ... 
$50, to construct a addition to hi.s FINAL DECREE fun with turquo1se:Jand cl)ar.coal · 
vegetabl& stand. . William F. :Miller. deceased,.;to Laura M. as well as . yellows .and greens: : 
Miss Josephin Kukowska, 760 E. MIiier-Part of Lots 1. 2, 3 and 4, .Block . Blue; violet and mauve forman-
2nd St., received a perm.it to dis- 10• Village. °!.:~~h.&i°:d~1tEn other .. popular · decor co~biifation 
mantle a house at 7:)8 E. 2nd St., . Frances Breza, cleceaml, by 'acliliiniSira• now getting a. boost: ftom th.e anti'-
at an estimated cost of $50. Mike tor,.to Norman Tropple et ux-W½ ot·Lot .que. sol.ll'ce. P.owde.r boxes, vases 
Mlynczeck is the .contr. actor. 8• Block 6• Riverside ·Add., to Winona. a. nd .. d.ishes ma ... Y. be.found.in ·we.dg~ ASSIGN!IIENT OF CONTRACT FOR l)EED 
Moving permits were issued to _Donalc1 H;. Nortlu:up et )ix to Lewis ~- wood and Jasperivare (blue). Bris; 
Anthony Pitcoc1.. Stockton Hill, to McIntire.et wc,-W. 77½ ft •.. ot I.9t.a 2 and tol ... glassisa.·v..ail.able. fa.rich_sh.a.des l\..,, 3,.- ·Block: ·"".A~H Fahl."l!ndh6b. Plat-.in.-Cood_.:. 
move three buildings from 763, 767 view. · of .. ~lue, · ·· pmJt;. 11methy~t'. ·. Tall 
and 773 W .. Broadway to Stockton 
Hill for $250, and to Ralph Schar-
mer, 626 Sioux St,, to move a gar-
age from 1304 Randall St. to 577 
Mill St. at A <!Ost of $25. Floyd Ol-
son is the contractor for both proj-
ects. 
• 
{ SAFETY PAYS 1 
AP H.,,,afeotvrn 
Work Shoes with hea:vy leath-
er iolea can prevent many ac-
cidents on home paint jobs, 
· says the mstitute !pr Safer Liv.-
ing . of the American Mutual 
Liability Co. of Boston. Rubber · 
soles, except for roof work; 
ne llke].J to 5liP on ladders 
and scaffolds . 
. . . 
FLUORESCENT COSTS LESS 
Fluorescent il.ighting is less ex- · 
pensive to op~rate than is incan- . 
descent lighting,·. A fluorescent 
lamp lights a! greater area ihan 
does an incandescent bulb of equal 
wattage. 
. . . . 
I 00 · A~p Service! . 
· Whether you're bull ding or · · 
. . 
. remodeling, . insist 
IT C:OSTS 'NO MORE TO CALL AN 
. EXPERIENCED CARPENTER FOR. YOUR 
-·-.: · Ge11era1·.consfructlon :Wcarlc ·. 
Remodeling, New. Buildlng;Siding an.d Roofing 
. 1n,t1ll1ti~.· Up to 36 months fci 'PB).; . 
.GEO.KARSTEN 
... •· .. ···fl<>W'~ ~~·to .. 
. OWDllea~ wood peni!led 
. ioams? 'lbey~re yoan:widj 
.... .., 6"le·~-
•.Mj)i~modesi~ 
..wi Plankweld, the Weld. 
.· wood . paneling )'OU. eaii .flllt, Ill>~:. . . .·. 
. .· YOII .deln'l bavo. to know 
. ••·· ··.~ mhp'1 folloif .dae iil-
~tiom supplied with the. 
.. pmelia;·, Jt'a .~ .. it'a Aiat. .... 
·. ~~ are aD'6nished 
~:-.·t:: 
p,iliit:ing. 'V ,epeinj' to woriy 
• · ~ ~d last1i'th. 
lifa of :,our ~ < . ·. . .. . . 
·' . P=. Plau'1!'ekl .cm,r ~ .. 
, Gld ilalla end ·aee . itD 'old 
•• IQOID ~ on new fife, new 
charm. A~ If ~•m build• 
· ·· .. mg a ·.·~ • ~ YOII will 
. > ~ to Btart()ff ~. 
.• ~ ...... ,s .•... 
., <.el\fe~ l. 
•·•~~l!~.~•o•••tu~p~?K~!:.[/fl.[ 
.• .. KIV:ANIS . ~~LIB . AU~l'ION SALE: \Vinona~ .. Mmor.y, Wednesday;· 
> .4.pril'13; 7':30 p.Ill. Runmiage sale; 2 to 6 p.lll'.. All~roc~eds for· 
. the. benefit of the ·• underpi;ivileged children's ~d'. > Don.ation~ 9f' 
merchandise and i>ther'.saleableitems gratefully accep~d: Call·. 
7957 or 517~· fO.f-_ ~ick•11p service· (value of donated items is income : 
,tax deductible)\\:. : . ·. · . · . J 
. . . . . -.. . 
. WITH PURCHASE C)f ' 
OR •.MORE OUARTS OF 
We1re makln9,1his marv~louf money- •· 
saving offer, .becciuse we know once . ,_.,_......,,_"""....,..,..,-,,.., 
. you've .tried. JANNEY BEST Supitr 
· .. Whit& Enamel you'll never again b& 
satisfied with an ordinary enamel! . 
. Super. White is perfect for kitclien, 
bath, for any room·where y.au want. 
a heautifol gjistening white that nays 
that way! · 
· 1 Kick · 1ti )ANNEY BEST :super·.· Scrult it! ,JANNEY. BEST Stiper 
· , · White . Er.amel's beautiful tile0 White tnamel is ai. scrubbah\e · 
.. like surface.is super;resistant to as porcelain! HousehoJd acids,· .. 
• . scuffs, hardest l'!ear,;,.;.takes ·re•·· fruit stains, grease wash .off .its 
· pealed .bumps; knocks without · · · glistening , gloss finish wit.hout > · 
· . chippi.ng!• · · staining! · · · · · · · 
.. 
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. Criticism of 
:_-H.ome•financing 
' 
:~Not Universal 
By DAVID _G. BAREUTHER 
.AP Real - E$tate Editor 
Is it bad to own a .house? Recent 
; testimony of bankers and other 
·economists viewing v.ith · alarm 
- · such things as "t-Oo liberal financ-
•ing," "a national mortgage debt 
: that is too high," and "dangers oi 
. over-production of housing" may 
;have made you· wonder. 
Bu_tapparently a11 bankers aren't 
_ anxious to make it more difficult 
;for J)eople to buy new houses. One 
:" stood up at a meeting of sa,ings 
: bank presidents and ·said; 
"1 was brought· up to consider 
it a fine thing for 
: a .family ' to own -
it5 home. ls that -
'bad?'' _ 
· He was Geor-ge · · ·•·. 
· C. Johnson, head J~ 
_ of the Dime Sav- "i"I,:;,,; 
_ ings : B a n k of _ -
Brooklyn, which 
boasts of holding 
·more home mort-
gages thar. any 
other institution 
of its kind. 
"The -long-term Bilrevther 
self-amortizing _mortgage wi._th low 
dov.-n · payment has proved the 
greatest sing}e iac:tor in putting 
good homes within llie Feach of 
iamilies in every income bracket," 
he said .. "is this bad?" _ 
· Opposition to FHA? 
The meeting was considering 
what it destribed · as a growing 
.opposition to the FHA iil some 
quarters. _ 
"Those opposing tlie FR~ and 
VA have ad,anced the argument 
-that today's low dawn payments 
· and long mortgage terms do not 
-provide enough equity," Johnson 
Sawdust From 
o~BRIEN'S 
REMEMBER last week I said 
· that Eddie 1,furas had put 
away his ice-bar? Tuesday morn• 
ing I was informed that he bad not 
put awav his ice-bar. Just because 
they haie a lot of snow in :Monta-
na, Ed, doe:511'1 mean 1:hat we-oh 
well, why discourage him! 
From time to time 1'e accum 
!ate II lot of p1_ywood and presd-
wood cutoffs. These are in various 
thicknesses, widths and lengths. 
Pretty soon we get to a point 
V.'hen we just have to get rid of 
them. That's. right where we are 
now, up to our neck. iVhat we did 
is oondled these :pieces up so ihat 
there is an assortment of pieces in 
a bundle, ½"', ;~" 1 ~:;,,, ¾n, ~'B" and 
various widths and lengths. We're 
going to sell these for a "Buck a 
Bundle." This is a good deal for 
you "Sore Thumb" enthusiasts. 
Now you can have an assortment 
of J)lyvrnod or presdwood. ~o need 
to dro_p everything and run down to 
the yard for what you need. Sort 
m an anticipated do-it-yourself kit. 
Anyway for a Buck a Bundle you 
can't lo;e and belie,e me you'll get 
i' 
L --~-:.:.,!;;:=it--<ir..;;.1 
AP -Hews features 
rru,-u,e1 
Ll,111,1(; .IIO(H/ 
11••7 r}J•O 
Compac:t And Flexil:ile, this plan can be used for either a two-
bedroom or three-bedroom house. A partition can make a third 
bedroom out of the dining-study space. A large walk-in closet off 
the front bedroom can become an extra lavatory. A location for a 
swivel televison is ibdicated. ?:'his is plan L-52367AP designed by 
Alfred H. Ryder, architect, for the Architects' Home Plan Bureau, 
Box 141, Bethlehem, Conn. The house covers 1,146 square feet, 
exclusive of garage and porch. 
OR REMODELING -
'REMEMBER-
Phone 8-1533 for free estimate 
on all sius from 1 to 9 risers I 
Homeward Step 
Y. our Buck's worth_ and your choice COMPANY \ • 
THI! WINONA DAILY, NEWS, WINQNA,.-MIN~ESOTA. ' 
. ·. . 
' ' 
Bathroom _May Now . 
Be Windowless ' 
Under--Fl-f A R'uli11g .. · 
• FIREPLACES 
Phone 40~8 
• • I • 
. LEON·•··· INIVIAN 
5775 Sixth St, 
BILLIONS OF R:EPAIRS ~ 
of bundles, too. 1635 West 5th St. Winona '-==========================!::\'.::=::::= 
__ 0 __ Home-own·ers are spending $6,· - ""a!iiiP""" 
A few weeks ago I mentioned I Look at Your Steps - 6Q0,OO0,OOO annually for home re- ~ 
that O'Brien's was to be the Trel- j Everyone Else Does! pairs and improvements, according. 
lis Headquarters for 1955. 1t still UIAIVIIM\j""--""""""IVl'IW"",i, to American B11ilder·.magazine. 
i<; but in connection with Utat I 
w~nt to mention this. When you're 
out in the yard putting up these 
trellises, planting here and plant-
ing there, and in general fixin~ up 
the place. it would be a good idea 
to paint the fence, too, Tlith White-
wood Creosote Oil :Base Paint. Or-
tlinarilv you connect creosote with 
a black gooey mess- but this isn't. 
This is a creosote base but it is as 
white as the driven snow. When 
it's used it not only co,ers but it 
penetrates a11d protects as well. 
All in one auplication. It's ideal for 
outside use~ for .fences, buildings, 
wuhline posts .and the like. And 
for these trellises, which have ·a 
prime coat _already ·applied,_ anal?• 
er coat of White,rnod Pa.mt vdll 
J>roted them and· make 'em l_ast 
again as Jong. Just ask for White-
wood Crciisote Paint. _ 
.-- 0 --
Don't do a sloppy job on your 
fioot,, li you're going to lay tile 
or fuioleum ·down, for heaven's 
sake tise :Masonite Underlayment. 
:!11:asonite Underlayment is a 1)rod-
uct used :for just this •purpose. It's 
¼ • thick and comes in sheets 4X3 
and 4X4. For the little extra it's go-
ing to cost you to have -a good 
base, this will repay sou tenfold 
by making that floor look better 
and last longer. Masonite Under-
la_rm~t needs no paper over it, 
either. It's made to take the ce-
meJJt right ;on llie face so· natural-
ly it speeds up the job. too. The 
. next time, don't forget to do it 
righl -Use :Masonite Vnderlay-
ment. · 
-- 0--·-
' - All we ask, i! you're in the mar~ 
ket- for· .a. new roof this year, is to 
stop in and l~t us show you and 
explain to you why you're money 
ahead to :put on U S G Thick :Butt 
shingles; w-e have a £ull line of-col-
or samples and can. furnish you 
with a list of different colors you 
might vrant to look at already ap-
plied. We had one customer who 
had shingled one side of bis :roo.f 
and .now w@ted to do the other 
side. When \l'e ask~d him what 
color he ·wanted he told us it didn't 
. make too much difference. He sa:fd 
'vou can't' see both sides of the roof 
~t lhe same time anyhow. But it 
·does make a dillerence to other 
people; so use the best in quality 
· and in-_ color-'-USe U S G. 
BUILD ·WITH 
l WAYI.ITE-
B-£0··UKS 
The Modern Block! 
Build Better With 
AYLITE- BLOCKS 
-Oval cores for greater strength . ~ • 
The block with the mortar groovt!. _ 
' -
e FOR INSULATION CHOOSE WAYLITE 
e BUILDINGS ARE RIGHT WITH WAYLITE 
Get a FREE: Htimata before fDD build 
MADE THE MODERN WAY -:r;::;•~4•r Prenare 
- M11nuf11ctvred and Sold By -
- . . . 
East End Coal &. 
Cem,nt Products Co. 
901 East Sanborn Street 
i ~--
Phona331f 
Enj~y the c~king "fac:iHties y~u ~ant •. 
WHERE YOU WANT THEM with thct 
versatile, exciting new PREWA Y Silt~ 
In Gas Rcihge. ~ike magic, it rnakei 
your kitchel\ very personalfy, .very 
comfortably· YOURS! Come iii and 
see the 7 - ' · 
' e waist-high~ fult size ovo.n 
• 
• 
• 
e full, lGA APPROVID 
;_;_e ALSO;.;,.....; 
·RANGE.,Ol·(·eo1NER:CO . 
APOLPH MICHALOWSKI · •.. ·, 
.907 East.Fifth Street •, . ' ' 
·~~--· ---------•"'P'""----•--•• ---•--~----
'.I 
Installing the, ~lectrical lifeline · of .·-
·. your liome i~ a jgb>tha.t takes real 
. know-how! Don't take · chances-
. expl!i-ts for dependable· 
. · .· .. O NEW ~UTLETS •....... 
• ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES '"STALLED ; 
c:, NU TONE KITCHEN · FANS .··. 
· o · PERMANENT l.lG.HTING FIXTURES 
FOR THE BEST IN ELECTRICAL SE~VIC:E ' 
PHONE 4578. 
' .. 
LET USSUPPLY·. 
\"~U:R- :IIUUILDI NGC MAYE RIALS 
'1 
No order ~itoo)arge <i'r too · 
small for oµr careful atten-
tion; We'll · help. you, 'With 
building· Ideas,:.•too, _and sug-
, gest ways for you to get 
tnore for your building dol--
. far. So;' if you are 'building ·. 
. or reinodeling, see us a.s soon .. 
. as you start your plans. . 
·· 54'' Dianti. Ca hi net Sinkt .· 
.··. . . . : ;._ . 
sirs 
. ·, ..... . 
• PER. MONTH.· 
'' 
Acid· resistant, porcelain-
enameled steel top! · · 
· • Aft-stttl-wo~'t wafJ>iJ, swell •. 
. • ·· or stick ... ·, .... • •.. ·•· . .· · .. ·. .· ·· 
.• DeLuxe mixi~-ra.ucet_; in.se' ' ' 
.. · _ . sp!'a)"; .crum,b-cup .. tra1nrr· ·,. 
• tong:Ja~ting:$!)ft-white}irtish • ·. - · 
. • 5 drawers; loads of storage . 
• ~: a ~~;tmie / · 
' . . . Ono/····~ 
·> , . . for this genuirut < ... ·· .· • . · 
: Youngstown Kit~heris 54;' Cpbinet Sink .·•· · 
- Cornphite with fciu;et and strainer · 
.. •· 0 Big .twi11. dralafloards .· 0 Swilfslq 111iifllg-filcet, · •· ... : 
· O Hoge und11rcab~et · · UUQnmteed 5 years • · 
·. storvge spare .·.· ,•,• ,.·. . 0 2spadovs .rre...,n .. ··• . 
' . ' ' Do;ens.oJ other fcimoiuXou~!'41Dn Kikkw ft4turu 
'JOIN THE VALUE l'ARADE:. {AND SAVEi COh\E IN NOW! 
Pa~•-14 ffll! WINo_NA ~w, NEWs, WINONA.. MtNNEso,rA ·.-. 
Warriors· Lose .11•91 Win. ·9~1 in·6 · S~pe~P~ing< 
h. LEONARD ~OOD~~ Jl!o. _ In S~turda~ game, Lee Paui ~e.runs. 12 ruts alid.~ee errors.: day with a ha es-loaded ~ouble.·· ,i,,·ns·- Masters 
The Wmona State Wll'l'iora con- started for W'm\na and went :llve The Fort Wood soldiers had 12 · · <;oach .Luth r McCoWJJ, s War- -:ff 
. . . . . - . . . . · . · nors, who probably -return, 
eluded fi!eir b_aseball invamn here :Innings but was hampered by wild- runs on six hits and comnuttted home today, ave two -games in ·· · · •. · · ·.· · --·- - · · ·.• · 
Sunday u rainy weather called a ness. He gave up nine runs on two miscues. - Iowa _ sclledul- for 'Friday and ·-F -M. •d-·d• , • ·'_ ' ·, '· ·1·1·· · -
premature halt to the originally. :four. hits -and nine bases on balls. Sunday's game was. called aft. Saturday. They ··slated to meet :· . . _··.o. ·. r ·.· .··· I ·_ ·. _ e ..... ·c· . .O. ·_ •. ·.· 
scheduled .four-game series. -Pete Polus hurled the last four er siX innirigs oue to rain; The·war~ Upp~r. Iowa Univ tty. at -Fayette 
The -Warriors _ bowed 12-9 to a innings Saturday and likewise was riors had nine runs, eight hits arid Friday and Iowa te . Teachers 
Fort Leonard WOQd team here Sat- wild. allowing three runs. committed no errors iri . the · Sab- at. Cedar Falls ·. Saturday on ·an 
urday afternoon but came back to Jerry Grebin led Saturday's Wi- bath encounter, while their oppoil- overnigh~ trip. - . . . - ' ... _ • 
win Sunday'.a. - rain - abbreviated nona hitting attack with iour hits ents were held to.· one" run.· and. _ Two Ji;ome :game,1 concl11de Wi~ 
clash, 9-1. Today's game was called in five trips to the plate. Polus, three hits while making but· one nona S~te•~ ,baseball -activity iil · 
_ Cary 1. Strokt:sf. 
· Ahead ol Ho.gan; · 
due to rain. who had collected a hOmer Ji'riday, error. April. A- game at WiiJ,ona against 
The >!eekend games gave the added two more Saturday and Winning pitcher Sunday was Gre- La Crosse State is scheduled. •for . Snead Ta~es Third 
Winona Peds a 2-1- sweep of the drove in four runs with his pair bin. Frankie Jaszewski, catching Saturda)j:, April 23, followed by an 
;series. They opened the set with a of circuit clouts. in both the Saturday and Sunday April 30 clash lJ-gainst Carleton ·- . .By MERCER BAILEY . 
21-14 !ilugfest victory Friqay. In Saturday's game, Winona had games, drOve in three runs Sun• College, I · 
• AUGUSTA; c~i ~ar~ Middl~: 
coH won th~ 1951> _Masters· _ Golf 
Ike' 's p·, .. tcL Laun· ·cLe· ·s M· •·· ·a· ,iors· ;;ja:=!;!n~·h:::~::}:·.· ·_ . • _ n . -. -n .· - . ·. •- .. -'./ ·.· f 1 :ori~e-:;:~:~~ana~on-ofhi~ vfo- .-
, . Middlecoff proved again· what th~ 
By _JOI! REICHLER The National League's Cincinnati at Cleveland. Boston at Baltimore ~.fi~:~~e pitchini chrikes at Cin- experts always ha-&e; C!o,Ji~d~ _.'.: . - · . . . 
. ~he _ Associated Presa Redlegs also were slated to beat and Detroit at Kansas City, th t. , - . • . . .. th- - M. - - - -FENCES ,SHO~TENED .• • ~ Pitchers \Var-· 
Tb{ nation's millions of baseball the gun by 24 hours, taking on the 'The spotlight will focus on Kan- Erperts have tabbed Clevelan<l - a no one can wm e ilSlers . ren Spahnt),Et; arid Gen, to~iev' and catcher · 
-b~·,1eft·.·•~d righffiei~·viare broughf.in by·1S,1_ 
fa&t and a higher fence added inside tho olcl. on11, • , -
C. -.... akin. g ·ts f al bo and Milwaukee as the likely Wo.rld unle.ss .. his ·putt.in. 'g· ·-. is sup·. erb:. -- · - ·d I th. - · · h.· · _., _.___ I · • ht £ans eagerly awaited President Chicago Cubs. A traditional sellout sas i.~., m 1 orm w · De. I Cran II I chec:lt. · • 1 orten..... ..,nc• n rig ·· 
in major league society. Series antagoniS!s. The Indians Ben. 'Hogan,. winner here in 1 · eld ·•· .t: M .. ilwaukea .Coun_ty._ .. s .. tad.i.um. Th_· e fenc.·es·: .. _iri 
· (UP 'T1tlephoto) 
. . ·,.· 
-Eisenbower'g fun "pitch" today, crowd of some 33,000 was ready were picked to win the American and 1953, wasn't putting with: 
the signal for the official openiog for the opening of the National Fair and warm weath!P" was League _ pennant· after a bitter usualaccµracy_ this year and had • · • • 0 _ · ' 8 • G 
of the 1955 major league season. gue's 80th campaign, dating promised at Washington today, struggle with the Yankees and pos- to · ttl f ·r c d · l c · · n· · · · · • · -. • · · · - · -
Ill~~~; ~#as~~;,eJie cs~~: bax!ti~ ~\reak out on all fronts :;::t~ s~o;:e c~~:tl~~~ ;:~ si~y m~~tew!~~pen race was pre- :~e~Tril{i::~~t1t!:ssc:1 •. n> · ·-· .·· ·t· i -.. ~~ -. .. -,~ ··•- · ,s:·· · i .. ·ir 's" •s··· .. -.. ·c·> .• o· -PO ,·· ... 
;~;:iut;o~~~~ c::~e;r~ ~~~~ In w&e iati~na1;Joij~: ~~~eltiop~oseb~Jl!imire·~~t :o~!f tc:a:e:, b!,\~ ::;~a~c~!i~a- ·~. •w: .. t:t.fuo~ t::ri~~tsM.o.iid\e.hr~~ .. u., : .. 'sp .. ·.··'.·· e . uo.P. -· ..ne .-r ·.•. ·. • ..... ·~· ... ,! ·.· .. ~ .. · ... -· .... ·. ·.-.... ·.• ....•... .__· .. ·.· . 
League campaign. They play the New York at Philadelphia, Cincin- handers. Milwaukee, New ·York and Brook- · th third d - · · · · · · 
:!~~o~~lecl~bs ~ start to- ~11~7-:fll ~tr~~~;~ ~~11:~£:r?:!!ca~t?f!d?e ~~~s!~t~~~~t~!s~~~~e~:gafl ~.thr.~;·:.t:.:.se·r·.2·7·:h.a~t;hr .. a;.¢c.f~:. Ra .. f. tel. ' lop·.·.··•.··.· ... -. ·P,osp· -- .. ect ... ····"····· ••.·Y·. : G. ,.,, .. nm .. · 
--------------=--------------------------~---'-;-~----~~--- Hogan set_ m 1953. but the_ seven- . . · . , . . . - ·.· .. - - · -. - · . - ·. · .. - .· · · ... - . -.. _. . .. • · ·. •. •·· 
E. . II O ·1 M.  .- ' h. .·_. ;it;, :i:rf:a~~~l~a:0:ed\1~~·.··MILW.,VK.EE !A'l-The.shorte.rted tlle·.·tndians got 0e fusi.''.fr~~,,- managime~t cuLl5 feet off the_ . t · · _- · - ·. ·- 1·· · · ··. · gest ever. · ·- · fences µi- right· and le~ ~enter. homer at the stadium. His drive fences m nghtand left center so, - C ·n n Is _. u· . 0 ,. . . .··a··· ... n···· .. •.. .-.·. :• ·.- .· Th 34- .. • ld 6-f t-2 'I' - • .field at Milwa1;1k¢e County Sta- 9ff Gene Conley~ the" ~ixth just the home town_ boys: could get · . ·-. _· · _ . . . - . . . _· . · ._ •. .· .. -. ··. _ .. · ·• . . . . . •·. ·.-•. ·. . .. ·. __ .. -···.· · .• ···. · ••· .. _ ,_. .·. · ... ·.' ·.·· sea/ wh:er~~ist;rs 0~ of K~iri!-. diu111; broug~t lil 1,~ose lo :Ii-okme cleared ]he .fencek· m:Alefft cenftert -~t more homers. ·- . . . . sha 'Lake, N; Y. --s oke of .the tr aid .the Braves h~tters1 wor ~ the 355-,oot mar . · ew ee m . liank. Aar~n•s game w~g:, _ 
batteied putter he'ba; .been· using fme S~day-'-for Clevel.and, ....... _ ;:n1d ·Bobby:·. Thoms!>n would have four~bagger .. m .. ·the•. 10th -. innmg :. 
since 1949 with special fondness. •· It. duln't make any c\ifierrnce m been able to grab 1t. . , • _ . cleared. at Just· about the same . 
' his collar bone while shagging fly Ashburn_ is the team's l.e. a.dof.f _,,, ·. · ·• ·. .··.· ·. ,_ -.··.-. . ,, the-end, .of course, because Cleve,, L.ast year: µie left ft~lder prob• spot.. But Aaroi)'.s smash landed 
J>li!LADELPHIA Y, - For the exhibition encounter with the New b·alls. _ _ I~ gon!la marry that .~)1tter,, _land lost. . . .· . : . .. ._.. ab~ would hav_~ ca,ught that ball: a good 20 feet beyond the fence 
fqurth time in as many years a York Yankees. man· who crossed· the pliite 111 he sard-. witll. ~ clll!ckle'. Thats · . Shortstop ,George Strickland of D.urmg the wmter the Braves and would .. have. been -11 <homer 
;1~:nieh~~b~m~~d hb; hs~~iii~ crft¥;J;,eww€e~\?;~ts ~e g~~= ~~0f lh~b~~e~ u a[; :orrie~ times last year to lead the. team ~!ti~;tl~r.~~mg ~ince t~e auto- . • • • . . • • - ti even if the barrier. w_as at the -
...,.;..,~,~ · · · to k b-" 1 turd hi ankl · 1952 And 1 t brlllS?ed kn5 ee and Ellllr·s• eleg wra!1th in that depar.t.ment.:-Hi .. ·s a.bilitY.'.t_o H. · ·d· ·he' t .. •: ·d· · .·b·1·· · ' · · · · · · 37o .. feet of _last 'year,. - .-
~g lDJll!leS ey =pay- ye~ thesMilwa~: Bra;e; lost ~e a hair-wide fracture of the fibula play.in the season opener Tuesday .big:e/irip onpthe\:-i~fJ ~~ll ti~ ··o··· ·c:· ·. . . · .·: · .. · -· ,·: ·1· :1· .. · A.· -..  .. ·.- ····.·.·· .· -< .. · - ·. ~e ~oiner by Dan~y O'Conpell,: 
'This time it'J the National] services for almost the entire sea- under the left kneecap. is doubtfu!. Ashburn has played.731 putter for the fir.st ·time -a· week ·_. . .• ,-.. ·.· .. ·•·· .... ·.·.- ··<_o· ... . - .·n···.·. ·.n·-, .. _· .. _e'.· . .  -•.... •·. : ..... ·' . ··•·-·_ .. ·a· . ..., .. .•... o.' .·n· _.-· .. -.... ':r_hithc!~~~~!~{;it :lle:Jl:~~ League's Philadelphla Phillies. son of the then newly acquired- Speculation has it that .Ennis, a straight league games and hisab- ago. ·. . - . ' .... -- .. . I . "· . ' - . . . . - . 
Misfortune .!iCOred with a high, ballbawk, · Bobby Thomson, also good fielder and a better slugger, :sence from the starting lineup to- · ''It seemed ill held it as loose~ •·· .·. - . • _ • - , · · ·... . . . -. . ·. . · · · ·.· - .·.· : .- , - . ·_ bY_ ·edthe chanthge mf. · the ~entces. f It · 
hard one when first-line outfield- victim of an ankle fracture. will lie out for at least a month. morrow would smash his attempt Iy ag I wanted to it woilllrtlirn H I B , w· ril · ~;ti:f h ;~~i 1f1 l f/id 
ers Del Ennis and Richie Ashburn There ·was also the loud wail of li Ennis is out anywhere near that to beat the National League .mark on me;'' he :coniment¢d;-''I like to e' . p rav· -as - -In_- eet 1!15! e O t e . OO e e . 
collided and were injured while the Boston Red Sox when the in- length of time the Phils' offense of 822 consecutive· games set _by hold my putter-loosely; It works- ,._ foutline marke.r. -
cl}_asina _a fly ball Friday ·m an comparable Ted W
1
illiams. broke is almost sure to suffer. Pittsburgh's Gus,Supr in 1937. fine. now/' · . : .·. • .·· • - - • · - · ~ - · - · · · Aaron said bis horrier off the 
- Sain .. Snead, ,~ho won Jbe. M~Sh· MIL\VAUK~E lll');.,-Th_e MHwau- thi top .. of the sixth when .short- outstanding_ .. young rooihe, Herb.- -
Cubs, Yankees 
Top' Grapefruit 
Loop' S landings 
- Major Leaguers 
En(\ Exhibition · 
Gam·e Schedules 
By l!D CO:RIUGAN 
The Auc,,clated PrHS 
The Chicago Cubs,- saved from 
the National League cellar by the 
Pifuburgh Pirates the past two 
ye:u-s, emerged today u cham-
:pions of the Grapefruit League. 
Stan Rack's team came through 
with a 15"7 record, including a 
_ seven game winning streak that 
ended S-uriday when the Chicago 
White Sox rook a 9-7 decision in 
the Becond of th~ annual intra-city 
series. 
_ The New Yor'k Yankees ;,,,on 
American _ League honors with a 
17-9 record, followed closely by 
'the Washington Senators with 15-8. 
All the clubs ;,,,ound up activities 
Sunday. The White Sox gained 
their triumph over the Cubs by 
scoring clusters of four runs in 
each the second and sixth innings. 
Twenty-year old Bob Thorpe and 
By Cohen were the victims with 
the latter taking the loss. 
1n the other intrxity ma'lry, 
the Yankees whipped the Dodgers 
7-3 Yogi Berra and Joe Collins 
hit home nms off Broo"klyn starter 
Joe Black, the loser. Three Yanks 
hurlers. combined to hold the 
Brooks to five hits. 
Hank Aaron, a young man who 
could do great things for the 
Braves this year, heat the Indians 
by - stroking a home run in the 
loth inning with one aboard to give 
bis club a 6-4 triumph. 
Cleveland. leading 4-2 with two 
out in the ninth. appeared to have 
it all wrapped up. But Danny O' 
Connell tied the game 'With a hom-
er with one on to set tlie stage 
fo( Aaron's clout. Herb Score, the 
Indian's rookie sensation, went the 
last seven innings and was the vie-
time of both homers. 
The Giants spoiled Pinky Hig-
gins' first ::rppearnce .m Boston's 
Fenway Park as Red Sox man-
ager by getting to Dick Brodowski 
for all their runs 'in the first five 
innings and a 6-4 triumph. 
The A's. who arrived home 
amidst a city wide celebration to-
day, stroked £our Philadelphla 
Phillies pitchers for 20 hl~in-
c1uding two' home -runs -by Vie 
Power and one each by Bill Wilson 
STENGEL .· SURPR)S. E ~rs laSt ~eft clm?i~J1~Y:!f i1t kee Br~ves ser-ied tip a fitting ap- stop George Stickland homered to Score.of Cleveland; l!ame in as a -ogan, mac_ e .:·. 1 . ~co . s cos- . - .·. · .-·· .. • - ... ·· .. · .. - .. --,... left center. . .. . · fast ball--but"notas fast as Score's;. 
m,g · 70 ancl ,moved int9 th4"d · place petizer .. for · their 1955 -: Natioilal · ·· -· •. · · · · · · ·· - · · · h · · ·. · · · - · · ' 
. with, a . 287; • Two· 9Lthe yoUnger •Le· . • . . . ·h T d . . Conley toile!l the first six frames other-pitc es; · · -, · · ·· · . . k - R - k \JV, h Pi . . ·. 1· - ntnrg, ·M .. ik". -_.s:o.u ·c.h· .a· . k.,· .D.urbam. ·. -•.. ·. ague !fP_ e.ne. r. . ere ues -ay.. ·.· ... for ... the. B. r.av. es. a.n. dgav,· e .u.P all i. our.. .. ' 'Nothing· w it,'.' said -Aaron of • •· . •t . •··. . "'" "' b D ms.· cl.out.' ·',.'J .. u_lit . .ke~P .. liWlll .. ·.· 8.in.g." - - . Uc ·s IS 00 ,· e, I o··,· se·. N. c., and.Bob Rosburg, San Franc - ;A two-~ .,home~ ,Y: .anny Cleveland runs off eight o:tthe 10 .: - - . . · . · - · ··. • . - . · _ cisco, tied with former U. S. Open O Conn ... eU,w1~h tw~ out. m the .bo~s ,Indian hits,. -· . . · ·-·.. . . .·. _ · · · ·· - - · 
champion -·Julius B. oros,. of Mid t~~)>~the ru~th tied up the exhi- -.. The Braves ended 'thei.r. exhibi~_ .. Charlie Grimm said: Score. was . 
P .•. in .. es,· N_ . o_ :.,.f.or.·four.tli ..... T.hev eac.h. b1tion gamew1th,Cleve. land S1;1nday .tion·sch.edule.wi·.th,·l.4, __ v;ctor• .. i·es_·.·and· a fine rookie prospectdespite the By FRANK ECK 
AP Newsfeatvres Sports Editor 
"This boy's going to make the 
roster like Bob Grim and like 
Bill Skowron," Yankee Manager 
Casey Stengel began early one 
morning at Miller Huggins Field 
in St. Petersburg. · 
"It's more of a surprise to 
-everybody il I add him just be-
fore the season opens. 
"He's a good fielder and can 
hold a runner on base. Re has 
enough stuff to make it. Jt' s 
just a question of whether.he can 
control his pitches. 
The name is Johnny Rucks. 
)Stengel :fell in love with this 
6•£oot-3 blue,,eyed blond the first 
time he saw him pitch in a pre-
season Yankee school game. 
When Kucks pitched three score-
less innings against the St. Louis 
Cardinals in the second exhibi-
tion game oi the spring Stengel 
had a hard time concealing his 
emotions. 
Fight Results 
Kucks, a native of Hoboken, 
N.J., now residing in Stanhope, 
N.-J., is a 175-pounder who will 
become 22 on July" 27. He's been 
in the Army the last two years. at 
Fort Dix and in Germany,"That's 
why he won't count on the Yan-
kee 25-player limit · at May 13 
cutdown time. He was with an 
engineering detachment, suppos-
Mly to repair bridges during his 
five months overseas but· .be 
"worked in a gym and. played a 
little basketball." 
Ed Lopat, a master at-keeping 
a , hitter off stride · and . .a fellow 
who dotes on studying pitchers, 
has this to say about Kucks: 
-"He has -plenty of natural abil-
ity, good arm, good-leverage and 
his fast ball is alive. He has a 
fair curve and:a good slider. He's 
the intelligent sort in that he 
picks things up quickly. 
"When some fellows mature 
they mature all the way. This 
Pollard Debates 
MEXICALI, :Mexico - Raul (Raton) La Salle· Coach1"ni; Macias. Mexico, stopped Memo Sanchez, · · 
Mexico, 6. ffianta:inweighUii, exact weights 
=:i~J~;.?_ Ga.. - Beau Jack. 145, drew MINNEAPOLIS !A'i - Minnea • 
'"1th lli WilliAms, 135, Philadelphia, 10. lis Laker star Jim Pollard' weig d 
HOLLYWOOD - Kenny Teran, 133. San h · f £ • •-" Jose. Calif., stopped :Henry {Pappy> Gault. a c 01ce o pro ess1ons -""-'a,Y, un-
=; Spartanburg, s. c., 2. - -eertain whether to accept a three-
ERIE. Pa.. - Buddy Jackson, 147. year contract to coach at La Salle. 
Jatnestown. N. Y., stopped Earl Batie, The 3·ob was offered Pollard la,st l.S%½, W=n, Ohio, 5. 
llA."iGKOK, Thalland - Oc,msab Sa• week. The veteran of eight years 
rekpai,. -1.JS.- Th.a.iland3 outpointed Bonnie f · f · l ta d · d · ed Espinosa. 13S. Philippiru!s. n. , o pro essrona s r om . · a mitt . 
------------- it would be hard to turn ctown 
the chance to take over as coach 
and Gus Zernial-ground out a 14-5 of the 1955 NCAA basketball run-
victroy. nerup. 
The Cardinals -edged the Tigers "'I still don't know what I will 
10·9, but not be-fore they blew a do," Pollard said. "It's a wonder-
6-1 lead, then overcame a 9-6 de- fu1 opportunity. As long as I want 
ficiL Red Schoendienst drove in to get into coaching I e!oold never 
:four St. Louis runs with a home start at a better school or a higher 
run and a single_ one than La Salle.,,. · -
Washington scored four times in 
the eighth- to defeat Cincinnati 5•2 , La Salle is searching for a suc• 
and Baltimore eked out• a 4.3 - cessor to K e n Loeffler who 
triumph over Pittsburgh when resigned to move to Texas A & M. 
pitcher Vernon Thies threw wild Pollard .said he has until Wednes-
day . to decide. 
on a bunt to permit the winning The 32-year'Old Pollard conferred 
run to score in the ninth inning. 
about his .future with Laker owner 
AMERlCAN LEAGUE Ben Berger Saturday. 
w. L. Fe,. Afterwards, Pollard __ said, ."I 
N•v York ....••..•..••.. 17 • .G.» know I · can play next year if I 
Wa!hlnrton ·····-·······1 • 8 .s;;2 want to· Bu·t I'd. lik ·to· ·t ·hil 
.lJ:oston ······-~----·----15 1~ ..s..~ •· _ - e·-___ gw -W e 
Clenl&nd .....•..••••.•. 1a 1s .Mt I'm on top. It's getting to be hard 
lizmn., CJly · • • • • • ··•···.I~ H .-llll work and less pleasure;" 
Chic&ru ····•••• .. ••••••·1= 15 .4H :Pollard has•b·eeIJ·wi·th the. Lakers Baltimore ..•.••••••• , .•. 12 't~ .-1-14 
l>elroll - -·- .• - .... •· ..... 10 ]5 .400 sir.ce the club'_s formation in 11947; 
· -- Beforel -that, h~ ·_p~yed collegi_ate 
NATIONAL 1.:EAGUE basketball at-Stanford, - -
Cl!Jes:,.o ·-·~-----: •...•.. 1.5 " .RSt • 
Milwaukee ....•••••.••.. 15 !l .6'!5 • 
boy may be one of them." ' and·a homer by Hank Aapon 1n the ' two··hom'er· un· · balls .he· -served up· Kucks was scouted by Frank won $1,333.33. ·. . · ... ; ' ... _ . , . - · .. ·. · . . . . ·_· .. • , .- ·. .· · • . · , · · 9 defeats, While Cleveland won 15. 
- Middlecoff., colle. ct.ed $5. ,ooo, H. o. ~.·_10th gaye the ~raves a 6-4tmnnp~ anil .. d. ropped 1 .. s: ·• - . _ - as-the· Braves whipped him .. · . . O'Rourke and Paul ~ichell when gan $3 125 _ and .. sn.ead. $.2,1~. ·.• _ _ _- over the Am. encan Leagu. e champs, .· h .. - ta. -d;· . - •3 .. llO .... ·t· ., ' 'He's: got a great· chance· to , h 32. ·.d.l t ·s·d -·· · f. · · '· -- · • · ·· -- · . -- . ·· • Th' ·1 te· h • · · • · t d -T e s 1um---. , . capac1 Y- make .. · it," . s. aid' _:the Milwaukee e won . an 05 . urmg <>ur ~ary, who desert~d. ~IS. dentist -..... · e a .·· ero1cs ,were. J.>rl!Sen e ·: is sold out for Tuesday's opener chief. - · - · 
years at Dickinson High. He also · offtl!e for the golfcircmt m 194!, to Hi,717 w,ho 5P.ent the~ Easter against the power ladened Cincin- __ . 
played .the outfield. Irithe Army· won .the 154ll '.U, S; Op~n champl~ after_no()n m ~l'.,Va~ke~ County ilati Redl~gs, Warren Spahn/Mil- Andy Pafko,. 34-ye~.r-old ve.teran; _,( 
his record was 20 and 6. O~Shlp but.,hef<e.alled his ~fas~r.s stad~~m on an id.eal spnng after- waukee;s top hurler last year with won't start for Milwaukee 1n the ._-
lb his only year of organized ~ctory the.. biggeSi ,~ill 1 ve_ noon,. _· . - · .. -· . .·· .. • · . •·· ·· . _a 21-12 slate, will oi;ien for Grimm. Btayes' Opener Tuesday.. Harik.,_ 
ball-l9SZ at Norfolk, Va., .in th.e ever •gotte.n out of g~lf. ·· .. -.· ... · . _ .__ .. Tlie Braves, blank~d. by, the In- Gerry Staley will start forCincin-· Aaton has his spot in .right field~ -•. 
'.!'he. _ Augusta · National. C<!ur~e, · dians, 2-0; Saturday .m _ the opener nati. · , · · _·· "I wish · I . could use· four out-
Class B Piedmont League-he with its 6,9~0-yard Jengt.h and Jts of the two:game practice :.et,, trail- - ··· - . • · - . . · - .. . ·. · r ~d · ,, · d G · · -
had a 19:.6 _record. mammo~h, .undulating: gr.e\)Iis, is ed 4-.2 with time running out in the •. Grun~ listed lh.IS ~~thpat ret• ,e ers, Sal ·.. ~lll~Ill. 
· · rated one of the greatest tests of ninth. Bob Thomson operied the eran W owon -2 .an · OSt . 2 118t · - · · -· - . • · - · 
m:!.i~> -~:f:t. ~iwa lot _at golf. anywhere; It's:par of 36-3S.:-72 inning with a' shiglebut Jo_e A.d- ~ason, on ~he.b~ttom of th1:sopen- ·s·.:ta· .. ·t···•e· · .. ·· ..• A .. A .. _u .. -c ... ·. ,ag·.e_.· , 
N<>rfolk," says Kuc ks,. "He got . is noi; easily b~ttel'.ed. • Only• Midl cock hit- into_ a double play ·and u:1g (\ay lin,e~p. '3r1~n, center .. 
, d. l.ecoff ... ,· .. Sne ..ad an.d.Ho. gan.:we. re. un. ~. n.·.um.· erous .··• . .fans -he.ad .. ecf ·.fo.r.:. t.he field; Aaron;. right fie. ld;-~fatbews,. M--. ·e·e"'t ·•··.c· . ··o· n··t· .1·.n·u· ·e·s· ·-.-Eiglitff. m:1:he.~.·if~!~!htP.fi~~·h~l. der par ~or me fliur r-0,unds ]hi~ exits .. • •. - . .. . .. · , •. 8rd l>a~e; Thom_son,Jeft field: Ad: - . . . . . . - - - . - -- • ear No one was last year , .·. - · ...... ,_ - .· ... - · • ... , cock,_first.base,. Logan, shortstop, . . . . . .· -o get off the mound to field .. J. · Y • · • · · it . · · • · .· • - · .. · · hen shorstop }ohnnr Logan Dittmer;· .second· base; CrandaU, MINNEAPOLIS tM .:.:.: Twin City _, 
Turner {Yankee coach) has gorie _ . .. . _ w rked s1>11thpaw tOQki; · Herb catcher, · .. -. _ . . · _ .· ; . -•·. . .. ·. teams will open : play_ in . their,;, 
over the same• things but with . o· • . -- .-··r· ·'·s· •c· ·h· e··d· ··u·· .,·e·d·- - -- - for: a :wa~lc ;in~ 0 Cqnneq, - Staiti,ng -Aar. on. in ri.gh.t. appar.-· br.acke.t_ofthe .M .. innesota ..• M .. ·. u. ba.,S" . 
more detail. - ' ' - lnne ·... . ... · .. · ·.···.. wh w" 1p--t:he lineup JU~ because ently means that Andy_Pafko will ketball tourn.ament -tomght with , 
"He's .been teaching me how . ··.F· o··r·· •. -.. M·. __ •. _·.·e·· --.. 1.·r· ·o· ·.·: .. ·s·_· .. e· ... ·.- .•.. _· .. :P .... · r.· .. ·e·.· .. •.p· ... s .. . · .· Score 18 a. lefty, put thE! ba~}over be a reserve and pinch hitter this gaI)leS matching Ostmans ~no: SC :. 
to come in with a side arm the fe.nce JUstlta few fee.t ins~de the.· season.. . · ·-. ··•·· • • • .. -.. .·. Paul; Honeywell a•nd, Highland ,_ 
pitch when rm ~heaci of tlie hit" .. . . . .. .. . , . . . , ... · . fou~ line •JI.Iarl&r at 820 feet m left; · · Park; arid Hallie Q. _ Brown: and · .. 
te1f' k , f . . A . MELROSE~ W.1s. 1 (bSpectal)'"'."The tofJ~herthRa1 Crone ~i: ,off_ t~e . ,.· . _ . -. li:.E St, Thoinas; ·. ·. . . _ ... uc s came out o ~he_ rm:y Melr~se. Ro. ry Cu w 1 ho~o;1", .. . or e raves WI. a Slll~~ Cievela11d (A) •.. ;.,.: 101 ooo ~-~ ~ .·· The•tourney began Sunday with j 
Jan. 22. On Feb. 9 he reported to all high school. boys who partm,- but was, for~e.d ,at_ second hr Jim. Mll:C:~':,1:,~e ;rJ:,: · <4i;· ~~n1an > and the out-state bracket. Hector beat .. Stengel at the Yankee. schooL He pated in· athletic,s. d11ring the past Pendleton, Aaron, :who had smgled Hegan; Burdette; Gorin <G>,. Robins c8i Willniar 51-40 Heron .. Lake defeat-·-_ 
~
as come a.long way in a hurry, school year, with a l!an9uet ~II(\ in thl'Cl¢. pre!ious trips, picke.d =i~~~inon. L~r----Burdetie. .. . ed !>l:)ephav;n, •. 52 ·"· 36, Fridley.,, 
ut the'n he· moves fast. All he program .to. be held ctt the .high Sc9re's first pitch ,an~ smashE!d 1t . Home ;nril-Dotiy ccteveland>; ·_. -·· downed St. Cloud 56,30, · Hopkins . ,, 
eeds i~ more practice to control scbopl buildmg. Thursd.ay, April ·211, pver .the. left centerf1eld fence_ at .. ---- , whipped Columbia _ Heights 38:-32, -
his change up. . . at 6:30, p.m. Dµmer will :be s.erved the 355-foC?t mark. .·.·• • _ , . suNi>AY's EXHIB~Ii>N .; Ii E Wayzata .beaVBig ·Fall 35-33,and ;-
te::e~:\YlfhtH~~~ ttiieh~~:;: - U th'k:&HA du~;rthe drr .. ection of B .rack Ditt.me{ ~rtedG for: th~ Cleveland <AY ., ... 101 011 ooo_ ~ 410 _2· Mankato downed St. touis Park, . h. el _ . _ rs. war mJllr•. . raves ,aga!llS e . arcia O Mll_-wallkel!(N) <io.-in,n~-:-002 3-"6 9 1 39;z9 ...• -. __ · .. _ .- · .. ·.·· .. ·· • .. - • 
t mg se. . . . - . • · Cleveland _but O'Connell was sent , Garcia, Score (4) and .Hegan: C<inley. ·. The winner of'- the oi.It~sta'te divl-,. 
P"" ..... ___________ ..,.. _____ .. in afte~ Score r~Heved Garcia .... JoUy (n. Crone .ClO) imd'Crandall., sfon will meet the Twin city cham~ -
· Garc1_a Jta~ :• littl_e . troubl!! ~th · _Wlnner.o-Crone. 'Loser,-,-Sco,;e. · > - pion •ilext Sunday Jor the touma. 
the· Braves ·m tlte -three. 1nrungs A!,"::'e<?im~ul<eel.sUcklaDd (Cleveland>; ment title .. 
· he. worked. He gave .npjust 11ne hit. · · 
Score, the highly i:egarded . rookie, 
had no trouble in the 4th and 5th: 
-_ frames but Milwaukee finally. scors 
• ·. ed agamst Clevefand pitching in 
·•Ji~~,;..;~1~.r~~ .... 
ii'---':-___,...,~,_........,.,-· - -Syracuse Reigns · ·. · -
As N.BAChamps··.~•··•··i 
. -By TH'E ASSOCIATED PRESS. -
.· .. - (,)rie of'the ~ddesfhexes in th~ 
sp9,;ts .world still . is. alive today -
and -because: it is th.e Syracuse 
Nationals reign as kings of the Na~ 
tionai , Bas)!:etball . .-\sin~, · .. · · .· - · -· ·: 
This >refers . to the 'weird mas~ 
~ry ,the l\lilts hold ~ver_. ·the Fort 
Warne. ·Pisto~s on.-tb~ home Door. 
In six years .and 23 games .. "'-:- .ever 
since .- .they entered the league ..;,. 
the Pistcills have been unable to_ 
win. at Syra_cuse. . _ · . . . -.. •· s1~,-,,-·-
Ptthbnrz-h •.•••••••••.•. 1~ 1~ .61Ul • Ted Kluszewski, National League 
Nev York ., ..••••••.•.. ] 7 13 ho.me run champion m.1954, -hit 49 •· P'!tf}&celphla ••••••••••••. l!t 12 
s1. Lou!, ...••••••••.•... 1s H homers but none with the bases· 
Sunday .the Nats perpet11ated the 
hex· in the isevep,th · ·•• deciding 
game of the NB p ayoffs: beat-
l'l,o,iklyi, ·-·-········-·--n ]l loaded. . -
-Claehma.11 ..•...•.•••• _ . . 9 I~ 
. . . . . . . . ing the Pistons 91 for their first 
_ N6 Change in' -.B.~ks~·in0::.A league tit!-e. _ ·.•. ·- , , ·- · -_ .· ... 
· · · ·· · · · · - · fU11dament;1lthat.is;given least at- · ~e Piston$, who won three 
.i11% 
·DANGEROUS 
-BRAKES 
A-_.·_ .-R.ea. -,_. -o•_ ·o· o·_· . z· ,··e· -M. --. 'a· .,·o:· _·_·o· . ·n· . e· •_· .. Y ... ·. ---. tet1tion,. yet Js most .important;: is -~traigh~ over,the Nats ba~k. ~ome the position of ~e thwnb ·iii gri~ m India.!}a, open!Jd up !Ute> they -
· · · ·· ping the ball at the very begirining. were gomg Jo_- make _ ui>, for all 
.AP News F•ituru . . - ind «Just a breeze, just I use .t_he cloclt principle in tea;h~ those: . non-wmnmi; iyears m Syra-
PTITSBURGH .,;_ The late Al- breeze.'7_ .·.. . . . .. ·- .•. : · .. _ , ing becauseJUJi simplest ~o under~ ~~e m one terrif:ic ~urst. They 
bert K. (Rosey) Roswfi!ll, former One . afternoon· Ralph. Kinfi!r standi .. Point the thunib straight bui\t up a 41~24 blll~e m the second 
radio vojce , of the• 0Pilt.sburgh · belted ·one over the left field wall ahead, keep-it ,that way throughout J,)et'loct. _ . . · . . _ .. 
· Pirates; contributed much to a.nd Rosw!!ll took to the shout the swing, aridj.ou gei a•siraight . Tlle!l th~. N:its" starre<l .ehiselixig 
baseball'.il slanguage during his . .and whistle: ·. · .:· _ . -··_. · __ .. - ....... · ba11. Tllm·Jt to.the left, at H on away. '.I'lley cµt_ the: margm_ to sev• 
- BARGAIN NEVI TIR&S 
:- . . :·_ . .. 
• ; ••• \; ; ••. , , $15;29 
. . 
- CAN COST YOU A LOT! 
""""-MONDAY, Tl!ESDAY, WEDNE$DAY SPECIAL......,;.... 
ANY MAKI; PASSENGER 
CAR _.RELINE JOB, just ~ • , 
CAPPOlmmttt 01'l;r) 
s1-4-ss 
FIRESTONE _STORES··. 
Manage~' 
19 years of broadcasting. _ . 00pen the· window, Aunt Min.: Jhe<cloclt~lfands lllid; malting: no en point:; at -bw.ftime. A_ see~s~w 
· · Here are some of the· terms IJie,"- he cried, .·~.'here'it,.coriles, .change. in .the,swing, you will ,get struggle ensuedm th~second hajf 
Roswell concocted: · · .There it goes. It's now passing finger-lifting hool¢-spiri on the ball. until, with the _score tied Jll-all 
"The <>ld clipsy dciodlen de- Greensburg.'.' -. - ' . ·• . •.· .. · .. ··· -. As sketch •shows; the' position of .and 12 seconds, Temaining, speedy 
_ scribed an .enemy batter ·iri di&-.• Content with his slight exagger.; · the .thumb arid Jiilgers ,itill is at 11 George. King sank a freeJhrow_ iµi;d 
-tress at the· plate; the . ''doozie- ation, Rasey sat back iri his Seat . o'clock, iii. the downward swing. the11 stole the ball frolll Andy Phil> _ 
marooney» for a Pirate extra . to report the rest of the gam¢ to This will impart ·sufficient spin for lip as the <:lock· rs,n out _,. ·· •_ .. _ -... · 
• base_ hit, and the welcome ~hout ·the listeners. . .•. • •···••· · .. ·· > stfilte,drlving power;· er '.for pin- .. - King ru;id _si1bstitu,te ~ill Ken~ 
':the ba·s· es ar.e £.o.b.,'.'\.meaning ..-·- Soon someJelegranis began ar~ spilling. thin _·or .. : 0schleifc:1~" <hits. -ville we.re - ~e Nt1ts'· -high scorers: 
''full of bucs." - · -- • _ riving in _the l'.adio box,:. 'One Mor~· impa~t,-thougb;_ theJtoolt with,15 points apiece. L~rry Foui!t 
.·· · Others included:. "Open the from the _Greensburg fire depart• . ~reak will be, short ·and·- easy. to paced<the -Pistons wi.th· 24. • ·-.... · _ 
window, .AunfMinnie,;, a~comi>a~ ment read: .·-··_ · .. - ... ·· · .. _- .·· · .. • - ~ontrol on. ~ither. slow or slick alley .The :Nats made 40 out of 49 foul 
.:. ··~ ;.: ..... •··. ,/.·. i.17.t7 
nied by . a Shrill whistle .. meant a _··.·• "Kine I"' s homer - passing high·.· surfaces. Mark :well. the starting. po- shots whiff th~ Pistons. madi? 2S. of 
Pirate .. clubbed ,a .'.horn.· !it run; above .en ro11te ·.southe11st by east, , sition·o·f the·• th~mb ... ,b ..(lcaus .. e .. it .. is .3q.·. ,F~rt. Wayne. > OU. ts. -.£or. ed . the. _ ll 6<Wesi2ncf s,~ ·.·-
"Put 'em on .and take 'e<Jl off," please alert Baltimore." · · the- answer for cotisiStent. action~ . clllmp1ons 33-26 from the floor. •·· ._ ,.,,... ....... _, · .. · •-;.; ._. _. ·.. ·- ...;.··-----...;; .... ...;.;;...,,_..., ___________ ..,. 
MONDAT, APRIL 11, 1955 THE WINONA DAILY NIWS; WINONA, t.,1iNNESOTA' . . . . . . . -. . ' . ' ' .·. · .. ·,- ·. Pcige 11 .· 
Olson Hoping · Winona Glovers ~o/c~~~~h ;.t:~h• WiscollsinHas .· .. •· E!!1J/:!,5Jt{:_;,,.,. MarkeflrregQlilr · wi~:!:::_~ns ... 
To .. wh•,p· .Max'1m, f ,·g·ht· at·.·Ho .. ka· h 01:~~co~~s~ed~~·~:-~~t 4 Accidenf"Dealhs ' ~~le~~' ::m:!. ,~:;:~:!~: As Aircrafts, ••. . at:J::;:n;:~li~!-~ ::,:: ' .. of a car owned by J.L. Rafter, ... ·. ·. ,· · ..•. · ••.· .. · theone-timeCanadianheavyweigbt ... '. . .. . Monday.througllFridlQ'Jla.m.to.Dooa 
Eight members of the Winona :Ot~at~!· r~~~~~eriff John Ja,, In Easter Weekend ch::t: is s~bbing ~0 ~- it~·.· y Steels Go Down '··~ Jn~u;#§::~!!~7~:u:: 6e·1· ,1•11 le ·Sh-ot National Guard boxing team The vehicle was· reported stolen· Arthur,. the South African •cham ; . pj"iced the following mo~. .. ' . . · · .· are scheduled to :µght :tonight from the Raftei: , garage Friday . By Tl::IE ASSOCIATED PRESS who had to withdraw because f · NEW YORI( 1"' ~ J)~pressed . t~T;;01:eo11=h~.b.~J:. ":: ot~~ 
on an amateur card at :S:olcih, night and was recovered Saturday Accidents in Wisconsin during the a ~irus hifecli:OD. .· •. . . . . prices' for . steels and aircrafts .··: .. •· .. ·.· .... BOGI. . ·. ·.•· . . ·.· 
By THE! ASSOCIATED PRESS it was announced by Coach morning iiveo miles west of Wab- Easter weekend have takeri a toll At New Yotk'a $t. Nicholas today created an irregular stock •~~. h~•m~e~ \II stea.sy. ~ ,,. 
N l thre Chuck Puterbaugh. . asha. Later in . the day the boy of four, lives. . . 'Ar . . l ' igh . . ·Lo .· market Good lo ,cholco barrow, an4 11lla-'- .. . 
r.ar::r :,as R:yy~~~~. th~/i! Ed Sveen, weiterweight from was taken into custody by the sberc · Jack Nolan, ll, of Aniwa Shaw.: Tof::c:, =dte~! A::s~tNew~:i ,L<ise; ran to between 4 and 5 f:t~ i:.:: ::::::: ::::::::::: ff:f~'·oa 
fellow named Carl (Bobo) Olson Galesville, will meet Dick Lon- if£ at a fann where ,he was stay- ano Cciunty·died Saturday after the N; J;; fight in a 10-ratinderiDuinont poirits:·at . the. outside in . those zoo-22o ······• .......... ~ .. ;. n.zi ', , 
was trying to muscle the slick koski of Hokah in the main ;fa_~aJ!~bs said the car was not car ·driven: by ru.,s father,, P~rry willTVthe bout a~.9 p. m. (C:8T).; divisions. Elsewhere th~ range of :~~g :::::::::::::::::::::: ½t:&:½::: , 
~tl ar Ray out of his middleweight beve.nt. The Galesville Gamoke She:rn Jacobs ai1ttb t tb . tb r.~lan, collided, with another eight Aliot.her welterweight match 18 oli change. was around 3 pomts higheF · . r:~ :::::::::::::::::r:::: ~ltll:ff . 
ti e. · rothers, Roger and Roy. are v.ill b ref . eds . a . e you miles west of Shawano, Tl1e elli~. tap tonight at J3rooklYn's Easter.n t.o 2 vomtsiower. · · 33N60 ................. ~ .... u.a.,,13.:io 
Bobo-didn•t rucceed:that night of scheduled to box Charles Lo- ... e err to Juvenile auth- Nolan a~d Frank Verveny of Shaw• Parkway Arena. Danny Giovanel- . Business ·.amounted<to an .. esti Good 'tneholce aow... : , 
May 13, 1952, in San Francisco renz and Jerry Mullin, respec- orities. • ano. dnv.er of the other vehicle. li New.York takes.on ChrisChris- mated,2.600.000 shares. Tliarco. , . ra~:gg :::::::::::::::::t:::: li:iHI • 
but he came close. -tively. . . were injured slightly.. . . tertsen Den~ark. in a scheduled pares with,2,330,000 shai:es trade , 330-360 .. :., ............ ;.., .. ~us.u.oo 
Thill week in boxing, the head- Ralph Meska meets · Dave Roc.hesfer· ·. ·.t.o···.Get , Lawrkill. endce Pillida:. er, :biof,Mheedf?r~, 10.rp~dei-.'. ABC.will televise at 9 m-:Thursday's market before the , = :'.:'.:'.::::::::::'.::::: ½!~½:~ liner is the same Bobo Olson. now Keefe· and Bob Beeman i5 was· . e Fr .Y • • .. t ,w ;n his p. ni; (CST). · Gl)()dFriday holida)'; ·. . . . · · 450-SO!l .: •• : ..... ,, ...... , •• ,. 13.50-14.oo · 
middleweight champion of the !lated t0 :fight George Horihan. ti car &°11ck adbnpghe. abilutmentrth.on . .. . • Displaying losses along with .. SOUTH ST. PAUL .... • . J~~~::h~.~°.~:::: ~
world a:JlJi trying for·bigger stakes Also expected to fight are Jer Cl d C . a coun Y roa ,e1g t m. e's. no. " ·G·R· AiJN. steels aild aitcrafts·were.the radio• SOUTH sT. P.AUL !A½'lUSDAJ-CatUe stag~sO-ap .,,:, ..... ,:: .. ·a.00,10.1111 pt b - . ose. .••r· . "f TV west of Medford.. ·. . .·.· .. ,. . t 1 .. . . . 5.500!,c'alves. l.700:.slow.trade·on slaughter . The··.ve.al:·m~~etALlSV~~.-- '.. . · .. ,, ... · .. 
- something that even eluded m; ry u ~. augh and Lee Huwald . ·. · I CUI . · . Peter Popp,.~ •. drowned Satur. e ev1s1ons.and railroads. ' · .· steers: ear1y·sa1es ab.out steady with last· .:) :m: Robinson. An also-rari on but the':f opponents are unan- . ~ . . . . . . . day in Okauchee (Lake Waukesha ·, CffiCAGO IA, ~~s were mauitained persiet• ,1t;d~·•n~Io;~h:itl£'1Ji:;i~i~cta~:c;g; i;;~i~to.1~'.' .. ::,::::::::~:;::: g~u.oo . . 
we 'g card is Ray Rob1nson. nounc . s lk p· ,. ' R . County) about llM>° feet ·fr9ril .. ·his' · High Low Close en.'!. Y pils, t;liemicals, and some lower; hulls:ateady; average to high'cbolce Good , .. :; .•. , ..... , ......... 17.110-19.00·. 
On c:ednesday night in San • . . 0 io· eport home. His·•pai"ents •. Mr; ilnd Mrs; Wheat·· titihlties; ·coppers, and pharmaceu~ ='{h~t,1!\ih~~;.e::i~~r~:~.fg~. tmt~e1;!~}~,~.~.::t:::: 1i:~~::::,·· 
~::-01i~~o;0;;,k?s.~~CYoee1'!.i::! Wisconsin Nine -"'; ·• . Maynartl ,Popp, said the boy ap- May 2.oo¾ z.97~ 2:09¼"% ca s. • ' . tttt:1t~~;.uii;~ai1::.;!?\.!::'~~~!tc~ ~oners, ~d cu1b".ni.ii:''.·'.· l.00-dowB 
" .a ROCHES . parently had .fallen· into the. ].ake Jly 1.943/a· 1.94 , l."¾c% . , 1a.oo-;zu10: stocker· and feeder . classes . , The catUe manel 1a lte•dr.'"" .-. 
im. the ex-light heavyweight boss . TER. Mum. - Equip. hil I · g , · · s · ·· · ½i 1· ·p M. ·N. · · , y· : k ateady with ·.1a.st wee.Ii:·• ·c1ose; choice and helfen with Jow .ll'lldo'con SO cenll 
in a non-title 10-rounder that will Defeated, 7-2 . ~ent_/~liatio~ f~rTthedclosed- w M;s.p~ll.Rohmer. 59; ofMad~ D?c }:! r:: I::~:~r ··•······.. • . ew: or fl;::~/!:i~~e; !ill cl~ ••• f~Uy 25' ~~1~d .. leers'~d year!in',.,.. . •·. 
be telecast at 9 p.m. ( CST), . Cl!CUI roa Cal! ues ay aft. ison was, injured iatl!llY Saturday Corn st·· . k . p •. • · .. · . . ·cents higher: ·choice 180-240- ound barrows· ·.Choice· to 8,rlme • .. ~ .. ;,.; .. • :11.00-:u.~ 
coaskt-to-eoast. Ifs the fight of the BILOXI. Miss. l~ - Wisconsin sernlk~on lio_f the ~an~IS repdort on the in a fall down cellar stairs at the May·. ·. i.42½. ,1.41¾ 1.411/s-42 . oc.'. r. ices and· gilts 17,51l'18,25;· few lo Nos. 1··and Good to C oice .· ........... ·17.00-:lO.OO wee Will 
I 
a po o vaccm~ IS un er way at h · f h · h E 1 R . •k 2 · hog~ 18S0-18.75: ·240-210 ,l s 16.75-17.75: Coinm. ·10 good •·· .... '•• : .• U.00.17.00 · · 
. - start pitcher Bill Robichaud th Ch th e . ; .· ome O . er nep ew, . ar em1c Jly 1.4:;¼. 1.44% 1,.44%:· Ahb 27,300 lbs iu,2Sol7.00:.hutche '300,lbs and Utility ",,.,,::.;; ........... 10.00-13.00. 
~al~g Bo~ has ~OD 20 s~ai~t I against Keesler Air Force Base Roch!:;~ eaJ ~ morg. of M.adison. Jjane County Coroner Sep 1.43 1.41% 1.41¾. ·. . . ott L Intl Paper 89 ret 1\00,16:: ~~oii~ •ow h 1f5M8.!ISJ V~J~f~l~~,~~; .. ; .... : .. i. 18.00-21.JII 
~e .• ugar. ay mpped him ID-here todav in an effort .. •- snap• .an eapois.~re StanleyLarsonsaidshe·appatently Dec ··1.37½ 1.36% 1,36½. AlliedCh Jones·&L ,381/s .eederhp,gss on11g 18 00-·c•n25ts er;.soo .. ·.Go~d .... 1 .. 0.c.h·.·.o.·lc• .... ·.•·• .. ·.· ..BQ·•·• .. ·.···1s .. 00-.·1 ..s· .. oo .... ·. th titl fight O th I . "" the onlv Mmnesota commumh . d Alli d Str . an c. o1ce mos Y ' 18, • • . .·.. . C 
· err the • ver e same a two.game losing streak. among · th .60 . th •u ·teeds tnppe over a rug on the steps. Oats · e s Kennecott .111% Sheep 1.500 :alLclasses generally: · ad.v: · uW/~· to· goo~ .. ·· ... ··· ·. ~
2
0·~li•::g 
span, e 33-yeax-old Maxim has Th B d dr . , more an In e ru . • .May 71¼ ·693/s ,7o¾·, Allis.Chai ¼ Lor'.lrd. ·22% goodandchoicefedwooled·lambsaround ·cows-.··:i ............. : .......... ·. 
won_ fi,e and lost three. All of the ond ~tr \ffr~ Fi~ °s:tese\ States and Canada that will carry I d . I A .d Jly 65¼ 64% 643/i 3/4 Amerada ·20 Minn 'M&M· 90 1115 lt• down 22.0<!'22•50; good: and ·choice. 'Comme,clal ,:,~ .. , ..... eo: ... 12.00-14.00 · 
defeats were by Archie :Moore. the 'Tallaha::e 'Fl~ ·soartu1 rad b a the one-h.our progr~ni from Ann . . n· .· usf'r·.,·a· . ·.,•. Sep •65,L 64¾ 65¼8·' Am Can.· 38% •. 'P&L 23¥,i :,,::.1~.~~~; 8.IJO-ll.50;. good feedln!f VIUIIY .................... ;. 10.00-IJ.OO 
present 175-pound champion In his 7 2 s . • .• ' ay y a Arbor, Mich. It begms at 5 p. m. . • Dec 6ll.,.~ 66~ ·' Ain Motors 11% M ··. th il6¼ Bu~~ers and cuttera ·::~···· '·<J0:10.00 
last two starts. Cleveland Joey . - core. Abo~t. 1.500. Sou.them Minnesota Rye 67½ AJri,Rad 23¾ M~~~ n/¥,, 28 4 . c~rcAGo· ,n. cHu. oigCsAG.Joum. pe>d. ·25· ·.··.10 •o Bologna :- . ... ;.' .;,., ... ;_; .• , •. (":-D;Oo.1u11. , 
whipped Flo,d Patterson and Paul Wisconsin took a 1-0 lead at the phys1c1ans will witness the broad- Pl 'd· ·1 ·o. .d AT&T . 1·soT/.. . ~~ " ,Commercial ................ t--9.00-11.50 
· start tfi ld . J k ·,. k a· n· . . · May ·1 oon,, 97 97" 97 o/8 · Mont. Ward ·77'' cents'ln fairly .. acu.·,·e dealings·toc1a. y. Tlie Light· thin · ' · · , S 00- 9 00 · 
Andrews, two young 175-pound con- . on OU e er ac HOW a's cast at the Chateau -the first . . ne ,a. - .. uran .·.•· Jly··· .. 1.'.0217. . 99·· ~.' .. ·,99;¾·~:., Anac Cop 63¾ Nat D,Y '.Pr .39;'. top c,£ $1~,50 was the besLprice.·£or. hogs .... '. •."'LiMiis"·"·· . . 
tenders. . , homer and added .another in the closed-circuit TV broadcast ever = .,.,, ~ .,... •Ar , . cu ,~ •Ince, Mnreb 23 when $18.60 wns. po.id.· Tim lamb market la stsady. •· · . •... · · 
Ironicall, it was 1-•a=· thenifourth_. The Semmoles counted screenedheTe, . .· Sep. 1.05½ l;OZ 1.02:02¼ mco.,, 7.7% No .. AiJ1Av 50~ .·s1eers sold steady io 50 cents.1o~er; CholMto.pr!me ..• , ... ,.· .. · .. 16.0G-t!l.ot' 
• cu , once th f th d k d c,i DURAND, ·Wis. -Durand . has Dec · ·1 .. 07 1.05¼ LO~¼' Armour 15% .Nor· Pac 74 gootl and cboice '!l!eriligs showing the de• Good ·to choice , ..... •.~ .. ,. U.00-16'00 ·.· . 
the light ·he·a,~=e1·ght chamn~1on f m e . our an rac ·e up , The vide6 portion of the broad- b th d W t w· 1 S b . ·Be.th Steel 133¼· Nor.,st·.·Pow 16"'- cllne.. ·, . ..cu11-. a11d .utility ,· ....•• ,.,; ... ·&.00·13.GO ' ' " >' • our mor ID th th h ecome . e secon. . . . e. $ ern · 1.scon- · · .. oy eans · ·c 4 7H Ewes-- · · ·. · • c' . . · .. · ... 
who last fougn·"t Robinson before H e e seven. w en cast will be relayed by microwave . ·t to k M Bo·em·. g·Air 70""'. Nor.w .. •··.Air·l.. ·22=. . •Lambs mostly. sold steady;•· . Good 't" ch.pl , . .. I"" ., .... am Wernke slugged one f p t f sm commun1 y ma e a move for ay · . 2,50¾ 2.483/4 2.49¾-50 ,. . .,.H .,., ·· · ce ............ · . ..,. •"" .. · · 
Sugar ·Ray's two-year retirement. Ols , ·ten f h o e e towers rom Ann Arbor to Chicago increased. employment within the Jly ·.. :iA2½ 2.401/~ 2:411/~-½ Case JI rns/4 Penney 97 . ce:i~so~>~;:oz~u~hsoo~s i;t~.;;;uvhfuh~ cuu ~d utlllt:v ;:.::.:_:·····--• c:oo, s.oo 
On June 25, 1952, Robinson came hom~s j~hn e~ehlor raeplaasedes-loOalde:d and then on to the tower near last week. · · · · · Sep · 2.35¾ 2.3.4. · . 2.34'' Celanese 223/s • Phil.· ... Pe.t. •74½ than. Frl~•Y ,on all hogs; m<>st .choice .190· llAY STATE, MILLING COMPANT · • 
1 to bb. th n~v h · C sen Chester Two receivers on the roof "" Ch · & · · p · · il · 230-J)ound butchers lBJJO,lB,25; Nos, l and · Eleva.I.or. "A'· .Grain Prlc. •• · e ose gra mg e =• eavy- in the eighth during whi h th · • • Preliminaq, 'steps toward for- Nov 2.33. 2.31¾ 2:313,~ es O 49¾ ure O 82½ 2, grades 190.:ao nis 18;35·18.50; IJulk 230'- Hours s a, m. t<H p. in, 
weight crav;n but be succumbed Seminoles ~ush d tw C e 0.f the Chauteau .Wlll pick up tbe m t'on £ · · d t · l d I· J 2 35., 2· ... ,L 2 341L . C MSPP . 23½ Rad.· io c.o.rp· . 4. 3'L 230 .lbs .17,50·18,00; 231l''310 lbs. i.7:00-17.50; . , (Closed Satunlaya) 
to the '-eat m· the 14th round. ""'n". ,, e over o more signal from the c.beste.r. tower. a I o an m us r1a . . eve op- an . .,,, . .,,..,.,. . . "" .. . . . "" h . i , h . . N . JJ "u.u.o ment corpo.rati .. ·on ·were taken at Lard. Chi & NW . 18 ,Rep. steel. . 84%. eav er .we,g •• scarce; few lots 31.0-360 o; .1 northern 11Prinl< wheat . '. , .. ~.20 
0
,. h t hi -.. · d · Only one receiver 1s used at a · llis lti.7H7,QQ; 59Wli unrter 4~~ Ills l~rgeJy No .. 2 nortbeftl ~piing wl!e~t • .,.;. ~.J$ 
,.,on. opes O w p .uaXlID an Florida won Friday 3.2 . . . . a Commercial Club meeting . a May 13 25 13 ·12 13 20 Chrysler 73% Rey' .T. ob B. 15.50-16,25; chQice ·under .350 lbs to 16.50; :No, 3 northem •.PrlDB .wbe. ·a. t .. · .. :.,. !LU 
e•-acrackat.,,,oor~•stttle.The' - RHE,tim. e·.theoth.erisa.sta.nd·b.yurut • · •.·: ··'· · · · ····· · · 1· 11·4·s0-soo1b · · N 4· h ""il "'' " th f st f ls d week ago today. . . . Jly ·13.47 13.42 13,47 Cities Svc 48¾ Rich Oil · 69¾ · arger O • .· • 14.50-15.50. :. : o .. nort ern spring w))eat .,.,,, s.oa 
ti~=~~~~g~~v:~pos~~s the l!i~!1;-~ (Si ~~' w.gnt;:.~A-,b',;He;be; I ~Tch~:: h.r~aal:lca~rctreiver ·attel. d ubr- Arcadia•s Lions Club announced Sep 13.70 13.65. 13.67. gomwEEdd 38¼ Sears Roeb 82 . SC~~~ g~~~~/J'~~fle !::?~~p:n: .• ~~J; . ~~: i~"!'.11 .~'.~:,o/.~~~l!::::::::'.: .u: 
gn Tuesday· night that overtures are Oct 13 45 . 13 40 13 40 . ons. . 49% Shell. Oil· 61.¾ .to so· cents. lower, u.tillty .and comm.erciaI F·n. 0· E. n· .-E·.R· -. ,;;_·••T ... co' Bl'. ·0· ·B·A•T. r•o•· . .;,.·. ]7r h· ]68. lnaM {B) and '-hle~. e Sl ll RilSilll y · · · · · · . . · •, C · t · · ,,,nu te d b Us t d .. n i £ .. ,n.. n ., "' "" J being made to a Milwaukee man- Nov 1~.1!, . on ·Can 7H~ . Sine Oil 551/ti • ....,, . a a. r;. u sea r to 50 cents high• . (Cl d . . 
The. following night, -Thursday, 8 ~ab{e from the receiver to the pro• ufacturing firm for relocation in Dec 13;3'.1 Cont.Oil 81½ Soc Vac 53½ f!; i':i':va1e1;,9ri~:a~1,~.i'i.::~~~' ~t~l~! N,wba~iey ~s~o.slt~~t~~~.: ... ,11.20 · 
the 34-yeax:-old Robinson faces Ted] N J 5 · N Jee or. that Trempealeau County town. Deere · 33% · Sf Brands 39% steers 24.00-27.oo: good to low choice .gr,.des · · No. s ... ;-.;~; .. ,.. 1.11 
Olla of Milwaukee in the latter's a 9 e I gns eW' cas~his ~a~somYtotertdio~youf n~~grb~ou~dd. Paul Weber, Philo Goodrich. and MINNEAPOLIS 1M :-+, Y{heat re. Douglas 14¾ , St Oil iCJil 79% ;°J:::~2.1i:~-P':,~~\!&~~s 26~g~n ~£~1c.!~;;!;'J :~: ! :::;:::::::::: f~ 
home town. The lG-roundH won't " Julius s~hauls. w~re• ntun~d. as an ceipts. today·. 536; yeal' . ago .•• 262i .Dow Chem 48%. St Oil Ind· 44% pr!me l,050:pound •heifers 26.00; bulk,good .No.:'•········"•; .. I.OJ 
be telecast.. This may be the end Marquette Pact cable fro~ Arm Arbor to Chicago interim committee. in the forming trading basis unchanged to 2. high- du :eont 172¼ St Qil NJ 114¼ ~~:;~bl ~~~"sr\l~~t~o';'\::!~ :;;~ 
of the trail for Robinson if he fails · tto Des MdomRes handtethen on to Owa- of the Io. cal industrial grtmp· f. ol- er; prices 1¾ .lower to % hig.~er; East Ko.d . 75 · Stud Pack · 13 cutters. 10,00-12,so: utility and commercial .• :PltODUCE 
to do well against a 50•50 opponent. onna an oc es r. h · h t b · N 1 d k F. · to 59¾ · ,., · 0· ii bulls 15.00-17.00; goo •.dand ·. choice vealerll MILWAUKEE L~ Coach Jack The audio and vid O g ts f lowing a talk by Dr; C. W. Colby, cas sprlllg·w ea asis. 0 ar . ires .ne • <>unray ... 24 20.oo,2s.oo, .top 21.00, utility, and com• He barely beat Johnny Lombardo. Nagle,~ whose 1\1arquette Univer- . e se m~m O director 0£ the industrial activities northern 58. lb ordinary •2A3¼•2.48 Gen Elec .. 51¾. Swift & Co 50 rnercla\, Sl'~,des. ll,IJ0-20.00; 5\ocllel'li and :. NEV( 'Y.O:RK (A, -r.cu. s.TJA) 
a nothing fighter, in Cincinnati, sity basketball team· last· season the broadcast th~n are combmed at branch .. o .. f the·univ.er·s1·ty. of· w1·s·con- ¼; P.,r. emium. sprm .. · g wh. e.a. t .·'.59c5.· o Gen. F. ood .. s 81 Tell.as Co .. 98 ~eeders slow, very few earlY sales; .~hoice B tt L~ d -
"'arch 
29
• the theater for sunultaneous broad- lb .2 to 4 ., ts· . . . d. . . t G . M'" · .around 1.000-pound feeding steers 22.50. , ·. u .. er, awut .stea yf receipts ·(2 
.... racked up the school's most sue- cast. sin Bureau of Industrial Develop- cen •prermum;. 1scoun · en .. ,...s, 94¾ Un Oil Cal 54½ .Sheep 3,ooo; market not enlliely estab; days) 741,774; •wholesale prices 011 
• cessful campaign, has been given A special DuMont projector will ment, The trio will b.e joined by spring wheat 50,57 lb 3. to 38 cents; Goodrich 64¾ J.!nSPRacb', 163., ~~ed~e~~?!i';,~;~;uf~ci:;•a:6of\~ ,built carton~ (fresh), creamery, 9i 
Stars Take A·,m a new·three-year contract, report- b.e installed at the front. of the six others later, President Harley· protell} ·premium 12-16 per,,·cent.Goodyear. 59 u. .. ·. u .. · 44. prime. mostly.~ and choice wooled score(AA)58¼-58¼.cehts;92score edly with a substantial saJa.-v Chateau .balcony to proJ'ect the Fager.land stated. 2:47¼~2.95¼. . . · .. ·.. · GtNorRy ·.403/s US Steel 813/4 ••1u11aughter., laJI\bs·no lbs down. 21.00•22•75 ;· (A) .. 57',.·-5•,·. •90. scor'e .. (B.). 56"'.· •. · · ., . . . . . G 'h d ··w . t· ·. . ·. ·" to low good lambs .i:tso.20.00; a' deck ,. 0 7JI boost. broadcast on the regular movie To start a corporation, nine men· No 1 hard Montana :winter 2.42 . rey oun · 143/s • es Un. 98½ mootly:choice 95,pound Nos. 1 and 2 skln 56¾; 89 score (C):56¼,56¾ •. · . 
The Warriors '1{0und up the re- screen. serve. as a · central body, procilr- ¼-2.83¼,· Minn. S.D. No 1 hard Homestk 42¾. West Elec 77 · shorn ·lambs · ·21;25 ; chol.ce fan ·shom .... Che·e· se· .. s·tea· dy•, .r·e.c·.· e'.1p·.•• .c··2. days·)·, 
t 
.th '"3 · fr h f Inl d Stl 7z:v. · Wlwo·· rth. · 49'"' lambs 20.50; cull to choice \vooled slaughter .,, 
I ABC T cen 1eason WI a .,,,.. record and Eight Bell Telephone Company mg papers om t e state and orm• winter 2.36¾-2.58¼, an ·,4 . . . · , 0 ewes. o.oo.a.75. · , · · , 173.545; wholesal«i sales, american n OU·rney NCM.ed fl:e idwest :finals of the men under the direction of Ge<>rge ing by-laws. No capi~ is obtain~d Durum 58'60 lb :s.60-4,00;,•.55-57 Intl Harv 36½ Yng.S.,·& .T ·7g . II . cheese . (whole milk).'• cheddars . • regi~ tournament. Assist- Baihly. local wire chief, and Knute at th~ outset becauselittle money ~s lb a.ao;a.85; 51-54 lb 2.50~3.60: · · · · ·· PRODUCI! · i ·, fresh 35•37½. cents; cheddars aged · 
ant Coach t Knapton was grant- Lind of the Minneapolis office. are reqmred. Once a cha~ter l~ . Corn No .2 yellow 1.34-1.36. • choice toJancy. 1.42-1.50; good 1.20- . . . . . ··. . • ... · . · 46½-50;. single, daisiEi& fresh 38-39; 
FORT WAY?-;"E. Ind. rn-The 
danger signal has been hobsted over 
tbo American :Bowling CODgre~B 
tournament ior leaders in all di• 
rilions .. 
The reason :for the storm warn-
ing, · after three consecutive days 
ot calm when no major:·changes 
,nre made in the standings, is the 
mod star !tudded week of bowling 
~ats Iles ahead. 
Jt !laits off fast tonight when 
Steve Nagy of Cleveland, holder 
of i;everal all time ABC record5, 
JJUts bis Steve Nagy Grips team 
on tti e alle;-s. 
Tuefday - :night the defending 
cham:pions. Hamms Be'er of Chi· 
cago, boasting JO€ Xorri.s and Joe 
Wilman, take the allevs. 
Another pair of the· :pin world's 
tOp names, Buddy Bomar and Ned 
Da.y, head the appearance of the 
F.alstaft Beer quintet of Chicago on 
Wednesday. These are only a iew 
of the. plus 1,000 a,erage t~ams 
scheduled this week. 
The only,cliange Sunday was the 
2.778 .score by the Randall Bear-
ings, Inc. cl Lima, Ohio, which put 
them in a tie :for third place w:itb 
the Bowlmore Lanes of Lafayette 
Ind., in the booster team stanl 
ings. This is for the lower average 
teilms with 850 or less. s" 
• 
,ed a one-yea contract. installing the equipment. secured,. common ~toe~ 1s sold. Oats. No ·2 -white Ei9¼i,71;. No. 3 1.45; ·feed 98·1.08. .~HICAGO (.,P).,;..Butter steady; .re~i single·· daisies', aged ~9¼-52; flats . 
• The telecast, sponsored by the usually 1Il $10,denommations. Those white 66¼,70; Nci 2 heavy' white Rye No 2 1.21-1,25. e!pts 1,701,333; wholesale buymg fresh 3'.1-38; flats age,H 48~51; pro-
Gophers Sweep. National Foundation for Infantile who purchase i:tock ·form a per~-·· 73-74; No 3 · .. heavy.· white 71½-73. Flax No 1· 3;25, · . . . . · prices unchanged;, 9.3 score AA 57; •cessed. cheddars 5·•Ihs .35-37½• do--· P?I"3lysis and the Eli Lilly and anent l!0l'J)orahon an.d elect. offl~ Barley mellow and hard malting, Soybeans. No 1 yellow 2.4G¾. Ira A :n; 00 B 54.75; l!ll C M; cars me~tfo swiss (wheels) grade 0 ''A" 
8·11· F L h Company pharmaceutical firm, will cers, Dr. Colby said; Business . . . . ··. . . . . . . ' . '. .. . 90 B 55.25;. 89 C 54.5. . • . .·,. 43-47;,.grade ''B" 41-45 gr'a:de ''C" J rom • Ut er include personal reports by Dr. prospects are solicited. and offered . · ··. .· . · . ·· ... · . . .... · • .· ··. · . ·· ... ·· .. · · . Eggs f 1 rm: receipts 31.407: 39-42 · . '. .· . , . . · ·. ·. · ·•. · .. 
DECORAH,Jowa ~ - University rt~hi;:~~~mi~1o~v:: h:: ro:ati~~ obii::i'.i~tisfr~~y thh~ c~;= TelevisiQD Sched:ules .::~~:t1t~~~Y~;ffr~:fte~ 7~0 tr: to~i~:tra::c:fJisl>~1ceda~ff ~~· . 
of Minnesota Gophers won a base- directed the evaluation of the re• paid over IL 20~year period under: • . · ce.nt. a~d ov.er . . As. n;. 06·0.·~9.9~ .. · (Wholesal.e, selling price.s based on . ball double header from Luther suits of the 1954 Salk polio vaccine monthly rental contract terms. To Channel 4-,:-WCCO Chani:iel S:-WKBH Chan. 11---WMI.N•WTCN cent As 36., . mixed 36, .m~diuJns exchange and other volume sales) •. . 
Saturday. 3-1 and 10-0. field trial; Dr. Jonas E. Salk of the secure enough nioney for industry, Channel 5-e-,KSTP . Chal'lnel Jo..;..KRPC · Channel 1~WEAU .34; U;S. standards 3~; d~•er 32; New YClrk spot' quotations, Jot~'. 
Rod Oistad went the distance on University of :Pittsburgh, developer the . corporation .isfues interest . . _ . • •.·· • . · . · · . ·. ·. check;s 31.5;. curr.en·t·.· r.•.e·c•.·.e,.1P. ts ... 33 •.. ·Io.w. :. ·.in.· clud.es '.mi·dweste· m·, .·. =•~ed· · ... 
b bo d hi h b ld These llatlnlfa· 11r11 received from: lhe TV. stai1one .and 11r11. publl$bed 'as .a, publlc .. ~ the mound ior Minnesota in the of the vaccine, and Dr. David Bo- earmg · n s, w c ·may. e so aervice, This paper 1s nol.l'e5Pons1b1e tor 1nco.rrect 11.iungs. . , , · · · c. m .. cA ... Go ... (A')•.·~ .··cu.· .sDA. ) . .;;.;. Live.I colors: extras. (48 .. ·50 lbs). 38½-39½: ·. 
first game. Ron Craven gave up I dian of Jo~ns Hopkin~ u~':'ersity 1locally. . . ,. . . · · ·· ·· e tra I g (4548 lb ) 37½-38½ 
three hits in shutting out the who made unportant sc1entiflc con- Oddly, Western WISconsm has TONIGHT . . ' ·,,13 11· m. '. i1""'5klpper Dazyl poultry steady; receipts ,in coops,'. x ·5 .ar .e , · · · s • . . ; · 
Iowans in the second contest, a tributions. taken few strides toward industrial . . 8,00 P• m. . · t:::i,:e~~ l~Cart~~~~~:S. f718 b. (frid~y 289 .coops, 7h8;320dlbto); iirtrg:s :~f;~~ 3;~;:~~£tt~~~t'. · 
seven-inning affair. • expansion through corporations; the 4--Cedilc Adains No... . · 7:so a, m. ., 1o--cartoon Land . .o, • 1paymg prices unc ange . .. . · . · • .' . . . . • . • . . 
Tom Sullivan hit a three-run doc.tor noted. Northern •. central.and · 5-Now• Plct:uro ~Th• 114omlli1Z Sh.aw · .4,3o p.·m. ·· · ·1 higher; . heavy· .• heris. 20~27; light ,receipts • .. 35·35¼,; · · .. dirtie5 · '33-34;. · · 
' s C. t 8 "el th w· . . f h. d . 11-'-Prevlew•. . 5'-Tod~~i~':'.!'Y ., :::¥e:1ii&s~ Dolt hens 16-16.5; broilers or fryers .a4- c.hec~s 3:l'.3.2· ' ... ' ·. . ..... ·. . . ' 
~=;s~ ~w!~t iJ~ni;o~ttoinst::! 0 ,e y Tl s ~or~ ~~l~y ~j~n~ fi!m:~i:ie e~u~ f:s. l~i!11.:rr:b·b· It ~~1:eair1in ·. . ~~=r?}li':."i!" .. · ... ' 36,5; old roosters 12."12.5; cap~ 41 :~te% - e1trags ((~~ 1:s)\~: . 
•econd game. MOVED TO ANOKA ture lo. oks·rosy for in .. dustries.whi.ch. u · •• · n. taln 11 · nettes 40·42. . . · > · • ex a~, ar e . ·. · · 5 . • 
a • l I . A ~~~=~e b~'kew• ,· ~The ~~;;;i:ii~iiow . Th=w'J'd Bill Hickok . . . . . .. ~xtras medium 37½-38½, . . .· . ..· 
Mr. and Mr,s. Loran E. Schub, ~ii~Y m!~in~r/5iaieiri~d~ slri::U · , e:n p; m.. ~To<1a:v~G=<>wai · . . s,,s l'. m, CHICAGO 14'! - (USDA) .. Po<. Browns: extras (48•5d. lbs) 4041; • 
Kucks Makes Yanks 
NEW YORK ID- Rookie right-
hander John Kucks was added to 
the New York Yankee mound staff 
Sunday after only one year of pro-
fessional ball, a 19·6 season with 
Norlolk of the Piedmont League in 
1952 before going into the Army. 
• 
Badger Golfers Win 
319 Walnut St.. have moved to industry practical a'nd large fac- tl~e~lli!l!Jlllil '"-Metl~: .._ m. -:::g~~N~~b!fJ ~?n• ,,tatoes: '1.frivaJs o¼! stock 281, tlew exfrasJarge,(45-48,'lbs) .311-40, · .. •. . • ·. 
Anoka. Minn. Mr. Schuh has ac- tories are interested in a certain 5-'You Should Know . .5'-"(leorae Grim s--weatber show· sto.ck 56, o~ track 372 old s~ock, 571 ,NEW YORK uir.:.:.:... ··(USDA) _ 
cepted a position with Honeywell amount of disp· ersal be·c·ause· of pos- 11-Tomorrow•s Hea<lllne• 11":'Fllm ~ro0. gram . ll.,..Capta1n00··· 11. , ne:V,, stock, total . U.S,, •shipments D. . . . d ... ult .... ·Tu· • k . , . •k .• 
C Minn lis a..c.Mlss•W.eatber.van• ·. . . ·.-s, ·•· m.. . · · .. a: .p. m. ·.F.r.id.ay.1.0.1.9,·. s. aturd ..ay• .. 9.,5,.an.d'Suns . resse .. ·· PO r.Y·.·. :. r .. e .. ys.· .wea , o.. eapo . sibly military att'ac. k,·.•Dr. "~.l.by d. e-· 1o.;.weatber .. • . . . . .S-Today..:.Garrowa,•· 4'-Cedrlc Adams New.a ""' b ak d ks t d 
""' U....J11hn DalY New• 11-Note , 5,-News Picture day 15,. old st<lck;; supplies mode:1': squa 5 we er, : ~c 8 ea y •. 
WOMEN'S SOCIETY clared. ·. aiaop. m. · · 11:f.'I •· m; . ~ftogram Ptmen ate. demand for russets·early limo Turkeys, fresh; 1~e p~clte~1 fry~., .. 
PICKWICK. Minn. {Special),- a t:~= =it.rda · 5:-,-<korgi:~1!" m; .· ~:~~1:~!.t . ited and market firm, demand for er•roaSters 6:10 lps 3~~z. .. . ·1 . 
The women's Society of st. Luke's G · t' A k &,.;:The Bis Picture · C'--0,ur;y Moore,Sh'"' 1()..-0ld Time Leff Rlota round . reds good, and· market ·.· Squabs 11 · lbs and_ UP' per d01 .· 
Evangelical Church ~ meet for . overnmen .. s. s ½tl;~t•tf.i!' .. !~nll ~:n~DOIIJt Sch"9l M~:1t'!ii;,~abblt stroQger. Carlot track salEis; old LOO·l.lO; 9-10 •lbs per ,d~z:90-1.00; · .. 
dinner at noon Thursday. The Rev. R • , ·, · , · · · · "'f, 11..:.Nme's th1 Saiu U...J. P. Patches 13-Muslo and New• stock: Idaho pontiacs washed anti duc~s, Long Islan.~, b.bl~ ice packe~; 
W. J. Koepsell will conduct the e1nstate1t1ent O . ~i,>en-/J!J~ 111· 4"-Keno:t .; m. tc-Splf~:•~ut:Oiuo waxed $5.75-6:25. . . . < . 29½-30½; boxes frozen 32:32~. 
devotional service. The business c,·h·: . s-;.Newa·caravan. , . · .·. .9:80 a; m:. . . 4-The Weather , · . · · · ready-to,cook 46•48½1;,, 
session will £ollow. L.·att. im. ore . •.· ·. arg· e lOC-Crnsad.er Rabbit 4'-Arlhur Godfrey Tlmt -You Should Know . . ·.c.m. CAGO 'IA'L - .... ·· Whe.at: .... No. ne: ,__~--~-~----',---'---
l~uperman S-Way ·at the:.World ~- · ·s--TomO~• Be·adllnn C N 11 • '· 
, PEORIA, Ill. IB-Wisconsin•s golf • , .T:OO p.,m. Us-Bherlff.S~v . ',.· 10-weather . · . orn; .o 2 ye ow L47':47.½i; sam• 
day 15-12. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Seltz and ment today asked the U.S. Court tj:'~111~:•;~aiiroadl ttret~io:raruTlm• +-Dou,/i~w~~':·N;wa heavy111ixed 77½•78¼;Nolheavy 
11 son Stephan, Austin, Minn .• have of Appeals to reinstate an indict. 10-Sld caeaar's Hour 10-Shella Graham. s-;.Dlnah Shore·. ·, · white '80,80¾; No. 1 white 75.¾ ·, 
team defeated Bra~· eY, re satur- RETURN HOME i¼(I.SHING'.I'ON fA'h- The govern- 4-,-BIU'ila & A!leJI. ,,.c-./ , s,u •·· ma · U-.JDhn Dale:, Newa ple grade 1.171/2.44. Oats. No l 
Whalan Wo·m n returned borne after spending Eas- ment accusing Owen Lattimor.e of H=s~ ~::~;r;h~ 5, 10-H~\',;.: a. m. • ~W.~stii\ia~6~(1 , Soybean riil 11½; ,;oybean meal ter with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. swearing falsely ;b.e had never been · 7:SO p. m. · u-4::hlld Paycholo,a . lC>-S,,or¼s ·Ily Lhleo· ·. 60.00. ' . • · · • ·. ·. • , · · 
DETR
.,OIT '".-The Detro•
1
,, .., _ _. W. A. Critchfield, 1076 Gilmore a. follower of the C6mrntmist .line f:BArtliur 71a~e1. . ·. ~ · ·.....::...101.:tson•i~~ m. · u-cavil_!c~_pe otAmertca . ·. Bai:-1.ey .. ·· nominal: Malting choice 
,,.., • .n.t0.1 A. Th M. J h . d·s . . ~ ad&'•· • . ·. · . ·.-., .. -a · = · · ·u:•~P, m. · 14057 f d 10418" .. 
w;nO'• headed back 00 Montreal , ve. e 1sses o anna an o- or a promoter of Red interests. 10-Hea!th·CeDler Fllin ·. .11~Mealt1me M~ele · "41>.Staflord.Show. . ·. ; e~ · • . - • , , . , · •. · .. ·. · 
'\ Howe Sets Record 
In Detroit Win 
tod
.,..,,... in G" . o· phia Beseler, Marshfield, Wis., The governinent•s brief asked the 11-Volee .oU!'lrestone. : .• · .. 11:00 ..••. ,m •... · 5,-,-Na\\'S Cara\>'a.n . . . . . 
Stanl
arey, ·.. tCuenpt onchwraamppp1·oinnsghiupp thbye 1ven . . .Jvorce who have been visiting their broth- app·e· nate . court. •.to ·ove=•'e·.·· ··u.·..... . U-l3ettlah ShoW. 4-,-Vallant Lady . . . l~ader Rabbit .. •. . ' .. · ·.iCHICAGO FUTUR.ES. ·, ,uu .., 8Hl0 tkm; . ~, .. .11r-Tenne1see tnl•.· ·lrKelran'aKalle!los~op, S · · ... r,. · ,· · ·· '.T. 0 ,.w·· 
king th h . .... ., ers•in-law and sisters, Mr. and Dist. Judge Luther W. ¥oungdahl, ,. ~I.Love z:.u;,y ·.. 11'-Mom!Dg Mo e . . 7:00 l'.•·m.· · forage eggg....;.· High LU crac e ome ice JIDX PRESTON, Minn. (Special)- J\Irs. Herman Guderian •. 968 W. who threw out theindictment Feb, ~~fdlc · . . · ·.. . . c-1.ov/:r'1l/. ms · · t:M=:eRAY• · September • •· 43.85 42.50 
7o~cp~J1Y~~omina:ted the poSt·5ea- Mrs. Dorothy A. Erickson. Wha- Wabas~a St., and Mr. and Mr~,· 18 on the ground it was vague and 11..:.siiortsmen'1 Roundti.ble .· · .... · . mso a. m.:. . · a..c.Topper , . . October •; •· •: 43.70 ·• 42.40 Critchfield over the Ea,~•er " li bul · U-Mwrquerade Pan,,. .. 4-'-Seari:h for.Tomorrow 10-.-M<>vlo·,Dat.e. Nove · her · · 43 50 42,50 The Red W'mgs pulled ahead in lan. was given a divorce from Con- , • , ~ 0 • ne ous. · · .. : a:so·p. 'ill, , s,.1!}-Jfaather Your Nest 11-Parill Pree1nct · m -- · · 
the best-of-seven set Sunday night rad Erickson. Whalan, in Fillmore day, returned home today. ,. a..c.Decemll<!r sr1,;1a .. ':u:.s •· m. '· .· . 7i3i>p. 111, Butter• storage- · 
b tro · g th C d. l County· District Court this morn - , M C. hr. .d TT , Id 5-ftGbert Montgome17· C-'l'ho 'Gul4)ilg Light C-Bl!lls. of lvy ·. < November ... ; y uncm e ana 1ens, 5- , . . ·. MARRIED AT WEAVER aassen •. oc ane. an =aro 10-Mu,1c shop,,e.·, · · < ··. u,oo m. · , 8-,-Iola · ••.. .. ·. 
as Gordie Howe scored three goals mg. . WEA VER, Minn. (Special)..,..Mrs. Bade, son o'f Mr; and Mrs. William 11~wa1t•a Workshop 4-c-Cliarles M.cCUen U-Twent, Queatlm 
to set a playoff record for total thShe wasd grafnted 
1
the ddr,:orce on Vada Peterson, weaver, and Silas Bade. Cochrane, at st •. John's ~Au ~t:1 ~~~~~ . ~~~~:'J~~'t, ,4-Me~t ~Wif ""· 
points. Rowe has J.9 points, one e groun s o crue ~ inhuman Martin. Detroit Lakes. were mar- Evangelical and Reform Church. 1~cert· Hall , U:15 P·· m. •. ~ .• U:-Fll'eelde,Theater 
more .than the mark set by Mon- tre.atmen. t ,and w.as. ""Ven custody n·ed at Wabasha .April 1· .• The b,.;de Fountam· c1·ty· ,• ·W15· ·•· '.M.a·rch ·23. ·a·t. . '9:QO.p •. m;. tr-Weather, Window ~Lile Is .Worth.Liv1n1 
.,. • • 4-:-Studlo Onli . :, . . . 4'-Pastor•• StudY 10-Stortes of the Centur:,• . 
1real'1 Toe Blake in 1944. of their . one child and $40 per wore a blue dress. black acces- .3 p.m. Attendants werti Mrs. Nor- •s,..Guy Lombard" Show· . ~t:v Road 5 u~Danny Thomu : .· · 
• The . sixth game will be played month alimon;v. Judge A. C. Rich.- sories and a n. e.ckla. ce ·. of. pearls an Ratz. Fountain · City, and 10-,Church Points •Way · U:30 p. m. . ·. · , 8.:80. l', m, · 
Tu··'"•y · t·" h. L -'•o Austin •~d fu d ft · d · · · · 11-~talde With Raaal~ 4--sWel~omo Tra .... lm -Red Skelton· =" a =O!ll.Cell. · . a 1 u.- n, . , granue e I• gili oi the bridegroom. A recepti aymon. Maassen, Cochrane~ The l~Ll!~IA Worth I.Jving · u-s,vareld News• ,5..Clrclo Theater 
JI the CanadiE;ns cruitinue the yor~e. This afternoon two natural- was held :for: 30 guests at the home bride wore a ,white ballerina-length . · . . 9:30 p. m. . . .. . . u:u Poem. II-Break the ,Bank . , 
home ice pattern and "\\cin the izations were .sched~ed. . . of the hride•s daughter, Mr.s .. Er- frock. and carried white cln'ysan- ::~ag,i1heafer ~_;'~~fflce' ...•... · tt:t1:,t.:v·w:,:al't7 . 
seventh and decialiJ game will be In ~ther action fu!s m?rrung an vine Dennis, Weaver. The couple themums. A supper was· servt!d .at 10-.Btg Picture . • · .. · 1:00 j,. in; 13,-Studlo Party · · 
p1ayed in Detroit Thursday. · adoption and a qmet title were will be at home m· Detr· oi·t Lakes the home . of th. e bride's·""'·"" en. ts. u-"rop· of the N.,... · · C..SR1>ben Q. Lewi• , · . n,oo v; m. . 
D an!ed. .r-.a. ·'~Wha'":-ver the WeathU · ~AfterDOOD.'.at:Hom.e·; 4-. D.•"-r ·. · .. · 
NATIONAL HOCKEY grTuesday morning, a $50,000 suit ~i~e~~ The brl<legroom is a farm- ~~r th! ~=~ a¥&o:e :i~ih: S-My1Jii45Tli~:tei- . . 4'-Robek~,te;. . :·,rrw.i ..::nr-.a111 .. ·• 
v.ill goo. n trial before a ·J·ury. Miss · . ra·ne. The· b·n·de ·atten·· ded. , Alm .. a· 13-,Sports·.Parade .·' ·, ·• ·1:ao.;p.·•m... 11' 30 1>da; · · 
YO,..'DAY'S SCHEDULE l3:-'-Th~ater·Tblrlee1l ./' 4-Art Llnltletter '.. . It Now . . .. 
:No c=e seb!>du!ed. . Rosa Mielke, Wykoff, is. 'Stling ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE . High School and the Buffalo County .. · •··. ,10,00 t,, """· . > . IHBee ~rSho,,r ·.· ·s.:..1 Led Three Llvee 
="DAY'S :R:E!ULT Dwaine E~ge of "Egge Implement COCHRANE, Wis. - Announce- Normal, and. is a teacher and the 4-:-'Qarl.es Mccuen .. · ' . ll:OO p.,m . .. • 8-'-Llfe of Riley . 
I>e!:ro'.t · s. Montreal 1. <Detroit I d! Co Ch tti ld Sh 1 · · · · · h b d f th · d · · · · -4-Weather Tower . ,..;.'the lilii PsYOff . ' . . . . 10-.lt's • a Great Life ·· 
be<rt-of.7 final series, 3-2.) ea ., a e • e c aims m]Ut'y ment as een ma e o e mar-, bri egroom ,who,attended Cochrane · 5-Toda:v'a Headline• 5-Tl!d Mack'• Matinee U-Stop.the Music.· 
. ITESDArs SCBED't"l.E from a grain elevator purchased riage of Miss Bernice. Maassen, High School. ·is .manager.of H. F; · 10-"-New•. · 11.,-llfld,na:v Matinee ~Top of the New• 
___ Detn11t ____ M--'-M_w_tre_BL __ _.:. _____ fr_o_m_E-=g.::g_e. _________ ~d=a:.::u::::g::h::.te:.:r~o::f-=.Mr=·-=an=d-=Mr=s:.. . ..:P:..:.ete:::· ::.r~R::oe=·::ttig::· '.:e::r!..' .:.lil=·::c::!.;:..:.··..:C::o=c~hr::a::n:::e:.::_._~~::......-, .. ll::t:~ Anllilmellt , ~d!'~:;i~ • · .: , ~~~t"a:- •.· 
- . . . . ,. , 10~1.5-p. m.. - .. _·.:.·~:30i,;. 111-.-.·. · :_ .'-~rbOater-Thlrteen 
, · . . · . 4-,.WllJ1 . . · . ' . . 4--Bob Croab1'B SbOW ; . . 10:Jl(q,; m .. 
By. ·. ,.rank w.illa.-d. . $-Weather Report . 5-The G~atest' Gilt . ~es :r.rccuen 5-SpOJts Tod~·· ·. . · . W-Malln~ · . C..SWe11thet. Towe. . · . 
. ·•&,-.. Th.•.PasserbT, .· . · · .· •· · · .. z:u P• ·m. . · ·, S--.Todo;y's He"dlln~• .· 10,:..Bport& . > ... · . , . t-Bob Croab;y. Sbl>l' • · 10-Newe · . · . 
· •· •::. 10:11rp.·1a,,, · · ·a-Min Mai:lowe · .. '.:: ·< ·10-weatber. 
:=~~~"":i: .. ~ · +-"Tli• ;:i~fervay . ;11 · Se"7J::1; .. Iii, 10-Movle . . . . ·5, 11,-Hawll:lns Fall& . . ·~IY Delectlva 
·u-sevare!d Newa · 10-H!!mem~ u.s.A,. · s.c..w.eather Report 
· Jl):'5• p •. ·m. ·. .. . . ·3,15 P•• .,;. ·. · .. 5-c.Todli'Jr•s :·sports .. 
-4-I)ick Enroth . . . . 4;· 8-Tbe Secret Storm . 8-,-HG(brwood ·'l'heatei' . . 
trJ;;~i>4? .• ·· . 11-lf1rst ~p. ..... , f0:-'-514:;M p. -.: :• •. • .
. 11-,Theater Date ,, • . · t-Oll. Y'our .l\cc01111'i , II-Bob Comm1np llhow 
· · .. ·u:oo. p;, m. . . .5, 10-Mr. l!weeney · 10-Movte , 
-4-1'11n0'-0· .. · ... ·. • · 1,u p: m.., . ,. . 11-&ivareld New•· . 
. l>-Tonlgbt .. .. , .5,•l0-'-Mod<!i11 Romances·.. · .- · ·. J0·4S p · ..,; 
, , .. , ,.U;SO JI· m.. U-Movle Qali:!t qw. • '~_;Dick ~th·, > 
4-Sports Roundup. · ·. · · .4:00 p.· m,• · ·,-E. w .. Ziebarth 
'-4-Nlght OWi Pla3' h01158. , 4-Aroull.d the Towil . , , .. 11-Sportsllte · .. · , . 
TUESDAY h!:&°izi~~sl;r; 11-'.1':"eu~oo~~tem. 
· . , 4:30 p. ·m., . • C..STune-0. ' · · 
, \l'-'Hollywood Playhouse ~cmlgbt · . · 
MOON. MULLINS 
·;.._ .. 
5, 8, 10.-J.3-B~IIY Dolllly·. · .. · U:30 pi m • 
. U-Sherift sev . • •·. · • c-sports Roundup· ·. 
·. :. ..· ,5 :00 p. m.' ·; · -4-Boston • BlackH 
4C-:-Sch!)Ol Time . '. ' .1%:~ p;. m.' . 
~:w;i~ ~~ ., ... •,·· ri~lerpqlnt ·•, . . 
10-Stoey: Talea · ·'; .. ·.•·. · • . ·. 
. · THELWINONA. DAILY NEWS,· WINONA,·. MINNESOTA 
, Christians Join 
ln·celebration 
Of Easter Time 
. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Christians t"nroughout a troubled 
mOd~m world on Sunday celebrat-
ed at Easter services the hope 
,and joy they see in the resurrec-; 
tion oi Christ nearly !l,000 years I 
ago. · 
· There waa particular empba,sis 
aa m &@ 4 
START HERE 
Advertising Rates 
<To IndlvidualJJ 
Dial 3321 
!".or a Toendly Ad,Taker 
an the hope for peace and eoncern Conoecutive 2 4 8 
about atomic developments. Insertions 
From the loggia of St. Peter's 18 words 
Days. Days Days 
Easilica in the Va tic.an. Pope Pius or less .. __ .. Sl.39 S2.32 
XII· blessed the peaceful uses oi 19 words ..•..... 1.46 2.45 
atomic power and told a huge 20 words ....•... 1.54 2.58 
throng that he watched the ad-, 21 words .. -~ -· .• 1.62 2.71 
vance of nuclear science "without 22 words . . . . . . . . 1.69 2.84 
iear or trepidation." 23 words ....•... !.77 2.97 
The i:rowd.jathered in St. Peter's 24 words ........ 1.85 3,10 
Square to hear the Roman Gath- 25 words ........ 1.93 J.23 
olic pontifi was estimated between D.educt 10% for 11ayment 
300,000 to 500,000. The Pope's within 15 days 
$3.26 
3.44 
3.62 
3.80 
3.98 
4.16 
'4.34 
4.53 
message w a s quickly relayed 
around tile world where his spirl- 1 For iniormation on other rates, 
tual .followers are counted at more i contact The Daily News Classified 
than 400 million. j Advertising'Department. 
· As· the Pope 1,epoke in :Rome, , 
Pl-lit.. Hafrows.,·suFFERJNG FROM 
~ING-AFTER' NER\OUSNESS, HAS 
MISSSD A ~ING UCN. WHicH 
OieRRY DAVIS FINAL.LY DOWNS 
early_ ·1:1ornmg was movin~ across / Want Ads must be received ~Y 11 
the United States and in cit. 'after, a.m. on the day that the ad is to 
city people gathered by the tbou-; be published. \ Plumbing, Roofing 21 
;,;ands for traditional sunrise serv- ' . ----- IN NEED OF A PLUMBER? CALL 
ice5. . j The liability of The Daily News in JERP.Y"S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Throughout the vnited States I tbe. ~ve_nt that a mistake occ_ur~ ,j.n Telephone 9394 827 E. 4th St. 
Publishing an d h 11 b l t d BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In ydm sewer! 
_bright, warm weather favored; . . a s a e rmi e ·We clean lhem with electric root cutter. 
Easter parades that traditionally to republishing the ad for one day. Sanitaz;, Plumbing and Heattnii · co., 168 
follow church 6ETYices. In New ----- . East Third. Telephone 2.737. 
PAINTING WA~TEri-B;= the job or ho~,/ 
e.xperienced. Work done re.asonable.. 
Write A-80 Daily News. · 
FARM LABOR-Wanted• by the month; 
Contact··EarJ·Gre.~e~ Fount:lin City. ··Wis~· 
LAWN .... SERViC~ll.ave-~•our - Iawntaken 
care . oC Telephone 9692. 
York pelice estimat,,,, two mill1·0n Classified Directory . 1 Professional Services 22 
~ • ,n"OUTNCE'IE'..,,.,S 1 8 ------ . Eiusin_ess Opper. tun_ities persons jammed. Fifth avenue to SruE,"R'' VI. c·Es "' · ".1 · · · · · · 9- 25 . BRIGJ!T l,'EW CO_LOR5-<lyed on carpet., 
37 
see and be seen. · .......... - -nigs and curtams. We ·sell shampoo, NICE. C.OUNTRY -STORE-With fixtures 
EMPLOY]IIE!\"T .. ·~ _. • . • 26-- 30 waxes. brushes and cleaning supplies. and stock. In· prosperous Wisconsin com-
In western Europe temperatures n.•sTRnCTION ......... '_ _ 31__ 36 Mrs. Fulwilers Cleaner. Telephone 5001. munity. Oil heat in •tore, modem living chill d · fell fr .4'f .. u ===~= ~~---=-= quartei-s·in· rear. Will 1ea've·:aom_e·niOz:iey 
were Y an ram · om gray FINANCIAL 37 41 FOR PROMPT AND EF"FICIENT FIRE in business for responsible· party. Can 
ovNcast skirui. Onlv tbe French 'EST. .;, · · · · · · · · · · · • • · - extlnKUWier · service . . Call Winona pay Hki, reM. Writi, A-71 Dally Newg. 
"'"'era .bad cle~r ;kies and ~un- LIV OCl\. · • • - - • • •,. - 42- 46 Flre and Power Equipment eo .• 1202 w. . . 
=" a O ° F AR?II & GARDEN 47_ 54 4th, lelephone 5065 or 7.::6%. GROCERY-and meat _markek Excellent 
shine. ---------------- location. Good neighborhood. S:E.· ·M,in--
The :fashion parade in uindon's HOME & BUSINESS .. , , .. 56-- 81 Help Wanted-'-Female 26 neapolls. Near. University, . Last year's 
H d ROOMS & MEALS .... , ... -~ 89 ====,-,=-~-.,--..,.-,--:-;,--,-= business, grocery, $86,600, .Fixtures, $3,-y e Park waR curtailed by cool RENT u r CLEAl'IING-Wonian to assist with spring 0OQ, Store inventory apPfoxlmateJ:r s,,soo. 
weather. . •'"-'> ..... · · ·" • • · • • · · ·oo house cleaning. Telephone 5536. Rent $150 for store.,Five room ap·artment 
REAL EST.A.TE .......... _ 97-102 ------- --- -.--. on second floor available if· desired ·for 
There was word that even in AlJ.,.,,OMOTIVE .. - ....... 10"110 INVENTORY- CLERK-for SIX• monlhs or $50 .. Received back $75 fro.m rrieat cliun. 
; .1 .,-. more · work. Good working conditions. · · · Communist Chlna "'--'sti"anL;""ere AUCTION· r SALES Hi ter which is leased. Grocery department 
VJ..U.~ " - Apply McConnon and Co.. ·ghway 61 can be operated by -man>s wife. 33 ·years 
ga_!r)ered for Easter celebra · D. A \ and West city limit;: ______ saIDe · Jocation. ,Vi.sh to retire. ·E.: J. · 
bro~ca.st by the Peiping radio, PART TIME Fett, 630-Sth St. S,E. M\nrieapolls, tele-
lieaI'd in London, 8 aid 3,000 Cath- EARN s20 WEEKLY =P~h=on=•=G~L=· s~s_n~·=-=~=-~ 
li tt ded th UNCALLEI> i"OR BLiliD ADS- Four hours dailv, five daya weekly. COMMERCIAL BUILDI!'IG,-W, Jrcj .. St. O CS a ell · ... e grand :Mass" · Experience unnecessary. Need three 3,000 ·•q. •ft, floor· space on first· floor. 
;n Peiping Cailiedral and service1 , A-!. !/:0_ !M. !l8. ~- &.I u women at once. Write Mrs. OTlaherty, Ideal for plumbing shop, wholesale or te.-
.. Jd - 1 ' 7L 73 ·• -6 -9 M. • • 8'9_. ,o. Winona HoteJ. tail supply shop. TV or'- appliance· shop_, 
LICE-"ISED PRACTICAL NURSE-Wanted garfge or bod:( shop, etc. 
churches. • =============== 
v.·ere ". e m se;•era .· Protestant 1· · '•· ' · ' · 
- in licensed nursing home. Good wages. w p 1· 
1n Jern!alem. Christendom's hol- • Room and board furnished. Five day . ·nc· jest shrines attracted thousands of· In. Memoriam week. Write Truman J\Jatteson, F~t Na- . · · = ·. = . • 
E t pil . GOOD!>!A."'- lionat Bank Bldg .• Rochester. Minn. 122 Washington st. Phone 7776 
J as er1 gnmc :·uln Ara~beld old 1n 10,-u,g memory ol my beloved m-er GENERAL HOUSE'vioiiK=wanted-girl-.,r omce Opcri l2:30-6!00 P. M. 
erusa em at o cs worshipped at who J>a.<.SM 1 wJ.y OM ud y~ar ll.!IO_ sat- woman 20 or over In modern home, au 
the Church of tlie Holy Sepulchre, nrday. conveniences. small family, liberal sal-
traditionally the site of Christ's Dea,- mt>lher, you •n not !orgl>tten. ary, no laundryc T~Jephone 5237. 51 West 
entombment. ·, Toe>ugh OD earth you an, no. more. Sarnia, 
Still in memory you are with me l PANTRY=--·"=w=_-=o=R-=K""-""'L""a-d""y--w-an-t·ed. Apply 
Protestant& held 1ervicel! at a A> :rou alway• were before. Chef Winona HoteL 
-'---'- tb G d .My ~ cannot tell bow I min you, 
newer Milllle, e ar en Tomb. :!d.T heart cannt 1,.11 what . u, say, 
This tomb was ionnd outside Je- God .alone kDows how I miss you,' 
rusalem's walls in the late 19th In • home that a lonesome today, 
-Catherine Llndl'ey. 
century =d is believed by many 
to,b_e wbere Cbm
8
' twas. buried_ Cud of Thanks 
BOLA.~ 
Weather 
T!MPERATURES ELSEWHERE 
High Low Pre<. 
. Dulutii _ .... ·~ .... 81 35 
1nt'l Falls- . - ..• _. 78 
Mpls.-St.. Pan! .. _. 78 
Abilene ...... ~- __ . 18 
, 
l.. 
44 
51 
59 
57 
We wiBll to exptt.-. DW" heartfeltlU>anlu 
and •ppreclation for the act., of kind, 
Dess. messa.ges of aympatby 3 beautiful 
llilnl and apirltu.al ofierillJ!J nceived 
from our friends, Mighbors and rela-
tl.-e.11 during the re<:ent illness and death 
of our belol.·ed husband. daddy. Bon .and 
brother. We e•pecially thank Rt. Re,·. 
-i,;:;_ F. Grulkow$lti for his sen·iee.s.. the 
cboll". those who contributed tba 11erv1ce 
or I.heir ears. and the pallbearen. 
Mr•. Lawrence Boland and lamlly. 
mother. bro then aI>d •isl.er,;. 
Time .on 
Your Hands? 
Turn it Into a Profr· .able 
Asset as a Choa e 
"Part-Timer" 
1'M IN A 'MESS! 
Due to ·the tremendous increase 
in, my business ... l'ni turn-
. ing away custom·ers . . . and 
find it necessary to take on a 
partner that will . ev.entually 
take over the business. rm 
looking for a thoroughly ex~ 
perienced gun. man. k man 
that is reliable. and capable of 
accepting respi;msib~ty. 
If you can qualify • 
CONTACT . 
EDD DUMAS 
HIGHWAY 61 AT HOMER Chicago .. -~. •n • -· . S1 
Denver ·····-·-· 6& Des Moines __ ,,.. _ . 78 
Helena ... _ .. _. _. 45 
Kansas Ctty . .,. . ~ . 14 
~ A:>geies . ~· _ 75 
39 
51 
30 
53 
Lost and Found 4 
.03 PARAKEET-Blue .and while. Los! Ylcln-
. icy of Westfield Golf Cou.rae. ans-wen: 
to the na.me of .Jimmy. Reward. Te]e. 
phone 3-1601. .05 
We need a number Of women 
who would enjoy working -after-
noons, Friday evenings and 
Saturdays. G®erous discount 
privileges, many employe hene-
fits. Experience in selling 
would be helpful but isn't re• 
quired-a pleasant personality 
is. Apply in person to Mr. 
Barnum at 
Insurance =--------- 38 
SA VE lt{pNEY 011 house .. and auto. lllaUr· 
a11ce with FEDERATED MUTUAL· OP 
OWATONNA. Call S. F'. Reid; ::WS; 
58 
1,liam.t ........ ~. - . 78 72 
TWO KEYS - Loit, on key ring, small 
auto license 11.tta.cbed. Telephone 39'66. 
~ew Orleans ~ . .... '14 
New York .. -~- . ., .. 82 
Phoenix .. .., . -· .••. 87 
54 
58 
.571 PRESCRIPTIO!-1 SUN GLASS. ES-Lost- In-
quire A-75 Daily News. 
Seattle ···--·-···· ~ Winnipe-g . . . . . . . . . . "16 
64 
37 
; GIRL"S GL.A.SSE~In light brown case. 
45 : lost on West 5th or Broadway. Reward. 
• 'l: Telephone 2.195. 
49 
DAJL Y RIVER BULLETIN 
Flood Stage 24-nr. 
Stage Today Chg. 
:Red W"mg ... . l4 8.7 - _1 
Lake City ... . 
:Read., Landing .. 12 
Dam 4, T.W ..... ·;I 
Dam 5, T.W ...... . 
Dam 5-A;T.W .. . 
Wmona ......... 13 
Dam 6, Pool ... . 
Dam 6, T.W .. .. 
Dakota· ........ . 
Dam 7. Pool ... . 
Dam 7_ T.W ... . 
11.8 
8.1 
8.5 
6.9 
80 
g 8, 
8.4 
7.0 
89 
9.5 
~ .l 
+ .2 
..L 
.2 
~ .1 
+ .2 
-1- _1 
GLASSES-Lool. rose colored fram-es. 1n 
blu~ ~ Thursday_ Reu-a.rd. Tclephone 
"246 or SS.87. 
Recreation 6 
TRY THE ''BUNTSMAN ROOM'" . . . 
The idea.J spot fCU' your next luncheon 
or dlnnu. Ex~t 1ood J.1 attraetln 
prices. Wa welcome e.'ub,. weddlnp. dm-
~ .. ftmeral parties,,. etc.. 
THE STEAK SHOP 
Personal~ 7 
A.',-YO:'\"E · HAS A DRD<"KING PROBLE..'1, 
¼t, their a-ensc cl behavior,,. a.Dd man-
:uen IUb off, after drinking a little 
alcohol? Our a.Im,. helping such- Write 
Alcoholics Anon..'\"Dlous. Pioneer Group,,. 
Box 122. or telephone lUL W!nona, 
.Minn. 
Bu.siness Servic:es 14 
La Crosse ... . 12 
7.1 
9.1 + .1 i DOX'T wall until you lo.e ;our l<eys. 
Avoid loss of ti.me and temper. Have an 
extr.a set made now. uGust.. The Shoe · Tributary Streams 
Chip_pewa at Durand .. 6.2 
Zumbro at Tneilm.1n .. 6.3 
, Trempealeau at,Dod2e 1.2 j Black atNeillsvilfe .... 5.3 
' La Crosse at W. Salem .1.9 
.S Man. 215 E. Third SL '!11,.~-----
C( eaning, Launderlng 15 
Root at Houston .. , ... ~A 
.1 
.3 
.1 
Root at Hokah .. ...-: .... 40.7. 
- .1 
RIVER FORECAST 
(From Hastings to Guttenberg) 
Tne .Mississippi ~ 1a11 slowly 
from Hastings to just .above Wino-
na, remain i;tationary. for the next 
36 hcmrs from Winona to Genoa, 
cresting at La Crosse tonight. 
Further rises of .2 to .5 of a foot 
v.ill be general :from · Genoa to 
lmrnr end of tl:!e district All tribu-
taries . will fall. 
· amt Puh. Mo!!~, April ,. 19SS) 
ADVERTlSEME1'"'r FOR lUDS 
5TORM SbWER CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed Pl""OP05als ·mn be recei,red at th~ 
office of the Chy Recorder· of the Cit, 
of -W.inO!l.a~ Mirmesot:a_ ·unl:il 7.:30 P. 1':L on 
April lB, 1955, for furnishlng of all labor. 
.mate.rials and -equlpment lor the coll.str.ie• 
tiOll of the . follDWillg listed i,torm sewer,, 
iu~ ~ -given below. are _approxi-
mate O!>!J·): 
A. J1>bru<tone'• MdlliDn: 
W ill lineal feet ol 3<5• ...inlorced 
concrete sewer pipe. 
C!l) 665 lineal .feet of .24" ttlnfcrced 
concrete sewsr pjpe.. 
(l) !160 weal !<>!>t ol lB• ttm!orc&d 
concrete sewer plpe. . 
<U 164.lineal feel of is• reinforced 
concrete 5ewer plpe. · 
<5) 502 lilleal feet of 12• :reinforced 
concrete sewe::r :p~. 
ll. West Fif~l, Street and) 
Feher Sl:reeb . . 
m 7oO lineal feel of is• :reinforced 
concrete sewer pipe. 
U) 365 lineal feet of 1.5"' rdnforced 
· con';-;"~wer pipe. . (3) 4!>.3 . .feet <>f 1T ~
· · concrete wer pjpe_ 
These sewers ~ be· complete with all 
.
i::ecessary manhol , catch _ba.sina: and _ oth-
er · appurtenances and all _ m. accordance 
..-:it.h ctlle plans and -clfic.ation.. there-
fore, prepared hl' the City :Engineer · and 
oi, · file at his office 3t tbe City Ball. 
V.lllonil, Minnesota. 
Proposals most· be accompanied bv a 
cerlified check or hid bond in the sum ol 
· five CS) per cent of the total amount bid 
arid the successfal bidder "1lJ · be required 
to Iu.rnisb. _bond .for .not l~ than· the total 
contract pri-ce. 
The :right u n,sen-ed to· n;iect · -ny or 
all bld.s. . 
Dated at. Winona. ~finnesota,. 
April 4, 1$5. 
· ROY G. WILDGRl:"BE, 
,. Qty .Reeordar. 
Dirt ls a Disec}se 
to clothes and shortens their 
wearing t:ime. Have your winter 
wearables cleaned· before stor-
ing them ior summer. 
SCHAFFER'S 
CLEANERS A.."<D 
LAUNDERERS 
lM W: 3rd . Telephone 2888 
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19 
GENERAL HAULING - Ashes. rubbish. 
Yoo call, we haul. By. contract, a da,, 
week ar month. Telephone 56ll.. 
Plumbing, Roofing 21 SEWERS-CLOG_G_ED ___ _ 
Phooe . your Row-Rooter .S<>trlceman -to 
razn:r kl!!en =1 clogged sewe:r or drAin 
11lJ' day-any hoor. Tele.phone '9509 or 
6~. Sy! Kukowski. One yen· goarantee. 
(First Pub. Monday, April 4, 1955> 
STATE OF MIN?-.'ESOTA. COUJl.'TY OF 
WINONA. ss. IN PROBATE COUl\T. 
No. 111,G!lZ. 
In Re. ~sl&le or 
Otto -Lienke, &Jso known .as 
Otto Llnken, Deudent. 
Order lor Be&rlnr on l'elltion for Admln-
htr:a.iion. Li.mitinz- T.lme. to File- Ch!m& · 
and · for Bearing' · Thereon. 
Albert Llnken, haying filed herein a pe-
tition for general . administration· stating 
that •aid decedent died intestate and pray-. 
ing that· y;'inona National and· S~""ings 
Bank be appointed admirustrator: . 
IT IS ORDERED. That tbe hearing 
thueaf. bl! had on April :nith. li.15, at ten 
o"clock · A. l\L. before this CC>Urt in the 
probate comt room in the court house in 
W"mona.· ==; tbat the time within 
which creditors ·of said decedent .m·iy file 
their· claims be limited to- four _ months 
.from the _date hereof.,, m,.d-that the claims 
50 filed be heard on August 41b, 195S, at 
ten o'clock A. :M •• before this· Court ln the 
probate court room in the- court house in 
W-mona;Mlnne.sota. and that notice hereof 
be ginn by publication of this· order in 
The_ Wmona-_Da.il..~ News .and by .mailed 
notice as provided by law. 
Dated March 31st, ·IS55 • 
. LEO ~- ]\JURPHY, , 
Prob.ate Judge. (Probate Court Seal) 
Thomas E. W"tlevi · 
.Attorney for Peti~nu. 
H. E:hoate & Co. 
Help Wante 27 
POULTRY-and wanted. 
No millti.ng, Stead ·ear around job if· 
.satisfied. Rowekamp•s~·1'1fll½I-.E.a=i and 
Hatchery~ LewiStoo. Minn .. -Telephone 
471l. 
Money to Loan 40 
CA."1 YOU MANAGE A P.ui.T STORE 
We - A n,an with plllnt and wall 
paper ·t:rai.ni.ng, a· good past· sales record, 
~bition, integrity,. honest v;. ritb m~age~ 
ment ability. The right man can f!~pect · 
a good salary and percentage of profit 
arrangement. Our emPloyes know of this 
ad. All replies strictly confidential. Write t 
A-34 Daily News. 
DAIRY FAR."d -Man or boy wanted. 
Shoald be able to operate power and 
.tractor equipment .. Charles Schell, Mln-
u-eiska. Telephorie Rollingstone 5514. 
FARM HELP W~No-drinker. Ap• 
ply in person. W-llliarri E. Wright, Utica, 
1'-1"inn. 
FARM WORK-man wanted by the month. 
John Heim, St.· Charles. Telephone «F-
~I. 
U:S 
Gengler's J 
Quality Ch~cks .·· 
Dily old and start;d. 
Approv~d & Pullorum Passed. 
Book your order. today. 
SOUTH SIDE 
HATCHER):, INC, 
Caledonia,· Minn. Telephone_ 52 
STAitTED 
BABY CHICKS 
S.C.W: Leghom pulletsorthand. 
One .week and two weeks~old. 
Large type, certified stock, 
sired by ROP ma.les-'PUllorum 
clean stock. · 
Lani O'Lakes Cr~ameri~s 
Winona; Minn. Telephone 3532 
WE ·HAVE~-
some. 
NICE STARTED 
CHICKS 
ON lIAND·NOW! 
B·e sure you. gefyour -share 
before it .is too late; · 
e White Leghorn pullets. 
o Brown Leghorn. pullets. 
• New Hampshire Reds. 
o White Rocks: 
Straight run: 
NEW 
DeLaval. 
8 can 
side opening 
MILK COOLER 
. . 
at a bargain price .. · 
-.ALSO -
reconditioned 4. can 
milk cooler. · · 
EC:KEL. IMPL. CO: 
Arcadia, Wis. 
.FARMERS. 
.NOT:ICE! 
DISG SHARPENING 
Right on yourOfarm_ 
NO DIS,A.SSEMBLING. 
-~ 
Gall or write · 
MAURICE ·LEE 
. . HOUSTON, MINN •. 
Telephone 305 Daytimes. 
.. Evenings 69. or 89; 
& Garden 
-·--·-
SP.RING. 
CLEANING? .. 
You ~ari make the 
job.•· . EASIER 
wrni: THE ALL NEW 
LEW .. y· .T. .VACUUM . 
•· .. ·· .. •._·:• CLEANER 
. - . . . . .- . 
The world's only vacuum clean-
er on · big. wheels . · • , , Ask 
s,bout it . . • See it · 
At. 
. :. . ·: ··.·. -,-· ·- . 
MONDAY, APRIL ft, l95! 
SAVE.ON< __ . 
·Goobi.uSED·• 
. . . . ... ·. . r. > : . 
APPLIANCES 
·. 90°Day . Free· 
. warranty!. 
· . DON'T . 1race · ·air over ;.,looking .. for · reall:,: 
expert -sewing m~QJ!.I.Jie _..se~ce. · eo·me 
to .. us· FIRST. · Y{e . -give · •ervice "·. •n , all-
mach!nes, lio matter what the . make. . 
C::alJ- Schoenrock:,S,M. ·Ag~c;y; 11,,.·1,a1. 
ayett~ · St. Telephone. 4582 •. · 
Specia(at the Sto-r-e_s..,.·. ~~~-
. i30TH · ANNIVERSARY 
.J93•t.- 1955 
BALE··sTARrs· ru~snAY 
~ - . . . ' . . . . . . 
J\pdl' .12th 
.MON1>AY, APRIL 11, 1955 THI WINONA DAILY. NEWS, WINONA, MINmSOTA. 
., .·' . . •. ·. . . . '. ,, . . . ·. ' ... · ·. . 
.. 
. ' 
Apartments, ·Flats · - 90 jHouses for Sale 
RLTF Slt½-'I'h..-ee ?lice large rooms. two, l!-776-Thu grand old house locate<l on 
closeu. front porch. A.ailable at once. West Broadway hu been home for .many 
;.IOHNSO:S ST. 517-Three ™"'"• kiteh• long year, to a cv,ple or Winona!JI finest 
enMte and bath. Adult> onJy. citizen., bul Dow . is being o!fered 1or 
-:----~--=--. ~~-'----- aale. ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS, 159 Apartments, Furnished 91 wAL.-.."UT ST. Teiepbgna =· 
· &M"130R.'l lt. · 253----0ne r:ozy room, kitch-
enette.., ·pri.vate bath. .An modM:D. COn-
. ..-e:,lences. 
EIXTH EAST 17&-0:le room With ·kitchen-
ette, .sultablc for ~e -0r t"Wo ·gu-13_ Tele-
phona s.:n:io. 
ii:xTH EAST 1711-0a:nge fclr rent. Tele-
.Phone 8-173D. 
eLOSl!: '?O DOW!s"TOWN-{)M room and 
~ apanment. co:npletel;r --
Dished. 'Telephone e,enmg. 6312. 
l:IGRTII E. 1.9.l-?.itchenette and 1lv!ng 
zoo-m, flist fio:>r. Prin:te entrance. Bez.t, 
l.lgh:ta aDd ~te::- t-.1..-:iishe-d. 
Buain~s Places for Renl 92 
:e.t:.sr?-..~ B.00~!-fo-:- rent, 2.0x50 feet. 
~ baseme:it. AI 504 Ce!lter. Inqi:ire 
· ~t .$9 Ezi~: Hoa-a...'"'I!. • 
LARGE OFFICE ROOM 
'El:cellent north light, second 
:floor, }!organ block over Gra-
-ham · & 3,!cGuire's Sporting 
Goods Store. Will remodel to 
· suit. See Allyn )Jorgan or 
· T elepbone 7-478. 
Hou1es for Rent 95 
No. 13&-W~ ceDl:ral locallon. ~ bA4. 
room,,. JJving room, <1inln.J room:. kitcllu, 
and . tile bath, -all on one floor .. Attached 
garage and sleeplllg porch. Intra mod-
em tiled kitchen with bullt-lll stallllea 
.rteel oven and kitchen -:r.a.nge .. _ garbaJ?e 
mspo,al, elthaust fan. and built-In ~ak-
1an nool<. Large living rwm, ..,-1th HM-
place and thermapane picture window • 
Extra large full b~ement. Ca,;,ett.o.g, 
drapes. a.lid television antenna. Included 
1n Bales_ price. -
"'.I'hi:I: ~autilul ranch style hoJn.ea built in 
·~o •. II one of WJnona•• finest and betur 
home ... · ThU. home .=nnot be dupll~ltM 
ln Winona a.t to l!JCatlon, worlonan.4hlp 
and quality In ·construction. Shown b;r aJ>-
polntment only. 
W-P ... Inc·. 
ll: Washington St. Phone 7778 
Office Open J.2:30-6:00 P. M: 
Wantad-Ra11l E.state 102 
DO:S'T DO IT YOURSELF! Whe,t yau 
wa.nt to buy or sell property a call us. 
:So charge unless sold. 
Winona Real Estate Agency 
:z13 Center St. Tllephone 35lti 
w.A.,'T· TO HEAR FROM owner DI modern 
three bedroom home, Central loeatlon. 
552 E. Thlrd St. Telephone !lllS. 
Will :pa:r h.i,ghest cu.h prtcea 
rur1 your city properly. 
11HANK" JEZEWSKI 
Telephone 5992 
or write P. 0. Box :145. -
LlST YOUR PROPERTY 
With Winona's Oldest Realtor. 
IN GOODYIE'n'-S:,,ail ho-,se. .',va!Jal>le I [I; 
lmme<l!ately. Te!e;,!lone £:>98. \ -* NEMAN * 
;:r;r;o _ :B-:EDR.00~! HO~rE--modern.... "Ras II OVEi. co. 
i!lectrlc 1toi-e and refngentor fllrnl,;he<l.. ""ALTO,.. 
Tole!>holle 6463. I 
I 162 Main St. Telephone &066 
Wanted-To Rent 96 or 7827 after 5 p.m. 
MOD:E:R.-..,- APARTMEXT-two bedroom.I. ___ _;:_ _____ ......:'.-~---
C.eoa--.!.l loe2..t::l..o?:.. Needed b_y ).12y 1st by 
two ad.UlU .. Telephone 7-HJ. a.!te~ 5 p.m. 
'THREl!: BEDROO~! HO::l!E--W1!.nted. D•· 
slnble· tenants. Co!ltacl F. Joe Marin, 
lliiil1.5tu.t adver'"J.si.ng man2.ger. Watklna 
Co. ~~l (day) &-2224 <evenings). 
Bu1ln~u :Proparty for Sale 97 
ROOT :BEER STA.-.,."D-Permanent balld-
~- Lari:• lot. GOO<! equipment. Lo- ; 
-eat.ed tn Taylor. W"l!. Write Stan Thurs.-! 
;on, T,:,lor. Vas. j 
Furn, Land for Sale 98 : 
__ _:... ____ --=-----,,---=:\ 
JOO ACRE_ FAJ"L'<l:-Wl;!i :,,.o.-. tha:, I~ i 
iel"e3 tma'ble. ~!od~ home. Very good , 
bnilding1. ]'ie,-;ir _sfio. ~o. · 1 location..- :i,.1, \ 
-mi)e- to cou::it:ry sc-hoot :"-i~ar churche.s j 
al:ld :n;.arke!.5. For }~s~ th:an $13,000.: 
T-eTI:n>- -:.a ~~"le- -!.ar=e..-s. F-561 '. 
Al>TS AGESC'.', Jl.1cALTO.!l£. 159 W.U..i 
~""1;1" ST. 'IeJep.hone 42;2_ 
f.A....,"D TOR SAlX - Just off Eighway !l, 
ill:,e,at 1. :nlle tl'!It o/ G<,od.!ew. T•le. 
J)ho,:,e 41m. 
>&Alt ~OILLE-ln Tl.!lage ot Plck-
.....-!ck. -~..!! 12 ..1.cre.J J.Dd five ro-om i 
hou.se. -'J"'-.,;o bM!°OO~- Xitche.n 'Wireil for 1 
~ki...r1~ !"!.!lg!. Dinlng room, UTing room J 
-with l)ict-Jl"e W".Dd~. Bea.:.:~fa! '\"'!ew of , 
LOOKING OVER 
OF BUYERS 
This buyer's family ls_ now 
grown up and out op their own. 
They will pay cash for a neat, 
2 bedroom home loeated near 
west· city limits or St. Teresa 
College. If iou are thinking of 
selling, call us to look at your 
home. 
We have a good prospect with 
the cash for a nice duplex west 
of Huff. Our buyer will buy at 
once and will pay up to $20.000 
:!or choice property. 
If you have a two bedroom 
home near St. Stans, this cash 
is waiting for you from our 
buyer. 
ABTS AGENCY, 
REALTORS · the T2.Dey. Full b:a.s.err:.~t- Electric water pres.sure ~s~m- Immediate ws:ses.s:ion. 
Cl.000. =- w. Stal:r. :!74 w. !,Ink. 159 Walnut St. 
T~•~ 6925· . Telephone 4247 
flouses for S11le 99 I ~ • 
, ROOM ROllrE-:'iear n:,;..ia:e on Sb>ckton : Boats, Motors, Accessories 106 
Jill!. good condl tl on . }: a ro,mD<l !l ror.s. ! ull 
cemt-nte-d basemen!... ½ acre rood Jev-el f PLYWOOD .BOAT-12 ft. Best offer take& 
·l=d. 1,ea.,&!1) l'l2,._ Total JmN> only j tt. Telef'°r.• 7878 or Inquire at 166 E. 
Sl,49:l. I=e<llate pos.ousk>"- 'E. F. Wal-! -~-=-S'-~------------
. tel', Re>.J Estl!te. = :-Jab St. Wino= •. M BDRSE 1:VTh'llIJDE-Fit.a atandard 
~- Tele--;,..1icme -4&11 e,ve~g., OT" be!on: transom~ top condltlon. two spa.re proba 
' 9 a...m. · Jnciuded. noo. TelttPllone 5132. 
----BOAT-H ft.. fl.at bOttom. SI5 take. lt. 
Used Cus 109 
CHEVROLET-1935, two door, In good con-
dltlon, firrt S-l.5 takea lt. Ronald Senn, 
~llnnesota Citya l\-Ilnn. 
1951 PLYMOUTH ... 
CRA."1BROOK 4-door sedan. Beautiful blue-
green 1in!oh and in tip-top condition 
throughout. Don't miss this one. it really 
la .a buy. we•u be. generous on your 
trade-In. See ns now. 
NYSTROM'S 
"Lincoln-Mercury Dealer" 
315 W. 3rd Telephone 95D0 
$45 1938 BUICK 4-door. Low cost transportation.. 
ffJiJ;rT o-:-, INTEREST 
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. 
* WALZ'S Wfig:g~ * 
"BUlCK SALES . .AND SERVICE" 
Used. Cus·· 
i'954 LINCOLN . • . . . 
CAPRI HARD TOP. Beaulllul bloe two-tone 
U..niSh· and-very low .. ~lle.age .. A one~own-
er car lhat has ~V~:l'ylhing. radio. heat .. 
er. power sleering_.._J)ow~r brakes~· elec-
tric window lilts .and 4-W•Y power seat. 
This l• really a ·nne car and we'I! trade 
right with you. see it today. 
NYSTROM'S 
'-:Lincoln-Mercuri Dealer" 
315 w. 3rd · ~ Telephone 95* 
Jlst CHOICE 
One Owner Used Cars 
• 1953 PONTIAC · 4,door 
suburban ........... : .......... . 1179!1 
• 1950 PONTIAC 2-door ......•.... $749 
• 1950 DODGE 4-door ............. $799 
• 1954 DODGE Coronet i-door ... $1999 CRATFTP-D ,7s-Hom• for couple with 
moduate Income. I6ea1 ro. D-e"Wl,-weds. 
Jlea.!o::i.able. YO'tU lnvestrrient l.! 5ecurc. 
T!Jepbone 5180. 
$3 ChAUibld. SL I---------------- o 1950 FORD 2,door ............... 9799 e 19-17 CADH,LAC 2-door , ........ $699 
hiEMPEA.LE.-1.V-T = houft. Water. 
elect,-ld,:r. S3.200. FOREST G. UHL 
AGE:SCY; G..\LLSYilLE. 
WITOKA-Two l>edroom home. &!l mod· 
em.. Cl.ll a!ter 5 J)_m. ~!rs- lrml Page. 
Tele;.,.!J.o:i.e m:oka Z-595. 
B-781-~ear Wat:ki:l..s:,. .3 ~::o.B. 'Base-
m~t., - ic.ton::.!.tle heat. :FtiI1 Jot. Gara,e, 
. &U - W..l_T }B.5()0_ mu Gl wi!h lo ... 
down pa:,men< uid =b" i.19.98 ~ 
' :::""1!1 • .ABTS AGE..'>CY, :REALTORS. 159 
WAL.,9L-r ST. Telep~ne C.-U. 
R1)N-A11OUT l!OAT-15 feet, Y shaped 
bottom, two cockpit. with step in; new 
cuivu eoverlllg. ~ z: ith, Telephone 
6013. 
NOW IS THE TIME ... 
TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR 
FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP. B..-1.VE IT 
READY FOR SPRING ••• MAKE AR-
:RANGEME..11:TS NOW ••• AT ..• 
CENTRAL MOTOR· CO. 
Al!o de>ilen for: 
• ltVINRv"DE OUTBOARDS 
• CLINTON ENGINES 
• LARSON ALUMINUM :BOATS 
7'ow"ll.Tll w. 1BS!<-Toree bedroom bou,o. • CENTURY BOATS 
Gzra.ge.· Forced oil beat. Cty s.ewen:. • TB.O:MPSON BOATS 
Water. Coll l,e;w,.en ! a.=. ~,JO J>.m. • GENERAL REPAIRS 
liot."SE--To be mo-nd. · three room.<, Also, nl~ smcUon URd moton. 
lll>awer, g!ooJ., lr.J.l,: l.n cahtneto. lnqulre l!!I Market Slrfft Tmphona 591' 
n, ::s. n,iro st- Motorqcles, Biqclea 1 0'7 · 
>ffi G<>Oln'IE'W-F<r.rr he<!roo= h<>me. Hu,---------------
. 'l50 ft. frontage. GNrge Lawreru:. 510; cuSEMA.....- MOTOR SC~l.9:9 mod-
Walnut SL Te!e;,hone ~!,O ennl!,gs. el. Completl!ly onrhallled, 70G "Eal\ iixl, 
ko. :US-Twln ple:t. n,_...,,e be:L-ooms, li\-l!>g Telephone 3156. o 
=m. dlnlng =om. kitc:ben u.d 1:,~lh for T k T T 'J · · !be o,n,er. same !or \he renter. All mod- rue s, ractor1, rar ers 1 08 
C1l ·-exee;it he.at. Ownsr's &;)"ll'tment has 
Mn comple~ reoernratod.· !'i~w Ule l.n 
the kitchen .. new water lleate:::-. $6.995.00. 
OI:ly S700.00 dcrwn to a T,et.era!l "-"1th bal .. 
anc,e on :I;(> ,ear G.l. loan haru. 
~ :BADGER :!,L-1.CRI:\"E CO-Wm ac-
cept O-!fe .. "'3 COTe...---i:lg the ~ and 
i::ingei DDly_ ::-.o; inc!Udjng aicy real 
.est.ate, lt"ID~ 1rre Jocate-d .at 1ll3 and 
1105 West ~th Vimor.a. !>Ilnn. For farther 
inlOrmati.on telepbone S-1563 between 8 
2..:::i. ruio 5 p.m. B-adEer MachJDe Co. 
:raerves the right to rel-ec': ,my and all 
offers. 
:BO!IIES FOR Sc"1.E, Any s.izc or •~·le 
e~ed ~ow on yo:rr .fo:mdatlon. :4 " ~o 
-.2 'tte-dmOm S3;,05!?_. deli>""e..'""ed and erect-
ed v.i.:.hin -100 .=iiles. Competent plannini 
serrice. I'.nam:ing. Standard con.struc-
tio'.nJ Do-t ~ab. l}nion ~tars.. Be.st 
dry l.im~r. Yrot F..imlng Sup;,Iy Co., 
Walenille, ?,lllln. Opel? S-'5 ~o S=da:,-•). 
:S:-7U--X?>ow u,e hap;,l.nes.s al ownJng your 
oWl:l home. T!ill .Z bed.room home can 
i:,., :roan o!l a Gl loa.n baslJ With ODIS 
S700 -doW'!l. 2.Jld the ha.12..nee at- on.ls 
'37 .95 per month. It has foll basemeru. 
ful'nz.ce. p.ro.ge. full lot. Locat~ :fle-a.r 
WK •ebooL ABTS AGE:-(CY, REAL-
TORS. 159 WAL.',"t'T ST. Telephone 4l?Q 
~-·FAIRFA.1: ST. - Yon can"t beat this, 
.e..~ J:"'OOlll co:::v cottage and Jot. $1,295. 
i;...,. terms. =o down •. balance us per 
:moruh. Seo W. Sla!lr, 3a W. Milk SL 
Telephone 6?23. 
TREMPEALEAU-Rt. 1. 8 mu.,. from Wl-
llOil.l._ on Higbway 35. Xew t\l"O bedr-oom 
ho!aa. lnqu!ro Lee S;,ltiler. 
CHKVIIOLET TRUCK-195t 1½ ton, goad 
aa neW. ~ ll.000 aetuol mllu. .RoOt 
Rll"tt z'rodtlce Co., Lanesboro, Minn. · 
CHE\'ROLET-1953 one ton truck. Root 
. Rlver Produce Co., Lanesboro. Minn. 
DODGE-I¾ Ion truck, complete with 
hoJ.gt. D~a. lOl'B W. 5th, t~lephoa. 
2314. ' 
TnJlu Cuol! B a.rgaln.o 
New and n.sed, See n.s before 7ou buJ'. 
~ Top Trallen, us. Hlghwa.:,- 61 W. 
$895 1m DODGE 2-ton Dmnp Truck. complew 
;tith St. Paul dump, 
:Z..speed axle, 8.25 tires. Perfect shape. 
ready -to go to wo:rx. Come and see thil 
1or :,ounell. 
TERM.s:&~ INTEREST. 
NO OTRER FINANCE CHAR.GU. 
*WALZ'S ~~ 1;i 
"BUICX: SA.LU AND SERVICEN 
U.SED .TRUCKS • . . 
* PIGK1JPS 
• 1951 :FORD V41. ¾-ton. 
Very clean ............... : .... . 1725 
e 1934 FORD v.a, ¾-toll. Good .... IW 
* DUMP TRUCKS 
• ~1 GMC, 1-tnn. with 4 to H.r.rd 
box ................. . 11295 
* CHASSIS AND CAB 
• 1951 DODGE, .:Z¾-ton. 
·L.W.B. . ..................... . 11095 
• 1949 FORD 2-ton. L.W.B ..... ... $600 
• 1945 FORD l'k-ton. L. W.B •..... $395 
You never know 1f :you havci a i"OO<l 
1 deal •.. until you check with us! 
'WI.NONA TRI:CK & Bll'LEMENT CO. 
Used Cars 
$295 
109 
1ffl KAISER Hloor. 
Hu radio, heater. 
defrosters. 
1i WALZ'S ~·* 
"BUICX SALES AHO SERVICE-
· WU'! ~'D-"'ell.I Jtflerson Schoel. Y= 
ch~ ol a.. hlell!no. FlYD room mod• 
~ blmgalow, :lnto:,,at!c g:u heat. two 
bedroomJI. lo-rel, Jirt::::g room With car-
~. dU>lng room, ideal · lo!chen with 
built 1n c,i;ooards. rub!>er tile Door, 
:ftill. basemeilb Zc-e lot ~ garage_ For 
qui.ck 5ale, W.500, Terms S2,000. Balance 
like :renL W. SW!M, 374~-West Marl< St. 
Telephone ~- .$1295 STATION WAGON, 4 W,D, J.953 ••Jeep.» 28.000 actual 
· :so: 128-Three plex. Located near King mllu. Locally OWDed. 
:and Wcona Streets. Two bedroom>, liv- Cleui as a whl.sll• 
:mg :rc,,oI:L, dining roo::::::::i~ kH:clle..n and hath 
Oil linit flOQr for owner. Two apartmeDt> TERMS: 6% I?,'TEREST. 
on se-c-oni:5: floor bnng i!l Sl00.00 'lllt>llthl"V NO OTHER F.Ii'liA..i."'iCE CH.Al\GES. 
1ncome. which wm more= mak• th•· ;,-; WALZ'·s ~o:r=o.n~· ~-J)l!Ylllellts on \hiS pro;,erlj,..· Can be sold w = -
for $1,100.00 down to G.Lc Onr ofiiee will 
:i:et the financing for y01l·.D'!! this »ro;,ert,, 
W P 1r $1695. · = lo"Mttccl~~ ner - _= = KllC. . . looked lll, Bas radio, beater and rtanclard transmission , • • . a.ml 
= Washingtbn st. Phone 7776 brand new tubeless tlrel. 
·oroce 0pen 12,3o.,;,oo P. :M. 
B-7~exe is a splendid opp0ffllnity for ND J.fRMS.HER :;.mA.w==CE .= ,!·GES. , 
a good mcome by ren:,r.g aDd boartE.ng ~ l 
elder\:,- wellatt .!!II!!!.. P~t lnrome .~. - WALZ;S . ;K; 
o\"tt $300 :pel' :mon!ll. Ptrrchasil tnis s ~ ]..{ 
room· home and take m-er t.his oppor- -.-------'-'------'·..c~ 
tnnit,. ABTS AGEXCY, .REALTORS. 1S9 $695 1951 I>ODGE Wayfarer 
WAL.-.,.'"U'I ST. Telephone 4242. · ~c!?<rr. Beantlfnl brmtted -
-:fi.l:lish.. Very .. Vt!rY clean. 
:,;xTRA SPECIAL A local Cal" that's topa1· 
~"odem · Six Room B.ouse-exrra l..an!e lot~ 
S9.45D. • . TERMS,6'1& INTEREST 
'Three Room Cottage-Sl.695. • . HO OTHER FINANCE C!!ARGIU. 
. Fi,e Room :aous-5.29S. :A:. \,•VAL.Z'S ·.~OTOTERNRS :.£.: 
Fi•e Room Cottag~..:!50. i. ).....{ ' .w.. J,..;( ~ Room Ronse-Lltht.s, water. $875, ~t'ICS SA&.ES AND SERVICE- . 
'51 Chev. 6 
ONE ol the better on... Low mileage. 
.Black coach model. Very cle..n. Power 
Glide. Radio. Price cut to $995.00. We ad• 
'1erille our prices. Liberal allowance for 
_your old car. Essy terms on the balance. 
. 'SO Stude: 6 
CHAMPION 4-door with OVERDRIVE. 
Freah ,w- type heater. Will give as many 
miles per dollar as anythlDg on the road. 
Price eut to $695.00: -We advertl!se our 
prices. Generou., allowance Ior your old 
a 1952 FORD· 2-door , ............ , UOW 
1st CHOICE .. · 
USED. CARS AT 
SEIFERT-BALDWIN 
MOTOR CO. 
tJsed Car Lot, 5th and .Jolulson Sis. 
•,:v-our Friendly Dodge-Plymouth: De3.ler'• 
117-121 W. Fourth. St. 
Telephone $9'7. 
_-c-ar. 
s~~1l!~~o?sed~;~kblue. BIG, BIG· 
.V- ~- W,,, •••-<. Goo< -•· Ai ~~~ ~N-.~~~ .. E~~ 
· 1946 CHEVROLET,' 4-door 
· DO YOU • • • ¥otor completely over-
• .• wa.nt a fine <:ar1 l have the cleanest hauled an· d' new · 
· l!W-1 Mercury in town. Perteet dark- blue 
.fln.t.<11, radlo, heater, o~erdrive and new rubber . , ...... • .. ; . . . . $295 
... -bUewall tires. I'll make you a real deal 
onJhla car. Call Poole. 8-lOJ.2 for de- 1947 ·FORD, 4-door, 
ta · Super: deluxe .......... $175 
"GO AHEAD ••• DRIVE!" 1948 KAISER, 4-door ..•.. $175 
. Th.ls ·ts our tnvitaUon to you to come 1941 BUICK ·4-d $145 lll A?>d try th~ car with the GO AHEAD . • oar · · · : · · · . 
DRIVE? The •pect,..cular . . . 1941 FORD, · Club Coupe $i35 
1955 OLDSMOBILE 1942 c~EVROLET, 2-door $145 
1953 DODGE . 1941 CHRYSLER, Royal 
with a new V-8 engme. Automatic trans• 4-door • , ~ ... ; , . . . . . . $145 
missi.DD1 z;eat covers, wh.He wall li.NJ:. 1940 BUICK ·, "'0 $75 
:Beautiful two-tone, dark green bottom, · · • · 'H1 or · · · · · · 
light cream toi>. Good heater. Really 1939 FORD, 4•door . . ... . . . $75 
a marvelous car and priced right. 
1951 OLDSMOBILE 
93 4-dr. sedan. .Hydramatlc~ radio, 
hr.l!ld NW fueJ. A beautiful men 
color. Really nice condition, Runs like. 
a top. You'll llke the price. 
Year Olasmobi le 
l:SW.lr,1 
BUY 'cri:' .. USED 
AN ~-Cf'R 
• 1947 Chevrolet, 2-door ~295 
• 1950 Chevrolet, 2-door $695 
• 1946 Ford\.. 2-door .. . . . $i75 
o 1950 Dodge, 2-door . . . . $695 
o 1953 Plymouth,-4-door $1175 
o 1952 Chevrolet. 2-door $995 
e 1946 Plymouth, 4-dOQr $195 
• 19~9 Chevrolet, 2°door $495 
Open Evenings and Saturdays 
WE WILL NOT BE 
~ 
UNDERSOLD 
SOu""TIIBRN MINNESOTA'S 
FINEST SELECTION OF 
USED CARS 
. . 
Also . . . Many more· to · 
choose from 
Yoa'll find these . ca.rs 
Located 300 ft. west of . the 
"Y'' on the Wisconsin. ·side'. 
H I.·. lv\PTQR oz .. co ... · 
Telephone 483' 
GOING OUT.OF 
BUSINESS 
SALE ... 
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER QUOTED:. BY 
ANY DEALER ON 
CARS OF T~IS · 
QUALITY~ 
1949 FOR.D ... : ... : . . . .. • $335 
1947 OLDSMOBILE 6 •... $195 
1951 FORD < . ; ... : . . . . . . . $695 
1951 CHEVRQLETS .. . . . $695 . 
1953 FORD : ; ; .. ,< .,<.:., $i175 
1953 DODGE 1 ¼ ton. truck. · •: · 
- . Stake rack ........ <. $995 
. 1952 CHEVROLET 1½ ton 
truck; Platforl)l :·,.. $895 · 
1916 INTERNATIONAL· 
- _2 ton truck> Cab and 
chassts. Good : .. , . . . $245 
:Modern :n,e Room Rouse-Garage, large 
l<>t. $6.250. .-
Modem Three lledrooni l!onse-S6,7SO. 
::6O:!l!E."\I.',XERl; EXCHA.'\GE 
SS: E. "IllirtJ s-.,. 'l'elephonl: 92.1.s 
PLY.'ilOlTTH-1953, !onr door, · Cambridge, . 
light green, good condition.; ·t.eavmg fo·r 
Germany. See Mn. Thelvin Solem, Pia.-
wick, . Minn. 
We .Finance 
Anyone I . Lifetime . Warranty 
GMC pick\lp · ..... , .. ,,, ... $95 , 
1940 MERCURY .... , : . . . . $125 · 
· 7 CHEAPIES : .·.,,. $40. fo $95 . 
lI-iB' SEE '">L'R \f,~OOW., R~ Nil Will 
fiI>d p!ct'1res of - thi! Jiome. It'5. only 
fom: :,ean old. See the lovely kitchen 
and linlll; room. We 'iiill take your 
p::.--esent home _.i!l tr.a.de._· Ask us to gi•e 
yoa our difference figure_ ABTS AGE:-;-
CY, :REAI;IORS, lS9 _WAL.','UT ST. 'Iele-phllne ~ _; . 
$.l 65 .A local •.• 1941' CHEVROLET :I-door, 
· , ."1th 4 new th-eJI and 
a 1952 Motor. 
TEflMS, e~·-..:mTER.Es-r 
XO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES 
'ft_ WALZ 1S Vt~ -~ 
Winona 
"Deal with the Dealer .who · 
llas the ·Best Deal for You"•· 
2nd & Washington Teleph~ne 23~ : 
Rushford. Motors 
Jct, Highway 43 a~d is · 
.· .·· _Rushford, Mini( ·. . 
Op.en ev_enings and:. Sunday •. 
Used Cars· 
1951 PONTIAC ... 
2-DOOR SEDAN. Nice two-tone. with radio, 
hea~er. · hydramatic. · transmission,.· and 
good tires. Here hi a ·real bµy. 
N:YSTROl\1'S 1, 
,.~incoln-Mercury Deale:r•• 
315 W. 3rd · . · Tel!'phone' 9500 
Was $1595 Now $1495 
1952 OLDSMOBILE Supet.·"'8B''.2•door: Has 
rad.Io; heate_r; · Jlydra.rria._Uc-. · 
APRIL j!~Tliur.sday, 10:;IO a.m, .Located 
½ mile wes\ of Strum, Wi.,, C!ynt OI-
son; ·.' 6wiier-; W._· · A~---Zeck.·· 1auCtloneer;-Northern. Jnvestment co .• · clerk. 
APRIL_ 14-=--Thursd·ay, :·10:30 .. -A.ID, Locotied 
4- m_lles_ west .. of_ Chatfield •. Minn:._ ori_ 
Highway 74. Walter ·u .. F.inley :and Wm. 
H. Balley, Adn1 .. .£or. Latte. Finley es_. 
state. R°"\ ·Rive.r. 5\ate banl<; ·c\erk; 
Erickson _and Reclalen,; auctioDeerS. · 
Auction Salu 
APRIL 12--Tuesday,;- · 10:JO. :a.m;. Located. 
1 n,.lle• ,outli of Ho!Jn~n.- WIK. J miles 
.. ,north ol On:>Ja.sk~ .. ill ·Midway. on Cotlllty 
. 'Inulk "01:'.'. ·Mrs. Leo Wald~berger and 
.s~>n,: l?W:IJeJ'I';· Kohne_r and Schroede'ri auc-. 
.t!oneera; :community LoaJ1: and FIDanC<i 
· Co., ctei-J(;. · · 
APRIL- -~'Friday. _. -11 .:~n:i .... -Lo~ated. - _g·.· 
, inllea northwest of Onaluka, Wit. 5 
· ·mlles i;otith .- of Holmen: 2 mne1 wesi _ 
· al Midwa, on •Q)w,.ty ·Trunk• z In Brte&-
beny,. Glen Mulder, owner: Alvm Koh~ 
ner, a.u~on~er: communtty._ Loi..a. · and 
l'IDance: Co., clerk. · .· . •. C . ·: .· 
. . All Tarps Are 
. •,WATERPROOF .. , 
e MILDEW PROOF ·. : · 
.• FIRE;RESI$TAN'? 
• • is now associated with our of:fiee ' 
to assist ot.ir customers in Jhe Sale and Purchase of .. · 
Property. Thfa. tmlargem~~t~f our staff is necessi~ 
. .. - . .. .. 
tated by our desire to give our incr~asing ~riIIlher 
of customers prompt and courteous 
theil' prope1;ty needs.' Mr. IJ~iike 
win welcome you; inquries. 
.TERMS; 6·7. INTEREST 
• NO. OTHER FIN~NCE CHARGES. 
APRIL 16-Saturday, 12.:30 i,,m, . tocaW\l 
~. miles east of. Winona, Minn. 4¼. miles :::_-::_::_::_::_::_:_-:_-:_::::::::::::_::_:::::::.::::::,-;:::::::::::::::::i'::'::'::'::'::::::::J we_st of . Galesyille~ Raymond B_µrl. -_oWh-- _ 
· er;· ·English and·. K.ohner,.·:auCUoneet-Si. - · - · · · - - · · -· ' · · · · * WALZ'S wJg~:t * 
.,BUIQI: SALES AND SERVICE"'' · ·. 
1"orthern Investment Co., clerk. · rm1~;,~~~~$:~~,®~1'!.ii#.~£~~' . 
fl A.UCTION . GOOD 
USED CARS 
AUCTION 
t.',i Four miles_ west of Chatfield on Hig~way No. 74, 
At 
GATE.CITY .MOTOR CO. 
65 W. 4th St. Telephone 2:119 
Owing to. the death of my. wife, 
I have decided to quit far-ming; 
Will offer all of my persimal 
property at public auction. 
Located ½ i.nile west of 
Altura, Minn.·· 
1 .west .of scllool house. Follow puction arro\Vs, . · . 
Jj Thursday, April I4 I Starting at iQ:30 O'clock. 
"" Lunch will be · served by the ladies of 
Ji_:; . Neighbo:rpood Club .. • . . VENABLES Thursday, APriJ . 12:30 P. M. Sharp 14 
. . t. k .· .. · LIVESTOCK~10 cows, . Shorthorn, mixed, ~pringers, · pasture 
72 HEAD OF LI:VESTOCK "'' br\)d, 1 fresh; bull, 1;00 lbs._; 2 :Roan and. Reel heifers; 2 White 
36 head of Cf!ttle. Clean herd. . j heifers, 700 lbs.; 3 heiferi; with calyes; 4 Red steers; Ited steec, HAS THE· 
BARGAINS. No suspects; no teactors. 27 fa 600 lbs;; 2 Red heifer calves; 2 White .Face short yearling ::i ci:m ir~:t~~eis ~!~~ · r_i_:.:,= ... •· ~~r~t:'~~Yiel.ti;fe1f:e~; c!lf~oan short ~earling .· bµlls; .·l Red 
SEE OUR DISPLAYAD old; open; 12 calves;: 3 to 8 ;;: · .··• HOGS-Black sow>with 4 pigs; black and white. sow with months old. · · · · j; 2 _pigs;, butcher hog, 200 pounds; 2 black and. white sows, 5oO 
ON 9 HOGS-36 feeder pigs, . t{ )~s.; spotted .black and red sow, bred. · · w hts from 50 to 180 lbs. I ·. POULTRYr-:8 old hens... . · ··.·•· . ORSES-2 hprses, 1690 lbs. ~ SHEEP-18 ewes, 4 Iambs, old ewe and buck. .· .· 
e ; i;rnooth mouth. Riding ~' HORSES-OM imooth>mouth s<irreLgelding, 
PA.GE 
P y. .% . ·. FEED~uantity. of corn in ·crib; 800' bu. of 
, MACHINERY ...,. Allis Chal- ti bales timothy; dover hay in barn; .. . . · •· ... ·. ·. · · ·.· .. ·. . .· ·.· . 1950 Dodge, 2-door .....•. $595 
1949 Chrysler, 4-door ·•• .. $_395 
1947 Buick, Seda.net¼ i ... $295 . 
1949 Nash. 4-d.Obr ... : ..•.. ·$495 
1947 Chevrolet, 4'-0.001'. ;>, , $395 
1951 Mercury, 4-door , .... $995 
mers tractor, 1936 model; Min~ l · .. · ~ACIIlNE~Y~Ho'?s1er 8-ft. l.iri~iscaies; borse drawn rake; 
nesota hay loader; Mlrinesota ili walWng .plow; hQg oiler; pump Jack; 14,ft.. ladder: fanning 
· side delivery rake; Minnesota J:1 mill; 50 wood posts; 50:gal. barrel; windJnill wheefand head• 
mower; Papec silo filler; Olia £,,~ miscellaneou. s tools; lOO~ft ... ·· hay ... ·r.· ope; prim .. P j.ack and 1½ h. ,P• .• 
vet spring tooth; Burch<tan- s,, · t D L ·1 · "th h 1 · deni di.sc; IHC. S ft. .. g·rain bin.: ·. ill. mo or;· e ava .. cream setJaratot W1. ¼ ;p. eectric motor; iii1 miscellaneous milk cans and pails:· tank heater; water tank; 
det; . IHC · horse corn binder; ri . 4 wooden_ .. gates. ; potato pl.anter; stove wocid, ... · sp.lit. and . dr .. y; Minnesota manure .. spreader; w t to d 15 ft d 
Owatonna grain elevator;· Allis ... L._:.,:.! __ :.,.. po a · · · igger; · • • grass ·see er. ·. . · · ·.. . . 
Chalmers 2 bottont plow; rnb~ t · .. ·.· HOUSEHOLD GOODS:,..Philco el~ctric refrlge~afor· iiave~-
ber tired Colby . wagon;.· iron :I-} ,· port and chair:. Maytag. washing machine;.· fable and i; dinin8 ·· 
-ALSO-
Many. m:ore to chOose from. 
. wbeer wagon with lLft. wood & chairs; and . many ·oth~r pieces• of furititure, a9.d household 
rack; IHC 3 bottom plow; w.ood I • goo1s; all household goods willbe sold first. ·.: ... · . · · .. ··. • . ~ . 
·VENABLES•· 
Cotner 5th and: Jamison 
wheel wagon V{ith box;· DeLa, . 1.r:; • ·., USUAL BANK TERMS..-:-All property to be settled for . 
val. cream. separator;. neW\ jn . {1 day of sale. · ·. · · . · . · • .. · 
lfJ47; Oliver 'field cultivator, 6 fil . Walter'H. Finley & wm: H; Rilley, Adm •. · .. 
ft;; wide. bob sled( 40 ft. ex-· l LOTTIE FINLEY ESTATE · · · 
tension ladder; walkirig plow; W- . . RO!)t River State Bank, Cierk .. 
WE WILL handle your au~tlon. a,:. 1,uy 10 ft. Van .Brunt drill;•Hoover .4. Erickson.& Redalen,· Auctiolieeis.· 
:rour Property,: Winona·. :Auction House, pot. a.to di.gger·,· .. Jame·sw .. a .. ·Y .. oil '" Sugar ·Loaf~-- -Walter_ L_awrem.: Maiiager. 
TelephOn<! 9433 or 734L,. . · bw:ning brooder stove; ,set of . 
FOR AUCTION. I>ATES call Henrymenzln- ·•tractor chains, llx24,; 5 section .· 
ski, auctioneer; Dodge, Wis. 'Pltone Ceo- .Boss haqow drag; IHC ·2 b<it~ 
tervllle 24F32. ·uc,onse. state. city In :!4Uiri, to. .m . tra.ctor plow. ; · :New Id. Ila 
ALVIN KOHNER.--' AUCTI~NEER,. 253 · d lQA J hn Liberty Street· (co..,,.er E .. 5th and Lib; .. manure. sprea. err j . 0 
em:}, •Telephone: 4980, - City and: atate Deere "B" ·tractor, .early 1939 
bonded and ll.cense.d. .·· . .·.··· ···. •. 1hodel; _DeLaval Sterling milk . 
APRIL ·. l~Tuesday, ·.12:30 .. p.m, tci,i·at~ machine,. 2 units;. electric hay 
· 12:mnM •outhea.st of st. Charles,·Mlml. hoi·s··t .·w· 1·th .. ln. · h.p·,·.motor,·. ·fa·n-ll miles east. of· Chatfield. PhillP.:•Erlck- .,.._. 
son, owner; Root River State - llank, niiJ.'g mill; · gas engine j 2 . SC ts 
clerk:.Erlckson and Redalen,'imcilon·eera, of harness; Lharnes.s·;. collars!.:. 
APRIL 12-Tuesday, 11 ~.n:.. Located hi Tools and mis.cellaneous items 
the. city of Arcadia, Wis,: Wiscon.tfn M<>". too.·. nt.ii:Iierotis to. m. eiJ.tion. tor·.· . Sale.a, .'owne,-; ·. G~rge. H. :...Barry, 
··auctioneer;:. Northern• Investment ·. CO., • · 1954 'CHEVROLET 210 
· derk. . . . . . . 4-door sedan .. 
APRIL 13'-Wed!)esdat, .'10:30, a.m;, Local• . · · · . · ·· 
eel '5 miles ·N.W. of Melrose, Wis:; 2\>!i Less than 8,000.miles. 
· miles off county Trulllt N. Phil Benrud, .Fully. equipped. 
owner;··A1v:1n.:Kobner and Russell •Scl)r.oe- · · · . · . · 
dco•'.•,· .. e1"uecrkti0.· neerf. •z:-.·o·rtlt.em ...· .. · .. Inv~stin·. en. t. . SEED--'3¼ bushes} of Pion-· . eet ·seed corn, 377A,.379A and· 
APRIL 13-'-. Wedne1da.·,;.,·9,.w . . a .. m . .Z.ocat:M ... · M.·•.· • H. y'b 'd·. . ,· . • , · mme. l'l • · .. · . _ ·.. 
on Highway· 52, aLsouth . edge o! Ch.at. · .. · · · · · 
field •. · Minn.· Farm: machtneo- a11ct1on. · ·,,GR,AIN~Hay, .. 5 to 6. tons;·· 
.sponsored, by. Chatfield •Motor. co ... Na- : oa.ts. •.· \appro . .x.1 ·mately, .. 5.00 .. ·.·.bu.; g~r--e: __ ·garag~,. Olson · Implement .. _.·Chat-._ 
field .Illlplement .and .. Truck eo., Olsta~ · · C6:tn,,approxiinately. 200 bu. , 
Stanllard Service, Egge Im~lement; Iler- . · • l?OUSEROLD GOODS-'-Phil-
vey Implement .. Co;· Erickson, ScbIVeder; : . co· .ll ·ft.·.·.r·e·· fr·1·ge· r· at· or·wi· "t .. h· :2 .. ft, · . 
a11<L Sparks, ·· auctloneero:· ·· Root . River _ 
· .. State B~; elerl<. . . .. ··. freezer,: late model;· Home 
APRIL' 1a:-.weanesday, T. p.m •. 'Locate<l Comfort coal and wood kitchen .. 
, -3¥.,: milea. ·- no~east .. of ·, Arcadia.;" -W~.- · -: _. ·g·· · o I · d · ·· · d·h.· .-tin · 
.. F,BJlk ,.Urbfok. estate. owneni; Fugtnli, ··:ran e;, :,c a ·:~n. )YOO,·•. ea .. g 
KostDer and :waro. .attorneys for estate;. stove;:. oalt dmmg ·ro.om table• ·· 
George H. :Barry, :auctioneer and real- With lea,res; 2 kitchen' tables 
tors: · · · ·. complete' ,with chairs; · large 
APRIL 14-.Thursday, 12:30 p.m. Located kitchen:, cabinet; . single. bed" .. 
· ½ . mile. west of. ·AI-a, Mtml.._ Ralph · · t d .,, d bl· b d d · · M1111~n. ownl!l': • Al.vln Kohner, .• auouon- •s ea ; ,. · ou e e stea s; 2 . 
. eer; Altui:a .state Bank,. c[erk... . . . chests ol drawers; !I dresse1'.S ;. 
rockers . and · · · miscellaneo11$ •· · 
· · A 'FU LL >PAGE chairs; disl:ies; pots, .pa:ns and- . 
A. · 0.. ; _ . · various <ltµer househol<l · goods.. _ , .· . • .. ··• .·; · ' TERMS: $10 and under casli. ·· 
• · · • • •· Qver that: amount; witli cash, : 
. · Couldn;t iist all the items '·· · , .. bankable µotes or the ustial .· . 
we have ·at•ihe. · \ . <25% down and the balance in 
:· WINONA' .mollthly .' payments: If other 
AUCTiON HOUSE ·. arrangements.are desired, see: .. 
· So c1>~e riuL 
THURSDAY NIGHT · 
7:30' P.M~. . . 
· clerk before . tune . of purchase. 
· All purchases ·,must be settled 
· for on day C>f sale. ·. . ... · .• : .· 
. R_ALPII MU~~il•:LL, 0\V1ler . 
. Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer 
. .. 4J.tiiji'. State Bank, Cle~k; . 
. .i• . . --· "'. . 
.. ·AUCITON 
9 miles east of Winona, Minn,,· 4½ iliiles west. of Galesville, 
. Wis., ¼ mile west ,of Centervme. Watch: for arrows 
Satµ.rday, J\pril16 .. · .. · 
Sale starts 12: 3(). p. M; . Centerville Lad1es Aid will serve lunch. 
. HoGS-,:..2 pu,rebred Hampshir¢ brood so~s .. ·. · .. 
GRAIN AND ·FEED...;1500 bu. good dry earn corn; ~·. bu. 
Hawkeye tested, soy beans; 500 bales mixed -hay; 75 . bale, 
straw; ·some oats; . . . . . . . .. .. . . · .·· . . . .· . 
. · MAC!HINERY-.:.:.J. D, MO<iel 50, 1953 tractor with powt-trol 
and live p<iw:er take .off; J, D. 3 bottom, 14 in. tractor plow . 
witli powr-trol, 1953; ~. D, 1953 Quick Tatch tractor cultivato.r: . 
·.· .. · C:~se. chopper with _com and hay · head; Case blower; unloader · 
w1th,motor; .3 unloading cables; stalk chopper; Homemade bale 
elevator! Case :Pickup hay baler; J; I>.· side delivery rake; .. 
. McD,. side delivery rake; -J: D. Model 12k combine with 
motor in': good condition; 15 ~; grain shovel, new; 1954 wind · 
pow:er rotary hoe; Champion JO ft. lime spreader; J. D. 2 or 4 
wheel manure spreader; 3 section wood drag with folding draw. 
bar; 6xl~ corn _box; 14 ft. feed bunk; rubber tired wheeJba·rrow; · 
20. electric steel posts;··: good· .p]atforrn scale;,·¼ h,Pi ·electric 
motor; Wisconsin ga5: engine; 2 ·. short belts; 3 gal. sprayer; 
slip scraper;. cement mixer;. 21 ft. 2 in. pipe, new; Reo power · . 
lawn lJ/,Owe:r in good conclition; 2 gasdrums; McD. seP,arat.or; · 
25 gram, sack~; lQ:bole,.steel hog feeder; r_ound _bog fe_eder; hog. waterer; i electrtc .brooders, · 500 ,chick size; · several 
feeders,: ·waterers' and nests, ... · ·. •· .· ··.·. · •.. . . . ·. . 
AUTOMOBILES-:-1936 Ford. sedan in good conditicin; 1947 . 
Mercury Club Coupe; ·.1946 ·· Chevrolet 1 W toil truck with .· stock · 
rack, in ·good .conditi.on, ' < · ·. ' .• · . ·. · ·. · :· .· . . . 
S9me househc,ild items: ineludirig a WO<!d and· cpal range; -
Norge · 6 ft. refrigerator; . wood . heater; pumo; · china closet:· 
buffet; 5 kikhen ~hairs and a kitchen table. ··.·. : .. · .··• _ .· .. · ..• 
TE;RMS: . Under $10.00 .cash:. over·. that amount c~sh or ¼ 
down and balance .iti monthly pilyments. 3% added. to balance .. 
·for.a mon~; Yimr credit 1s always ·good with the·Northern · 
· .Investment Co •.. ·. · ·. • .·· .. · .. ··•.· ..... · · ·. ,·.• · · .· ·. · .·.• · , • · .. 
•.'.'·. RAi'MONDBURT,.·Ownei-
Engllsµ &. Koliner, Auctioneers· 
Pe1se 18 
LAFF.A-DAY 
RcL-/A.8U 
£tYl?LOY/'1tNT 
_ //6-ENCY 
• 
o,{NINII 
·Mt~ 
SJ«, ~~cr-
~-' .u,() 
;Jut.,,.....,(,.<,-
H / 
_D&e,v/,1/;~ . 
¢>pr. m5, JG,,g 1'~ SJ")dlcstt. lo<., World rii;h" =ed. 
''Frankly, w~ don't have much call for your type 
of work." 
ET'S EXPLORE' YOUR MIND,-
!ly .ALB~RT M>WARD WtO-OUM, l'J. Sc. 
~~,? 
\t. -
7,Y-~ ;@p~ 
!.DOES WEARl"1& OF ,......._ 
SLOPPY CLOTHES LEAD 
SOME GIRLS l"'lTO 
O;Ll~~UE:NCY? 
3.STUDVl~(i, 16HAROER 
· J:O.t El~ I-IT.I GRAD~~ 
FOR Fl~T t;RAOERS. 
"i'"RUE D FALSE D VOIJR OPlt-.llO~ --
Answer to Question No. 1 
l. Clarence Carey, D.irector. Jones 
Commercial High School, Chieago, 
told a reporter he insisted that his 
students-mostly girls _: dress in 
"normal garb," and that "blue 
jeans or skirt and sweater bobby-
:sox costumes are taboo." Carey 
thinks this is partly why he has 
never had any problems of disci-
pline or delinquency. During the 
last semester gir1s must wear hats, 
gloves, and high heels, unless 
health forbids. Even Emerson i.Ii-
sisted · that prouer clothes raise 
morale. • · 
A"tl~wn ~ OuHtien No. l 
2. :Ko. Doubtful that there are 
any diseases that are not partly 
inberited. 0 \\nen_I was a boy, Jnany 
of my neighbom died of typhoid. 
Yet, our family drank the same 
· well water; and none of us ever 
had iyp!loid. :But all typhoid can 
now be _pre,ented. Tendency to be 
tuberc:ular in inherited, but nearly 
en tube:=culosis can be ~ured. So 
Cutting 
Down on 
Calories? 
T real yourseH to 
delicious Wrigley,s 
· Spearmint Gum. 
- ~-
it is with hosts of diseases more 
or less mherited. 
Answ9J' to Queition No. 3 
2. True, because-as the American 
Optometric Association . states, 
"Eyesight problems are four times 
as common in the eighth as in the 
first grade." This shows tliat :school 
work is steadily damaging eyes 
which should have had corrective 
treatment in the first grade .. This 
doesn't mean all need glasses, 
since eye exercise&_ often quickly 
cure the trouble. These exercises 
must be given by eye specialists. 
They can't be fully learned from 
books. 
• 
THE GRAB BAG 
THE ANSWER, QUICK! 
1. The name of what English 
dandy i:s associated with correct-
ness and elegance in dress? 
2. Can you name the two out-
standing English novelists at the 
middle of the 19th- century? 
3. What American· gained wealth 
and fame for his invention of an 
· improved reapm·g machine? 
4. What does the German word 
meerchaum mean literally? 
5. "Who created the· character of 
Mr. Dooley? 
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT? 
1. George Bryan (Beau) Brum-
mel 
2. Charles Dickens and William 
'Makepeace Thackeray. 
. 3. Cyrus H. McCormick. - 1809-
1884. ~ 
4. Sea foam. 
5. Finley Peter 
1936, 
Satisfies without_~!-]~~"'ffi 
-filling~ ~ 
. . .. . . . . ' 
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FAIRLY SPOKEN 
By MARGARET LATROBE!• 
My former boss, like many other and engage a pilot wbo wasn't 
great men, was a cruious mixture psychologically illl.pelled toward 
of the simple and the complex, the schedules, Eiither. _ _ 
customary and the eccentric. In in- In the winter of 1942" he· serit me 
valved business transactions his to Alberta, canada1 ~ assist the 
mind ,sped far ahead of lawyers, · company's war proJect. -He _ would 
accountants, experts of all kinds. personally arrange my transportii-. 
But he could snarl up the entire tion so government se<:J,"e<:Y re-
telephi:i;ne switchboard by punching 11,uirements were met. No train -tick-_ 
the wrong buttons on his handset. ~ts! Now, I bow.)o none m patriot~ 
Gigantic problems or emergencies ism, but love ·of co~try, and cow-
found him quite calm, solution ardly apprehension finished. close 
ready. But small tangles brought -at -the_ p-rolpect_- .. o_ £. -m-__ o_v_in_g·. · thi'.e ___ e·-. ·. thundering profanity. yards henc , jf my beloved but 
He n,ver grasped Time, that im• baffled bos bad one ,Tma to. dp 
placab~ and irrevocable. ti.eking with arrangements-thereof. · · • 
away rj. the hours. Seasons chang- Simple? His° plan was ingenius! 
eel as chest they could - without ·Rides to . be "hitched" in small 
notice 6r assistance from him. Day- planes, stopovers,: messages to: in~ 
light and darkness he aclmowledg- tercept froni unknown persons, 
ed vaguely - but hours,· minutes, midriighLre_n. dezv.ou_s at tiny- air~ 
seconds? Nonsense. ports here and there ,- and even-
In his own office he was never tually, Canada. And· it might have 
late for appointments, for none was woi-kecf except he forgot to tell the; 
made. "Drop around and see me," last rescue. party about their· pa,s, 
was sufficient unto the ltjgbest, the senger hopefully waiting in Casp!!r; 
mightiest caller. Elsewhere, "Well, Wyoming. Lovely town it was,.even 
I'll be seeing you-" was definite, at .22 below zero, And riding a Jeis• 
fixed. urely sheep trai_n- to Lethbridge _ iB 
That trains were obliged to run a real experience ifyou enjoy being 
according to schedule, he never un- hungry, ihirsty and fro:ien; ·•- ··_ -.··• 
derstood. Pretense of any sort ·an- I. got there two. weeks. -later; 
noyed hi.in. when he bothered· to Emel'ging from icicles- due only fu 
think of it at all. And the pomP!)ug part to winter, I found everyone 
habit of railroad cars leaving a hard at work;·· ·- · · · 
station at a ·certain. split second ·_ Including -the boss .. ''And where 
struck him as highhanded egotism have you been?"· be' roared, ,<~NQ-e 
on. their part; Did they expect. a body in my whole blaii.kety · blank 
man u:> jump up m·the middle·of outfit can even catch.a-blankety· 
a conversation (and these were im- blank train unless I plan every step 
portant to him.. in the same de- for 'em. Who ever heard ofa sheep 
gree, whether it was his son who train running·once a week! don't 
wanted· t.o go fishing instead of they know there's a war on?''. · · 
mowing the lawn, or a prominent · · - • · · ·· 
representative of a foreign-govern- The hornbill, an African ,b~d; 
ment), grab- his hat, suitcase, and walls herself up with mud inside a 
go kiting wildly down to the station h n · · tiJn · Sh · 
merely because some· idiot sched- o ow tree aLnesting . - e. . e 
• - leaves a small hole through which 
nle required a · 1ocomotive to pa.ss her_ mate feeds her and the young; 
a given Spot at a given _time?• Wben the brood- is ready to .fly; 
He found it cheaper and more the mother bir<l br.eaks out of her 
convenient to buy a s~ -plane self-made prison. · · · · 
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